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PREFACE 

It is a matter of great pride to place before the world ot scholars 

the special issue of Village Names of Mysore District by Prof. 

D.Javare Gowda brought out on the occasion of the nineteenth 

conference. This work richly deserves my sincere thanks to him for 

this excellent research work in the field of Onomastics. This analytical 

study is the first of its kind in the field of Place - Names study. Being 

a pioneer scholar in the field, his encouragement has given a fillip to 

the society to take up the Dictionary on Place and Personal Names. 

Dr. K.V.Ramesh, another veteran scholar in the field of Onomastics 

has completed successfully the sample survey of the Dictionary' of 

Place - Names of five taluks of Mysore district in Karnataka. 

I express my warm and sincere thanks to Prof. D.Javare Gowda, 

Dr. K.V. Ramesh, Shri Madhav N.Katti and Dr. Y.Balagangadhara Rao 

for their valuable guidance in promoting Onomastic studies. 

I am deeply beholden to Sri Jetley and Sri Suresh. Asian 

Educational Services. New Delhi who have shouldered the labour of 

printing and publishing of this volume. I also take this opportunity to 

express on behalf of the members of the society and on my own behalf 

our sincere thanks to Asian Educational Services, New Delhi for the 

agreement entered into with the Place Names Society of India, Mysore 

in getting this special volume and the Endowment lectures series 

published. 

I thank M/s. Comptek Computer Systems, Mysore for the neat 

execution and the timely completion of composing this work through 

D.T.P. 

Mysore-5 
1-12-1998 

M.D. Sampath 
Secretary and Executive Editor 

Place Names Society of India 





A STUDY OF VILLAGE NAMES OF MYSORE 
DISTRICT 

INTRODUCTION 

Man would practically have remained a brute but for his 

wonderful faculty of naming things around him and concepts that 

originate in his mind. The thinking ability and expansion of 

knowledge would not have been possible but for this great gift 

conferred upon him by nature. Naming in one form or the other is 

said to be the earliest of all intellectual activities and attainments. It 

is, therefore, correctly assessed that language is all names. It is also 

true that names endow concreteness clarity, definiteness to everything, 

objects, ideas, thoughts and the sensory perceptions under the seen. A 

man’s name and even that of an animal or plant or place is his or its 

signboard to the world. Every name is dynamic and goes on acquiring 

more and more meaning and significance by constant use, regulated by 

cultural and scientific advancement. Take for example, names like 

Valmiki, Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Marxism, the Buddha, Lenin, 

Gandhi, Swami Vivekananda, Ambedkar, Gahga, Kaverl and a host of 

others. They are a great force in the life of any community or country 

and they gain newer and newer dimensions as time rolls on. 

Whether Personal Names (PNS) or toponyms are understood as 

functional units or identification marks, the fact that they are replete 

with meanings cannot be dismissed, without endangering the citadels 

of knowledge. Every place name has an individuality of its own, a 

personality of its own and a history of its own. The names of rivers 

like the Ganges, the Thames and the Amazon and of cities such as 

Varanasi, London, Delhi, Beijing and Tokyo have larger tradition and 

history than any of the ruling families that histories have witnessed. 

They have seen the appearance and disappearance of many a great 

empire and civilisation. One can see an aura of mysterious reality and 

a halo of sacredness surrounding them. 

Historical, cultural and linguistic studies cannot be said to be 

complete without the application of the results of place name studies. 
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Even ethnologists, geographers, archaeologists and natural scientists are 

likely to get solutions to their problems from the study of toponyms. 

They are said to be the footnotes of history and the fossils of 

archaeology. They are expressions of intellectual genius and cultural 

tendencies of the people. They throw a flood of light on the mental 

attitudes, the speech habits, the customs and manners of the people 

whose shelters and inspirers they have been. They have been the 

emblems of rise and fall, and decay of many a people. Sometimes, 

the mention of a name itself reveals a mass of truth and wonder which 

cannot be experienced otherwise either by going through a manual or 

a geography book or a historical document. A great wealth of 

information relating to history, folklore, geography, ethnology, 

archaeology and such other kindred disciplines lies embedded in the 

bosom of each name. There are the rich mines of linguistic materials. 

Even from the point of view of national integration, the study of 

PNS becomes very imperative as it discloses the bond of affinity 

prevalent among the people of various regions of India, bringing to 

light many points of cultural and religious contacts. It is possible with 

the help of the study of PNS to unearth the forgotten chapters of the 

cultural history of India, the reconstruction of which helps the 

fostering and strengthening of unity and cordiality among the various 

ethnic and linguistic groups. 

Most of the PNS have witnessed ups and downs during the long 

course of their existence. Topographical features, political events, 

economic conditions and religious aspects play a prominent role in 

determining the destiny of villages, towns and cities. Certain towns 

like Tahkndu, once the capital of the Gangas may sink into 

insignificance along with the disappearance of the ruling family, while 

cities like Bangalore may gain world-wide importance as time rolls on. 

It is also possible that, on account of flood, war, pestilence, drought 

and various other natural or man made causes, some villages or cities 

may vanish beyond recognition. At the same time, a number of new 

villages and cities will spring up with the growth of population and 

migration. A place name is, by and large, the voice of external souls, 
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the breath of several generations of people, the footprint of civilisation 

of bygone days, the inviolate record of human history and a great 

inspiration of mankind. 

It is the western countries that recognised the importance of the 

study of PNS first by giving it a fillip and encouragement as far back 

as the eighteenth century. It should be said to be credit of the United 

Nations that it has grasped the value of PNS while appointing, in 1961, 

a group of experts on the standardisation of geographical names. The 

Government of India, after obtaining the views of the State 

governments laid down as early as 1953, certain rules and procedures 

that are to be followed while changing PNS and determining their 

correct spellings. The Survey of India and the National Atlas 

Organisations also are trying to standardise the spellings of toponyms. 

Epigraphical records, literary works, imperial and state gazetteers, 

dictionaries, encyclopedias etc., list the villages published by State 

government departments, census records, resettlement registers, taluk 

and village survey maps, registers of births and deaths, voters’ lists and 

even the name boards along the roads will serve as useful sources of 

information with regard to PNS. It is with the help of these sources 

that the pronunciation, the spelling, the etymology, the semantic value 

and the history of PNS have to be traced and determined. 

Dialectal varieties and colloquial uses account for the multiplicity 

of spellings and pronunciations. The impact of foreign and 

neighbourhood languages is likely to affect the spelling systems and 

pronunciation of a place-name. Bengaluru, for example, has its 

anglicised pronunciation as Bangalore and its colloquial usage as 
Benghlru. 

Since India came under the influence of various races in 

prehistoric times and she was subjected to foreign domination during 

the historical period, they have left their marks in the process of the 

evolution of PiNS, both structurally and semantically. It is possible that 

some of the PNS have changed in such a way in course of time that 

their original lorms cannot be traced at all. The evolution of language 

too has its bearing on the change of PN forms. It is also a known fact 
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that in commemoration of an event or as a memorial to a king or a 

warrior, or a donor, new names will be substituted in place of old ones. 

Sanskntisation and anglicisation are two of the important trends 

which have caused the change of PNS. It was a fashion among the 

Hindu kings, perhaps, under the influence of the upper class people to 

replace the native place name by a Sanskrit name. This replacement 

is done in two ways viz., by translating the original one into Sanskrit, 

with the retention of the former semantic value like in Venupura in 

place of BidarapaUi and by coining a new word without any reference 

to its original meaning as in Rajarajachaturvedimahgalam for Kudalur. 

Sanskrit names, however disappear in the long run, since the common 

man could not digest them. 

The advent of Westerners has brought considerable changes in 

some of the important PNS of India. These changes are mainly 

orthographical. They could not pronounce the Indian PNS in the same 

way as the natives since the orthography of English - i.e., the 

nonphonetic script of the language - and of the Indian languages differ 

very widely from each other. So they anglicised all the PNS that they 

came in contact to suit the genius of their own language. Not only the 

vowel endings are generally dropped, but the entire form is mutilated 

or distorted, as in Calicut (Kozhikode), Rajahmundry 

(Rajamahendravaram), Patna (Pataliputra), Trivandrum 

(Thiruvananthapuram), Kanpur (Kanhapur < Krishnapura), Chitaldurg 

(Chitradurga), Serihgapatnam (Srirahgapattana), Mudhol (Muduvolal), 

Coorg (Kodagu), etc. Sometimes, the original name is completely 

dropped and a name of their liking is substituted as in Closepet (now 

Ramanagarani). 

The corrupted forms of Sanskrit names are also found here and 

there as for example, Agara for Agrahara. The grammarians, of 

course, call them tadbhavas. This kind of process may be designated 

as nativisation. The nativisation of English names, such as Ambattan 

bridge (Madras) for Hamilton bridge too is possible. Such things are 

rare. While the nativisation of Sanskrit names does not alter the 

original meaning, the nativisation of English names is likely to modify 
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the meaning, but not always. The same is true of specifics also. 

There are some specifics and generics which defy any interpretation 

at present. When all the PNS of South India, nay all the PNS ot entire 

India are studied, it should be possible to find clues to the mysteries 

which some of these words hide in their bosoms. It is in this 

background, an attempt is made in this thesis, to study the Village 

Names (VNS) of Mysore district of the Karnataka State. 

Though my interest in the study of PNS/VNS dates back to 1946, 

I could not pursue the same owing to multifarious activities. In the 

year 1977 the Place Names Society of India was started with the help 

of many friends, particularly Dr. G.S.Gai and his colleagues in the 

office of the Chief Epigraphist, Government of India. I actually took 

up research work on VNS of the Mysore district, when, by the 

courtesy of Prof. V.I.Subramoniam, I was invited to be a Senior fellow 

of the International School of Dravidian Linguistics from 1-2-1979 to 

31-1-1980. 

I chose the entire Mysore district for my thesis. I was so 

enthusiastic and ambitious in the beginning that I did not anticipate the 

multifaceted problems that besiezed me like erected arrows (quills) of 

porcupine. The district being very vast with eleven taluks,* bordered 

by these states with three languages, stared me at my face. Within a 

month of my taking up the job, I came to know that it would not be 

possible to do full justice in a year to the subject without proper, 

systematic and comprehensive field work which could not be earned 

successfully by any one individual without proper assistance. Hence, 

I had no other go except depending on maps, charts, lists of villages, 

Gazetteers, inscriptions, reference books, intuition and imagination. 

I am quite aware and sure that without field work, interviews, 

correspondence and discussion with local people, informants and 

officials, and constant visits to villages whose names do not yield the 

secrets hidden in their bosom, the investigation is incomplete and the 

It has now been recently bifurcated into two districts viz, Mysore and 

Chamarajanagar district, the four taluks of Kollegala, Yalanduru, Chamarajanagar 
and Gundlupet, assigned in the newly formed district. 
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results are not free from flaws and defects. With slender financial 

resources at my command, lack of facilities such as good roads and 

transportation to the places of destination and nonavailability of menial 

or clerical assistance, I could not visit the villages which posed 

problems. As a result of these inconveniences, I hasten to confess that 

this thesis suffers from shortcomings which can be rectified as and 

when the comparative study of South Indian village names progresses. 

Yet I feel certain that this challenging task has been carried out with 

sincerity and a sense of dedication. 

It is true that the submission of the thesis to the I SDL was delayed 

inordinately, for about fourteen years. This unpardonable delay 

naturally caused worrisome ripples in the mind of the Director of the 

Institute, Dr. V.I.Subramoniam, a resolute reputed academic 

disciplinarian who i$ the architect of the institution. Being confronted 

with a host of problems, being unable to do field work for want of 

facilities, my nerves began to rack out of wearisomeness and in the 

meanwhile I took up another endearing job, viz., the translation of Leo 

Tostoy's works. It was only after the completion of this sacred duty 

and persistent persuasion by Dr. Subramoniam, I thought that the 

completion of the thesis was an obligation from which I could not 

escape. I took up the work again after a lapse of nearly twelve years. 

I hope this work will be welcomed by the workers in the field of 

onomastics, and serve particularly the research scholars in the area of 

place names, as an incentive. Before I conclude this introduction, I 

would like to quite a stanza from the old Kannada grammar, 

Sabfdajnanidarpana, authorised by the great grammarian of the 13th 

century Kesiraja who addresses the wise people thus: 

'Avadharipadu Vibudhar do- 

savidawienanumuUodam priyadim ti- 

rduvudu gunayuktamum do- 
\ 

sa viduramumage mechchi kaikolvudidam 1 -4 

The wisemcn are requested to take this book to their heart. If there 

are any flaws in this, they will kindly and affectionately correct them; 

if it Is found flawless and possessed of good qualities, may be it 
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appreciated and received well.' May I commend this aphorism for the 

consideration of the readers of this book? 

I am always an optimist. I hope that the wisdom dawns in the 

mind of the Government of India, which it will launch the project of 

the National Dictionary of PNS which might derive benefit from this 

thesis during course of its preparation. 

Before closing this introduction, it is my duty to acknowledge the 

help derived from the Late Reverend F.Kind's Kannada-English 

dictionary while working and processing the semantic study of the 

village names and the Dravidian Etymological dictionary by T.Burrow 

and M.B. Emeneau. 1 will be failing in my duty of I do not convey 

my gratitude to Dr. K.V.Ramesh who has prepared the sample 

Dictionary of Indian PNS. 

I am extremely grateful to Dr. V.I.Subramoniam, the Honorary 

Director of the ISDL without whose timely admonitions this work 

would not have seen the light of the day. I should also thank the ISDL 

for conferring on me the Senior research fellowship. I am indebted 

to Dr. K.V.Ramesh, the retired Joint Director - General, Archaeological 

Survey of India, to Sri M.N.Katti, Director (Epigraphy), Govt, of India 

and the Chief Epigraphist, Dr. M.D.Sampath, for evincing keen interest 

while this thesis was in the making. It is they who are fully 

responsible for publishing this work. My thanks are due to Mr. 

P.Natarajan, Office of the Director (Epigraphy), an able master 

craftsman in typing, for preparing a nice manuscript for the press. 

Last, but not least, I am highly obliged to Asian Educational Series 

who has willingly published this book. 

31-7-1996 

Mysore-12 
D. Javare Gowda (Dejagow) 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

Arab Arabic 

Br. Brahmi 

CN Names of commercial importance 

Col Colloquial 

D1PN Dictionary of Indian Place Names 

Dir. Par Directional practice 

EN Names of ethnological bearing 

Eng English 

FAN Names denoting fauna 

Fem. ind Feminine indicator 

FLN Names denoting flora 

FN Foreign Name 

FPN Female Personal Name 

Ga Gadba 

Gaz Gazetteer (Karnataka) 

GPN Names after geographical and physical features 

Go Gondi 

H Hindustani 

HN Names of historical importance 

Kan Kannada 

Kod Kodava 

Kur Kurusch 

Mai Malayalam 

Mhr Marathi 

MN Miscellaneous names 
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NK Naiki 

NN Names after natural phenomena 

Nadj Numerical adjective 

Pap Past participle 

Par Parish 

PN Personal 

PRP Present participle 

Suf Suffix (inflexional increment) 

SX Simplex 

Tam Tamil 

Tel Telugu 

Tu Tulu 

Vadj Verbal adjective 

< > Derived from 

~ Alternative forms 

{ } Alternative meanings 

The alphabetical chart relating to VNS under study is given hereunder 

a a i I u u e e i (ai) 

o 6 au 

k g h 

eh j n 

t th d n 

t th d dh n 

p b bh m 

y r 1 v s s s h 1 
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MYSORE DISTRICT IN RETROSPECT 

Mysore district is the southernmost district of the present 

Karnataka State. Before the reorganisation of linguistic States in 1956, 

the Mysore State was a separate entity with nine districts, ruled by the 

royal family. After the reorganisation of States, the State lost its 

separate entity, though the new enlarged State continued to be called 

Mysore, until it was renamed as Karnataka in 1972. The name 

Mysore, is therefore, now confined to only one district. 

The archaeological researches reveal that the prehistoric man must 

have been active during the neolithic and megalithic periods in Mysore, 

as in T.Narasipur,; Kojjegal, Yaiandur and Chamarajanagar taluks, 

mainly in the river valleys. A fossilised bone of a buffalo was 

discovered at T.Narasipur. The lone human skeleton discovered at the 

T.Narasipur site, belonging to the end of the neolithic age with 

intrusive chalcolithic elements, was of the Mediterranean man, of the 

same stock as those inhabiting similar sites of Tekkalakota and Piklihal 

in Raichur district.1 

The Todavas (Toda) must have lived in this part of South India, 

before they were pushed towards the Nilgiri jungles. Buffaloes were 

and are even now the object of their worship. There are a good 

number of villages like Konanurand Emedoddi which are named after 

buffaloes. The area occupied by the tenders of buffalo must have 

been called Erumai Nadu or Mahishamandala which Dipavarhsa of 

Asokan times has mentioned. Ptolemy’s (A.D. 130) Punnato has been 

identified with Punnata or Punnadu in Mysore district. Moreover, the 

district is very much richer than the other districts of Karnataka in 

respect of inscriptions and this is a clear evidence of the antiquity of 

the area. 

Even earlier, Mysore witnessed many vicissitudes as an 

administrative unit. The Gangas, the Chojas, the Hoysajas, the 

Vijayanagar rulers, and the Chieftains like Changalvas and the 

Palyagars ruled over the State in different periods of time. Towards 

the end of the Vijayanagar empire, the royal family of Mysore gained 

1. Gazetteer of India, Mysore district, (p.52), Chief Editor, Suryanath U.Kamath. 
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complete control over the State. Raja Wodeyar made Srirahgapattana 

his capital in A.D. 1617. After the fall of Tipu, the capital was shifted 

to Mysore. In the meanwhile the British Commissioners took over the 

reins of administration and ruled over the State for fifty years between 

A.D. 1831 to 1881 till it was returned to the royal family. 

Mysore distnct formed part of the Ashtagrama Foujdari till it was 

separated and made into a separate district in A.D. 1862. In 1939, the 

district was bifurcated into Mysore and Mandya districts. Mandya 

district comprises seven taluks viz. Mandya, Ma/avalli, Pandavapura, 

Srirahgapattana, Krisnaraja Pete, Nagamahgala and Maddur; while the 

other ten taluks namely Mysore, Krisnarajanagar, Hunsur, 

Periyapattana, Heggadadevana Kote, Gundlupete, Chamarajanagar; 

Nahjanagudu, Yelandur and T.Narasipur taluks remain in the Mysore 

district. After the reorganisation of States in 1956, KoUegal taluk 

belonging to Coimbatore district of the then Madras State was included 

in the Mysore district. 

Physiographically. the district may be classified as partly malnad 

and partly semi-malnad. It is watered by perennial rivers like Cauvery 

and Kapini which have been exploited through irrigational facilities. 

The Biligirirahganabetta and the Mahadeswara hills are the primary 

mountains covered by forests which shelter wild animals like elephants 
and tigers. The malnad area is rich with flora and fauna. 

The district lies between 11°50’ and 12°50' North latitude and 

75°45' and 77°45' East longitude. It is bounded on the north by 

Bangalore, Mandya and Hassan districts, on the south by the 

Cannanore district of Kerala and Udhagamandalam district of Tamil 

Nadu, on the east and south-east by Salem and Coimbatore district of 

Tamil Nadu, on the west by Kodagu district and the Wynad districts 
of Kerala. 

The area of the district is about 11,954 Sq.km. It consists of 

eleven taluks, 13 towns, 641 inhabited and 196 uninhabited villages 
as per the 1981 Census report. Of these taluks, KoUegal happens to 

be the largest with an area of 2,787 Sq.km, while Yelandur, the 

smallest with an area of 263 Sq.km. It may be mentioned that there 
are slight variations in the taluk-wise number of villages as per revenue 
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records and 1981 Census records, as for example, Chamarajanagar and 

Gundlupete taluks noted 188 and 190, 159 and 161 villages 
respectively. 

The important religions found in the district are Hinduism, Islam, 

Christianity and Jainism. The Hindus are again divided into many 

castes, cults and tribes. People belonging to various sects of Hinduism 

are the followers of Sankaracharya, Basavanna, Ramanujacharya and 

Madhwacharya, and they worship Vishnu, Maheswara and Brahma as 

well as their consorts. Hanuman and Ganesa are worshipped alike by 

all people irrespective of caste or creed. Goddess Sakti is the most 

popular deity, especially among the rural folk and is worshipped in 

various names like Gujjaramma in KofJcgala, Kitturamma in Kittur, 

Huliyuramma in Kyatanahajli. Gramadevata is the general appellation 

for these deities. 

Kannada has been the mother tongue of about 84% of the 

population of the district. People who have Urdu, Tamil, Telugu, 

Malayalam and Kodava languages as their mother tongues form a 

minority and almost all of them understand and speak Kannada. The 

tribal population number sixty thousand. They are Kadu Kumbas, Jenu 

kurubas and Soligas. 

The total number of villages in each taluk is listed below. The list 

is prepared on the basis of the 1981 Census. Forest beats and bechirak 

villages are not included in this list. Small variations in number as 

between survey settlement records, census figures and the list of 

villagespublished by the Kannada Culture department have been noted. 

This variation, however, does not affect the present study of PNS. 

Taluk Hobaji 

Chamarajanagar 

HaradanahaUi 

Harve 

SantcmaranahaUi 

Chandakavadi 

No. of Villages 

1. Chamarajanagara 39 

37 

39 

42 

33 

190 Total 
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2. Gundlupete Gundlupete 37 

Begum 38 

Terakanambi 38 

Hanga/a 48 

Total 161 

3. Heggadadevana Kote Heggadadevana Kote 66 

Hampapura 61 

Saraguru 50 

Kandalikc 50 

Antarasantc 55 

Total 282 

4. Hunsuru Hunsum 32 

Bijikere 69 

Hanasodu 72 

Gavadagere 37 

Total 210 

5. Kollegala KoJJegala 19 
> 

V 
Palya 19 

Hanum 18 

, Ramapura 16 
Lokkanahajli 15 

Total 87 

6. Krisnarajanagara Krisnarajanagara 29 
Hebbal 24 

Chunchanakatte 37 
Saligrama 30 
Mirle 23 
Hosa agrahara 33 

• Total 176 

7. My sum Mysum 29 
Vamna 41 
Jayapura 45 
Elawala 39 

Total 154 
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8. Nanjanagudu Nanjanagudu 41 
Hullahalli 61 
Chikkainachatra 25 

Biligere 25 
Kavalande 36 

Total 188 

9. Piriyapattana Piriyapattana 55 
HaranahaUi 60 
Bettadapura 40 
Ravanduru 46 

Total 201 

10. Tirumakudalu-narasipura Tirumakudalanarasipura 28 

Bannuru 26 

Sosale 40 

Ta/akadu 21 

Muguru 17 

Total 132 

11. Yalandum Yalanduru 14 

Agara 12 

Total 26 

CLASSIFICATION OF VILLAGE NAMES BASED 
ON SPECIFICS 

Classification is the first and foremost requisite in the systematic 

study of any branch of knowledge. This is especially true of the study 

of VNS/PNS. The causes of the origin and the evolution of PNS are 

both simple and complex, variegated and sometimes mysterious. 

Classification is one of the means by which the complexities could be 

solved and the mysteries unravelled. The mental attitude and the 

cultural background of the people that named the particular place could 

be made out through the application of this method of classification 

which throws light on the significance which each PN connotes. But 

the classification of PNS is generally confronted with numerous 
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problems and difficulties which defy easy solution. The primary 
difficulty that one has to face is the non-intelligibility of the content 

or the significance of PN beyond doubt. The dictionaries are, of 

course, a great help in ascertaining the significance of PNS, but they 

have their own limitations. Dictionaries in general, do not make use 

of PNS as their source material and even when words similar to or 

identical with PNS are recorded therein, the meanings given under each 

word may not be so exhaustive as to help to understand the content of 

PNS fully and clearly. 

A dictionary, however reputed or scholarly, cannot be all 

comprehensive and exhaustive. It has its own limitations. It cannot 

record all the words and all the shades of meaning connoted by each 

word. Moreover, a living language expands itself every minute, 

gobbles up new words, idioms and forms together with hitherto 

unknown diversified senses so that it is impossible for any 

extraordinary scholar - surveyor to have access to them and bring them 

into the body of the dictionary. By its very nature it is imperfect and 

becomes outmoded by the time it is published. Though it could be a 

good guide to the student of place names, he cannot entirely depend 

upon it in finding out solutions to the problems he is confronted with. 

Many a word has more than one meaning or connotation. It 

becomes very difficult, therefore, to determine the exact meaning of 

the intended PN. The identification of the original form of the PN 
itself will be beset with many difficulties. 

The above problems may have to be borne in mind while 

undertaking the classification of VNS. Different scholars have 

classified VNS variously, based on the criteria they have adopted for 

themselves. Though their classification is satisfactory from their point 

of view, the variety and the enormity of VNS of a particular locality 

entail a different pattern of classification. However, the adaptation of 

other types of classification, wherever necessary is not ruled out. 

I. VNS after individual names 

i. Originators of villages (First settlers) 

ii. Persons known for their social service, valour and 
philanthropy 
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II. VNS of religious and puranic importance 

i. Names of gods and goddesses 

ii. Names of saints, sages, priests and religious leaders 

iii. Puranic heroes and events 

iv. Names after philosophical ideas 

v. Names after religious events and institutions 

vi. Names after temples 

vii. Celestial bodies and occurrences 

III. VNS of historical significance 

i. Royal dynasties 

ii. King, queens and princes 

iii. Military men and ministers 

iv. Epithet of kings and queens 

v. Subordinate and feudal chiefs and dignitaries 

vi. Official designations 

vii. Historical events such as war, coronation, royal sojourns etc. 

IV. VNS of ethnographical bearing 

i. Races 

ii. Tribes 

iii. Castes and professions 

iv. Families and relations 

v. Customs and beliefs 

V VNS derived from geographical and physical features 

i. Habitations named after valleys, mountains, mounds, rocky 

belts etc. 

ii. Villages named after water resources such as rivers, ponds, 

tanks etc. 

VI. Villages denoting flora 

i. Trees, plants, creepers, grasses, shrubs etc. 

ii. Gardens and forests 
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iii. Flowers and leaves 

iv. Grains, pulses and other agricultural products 

VII. Villages denoting fauna 

i. Animals, both wild and domestic 

ii. Birds 

ii. Reptiles 

VIII. Names after Natural phenomena 

i. Directions and days 

ii. Rains, clouds, thunders etc. 

iii. Metals 

iv. Colours 

v. Numbers 
X 

IX. VNS of commercial importance 

i. Ports 

ii. Business centres 

iii. Industrial Establishments 

iv. F actories 

X. Miscellaneous VNS 

i. Repetitive VNS 

ii. Names which distinguish between the new and old villages of 

the same name 

iii. Names indicating different sizes of villages of the same name 

iv. Names of villages signifying sentiments, aesthetic senses or 

superstitions. 

While classifying these VNS, the first unit of each name, namely 

the specific is generally taken into consideration, since the 

classification based on generics is dealt with elsewhere i.e., under the 
head 'suffixes'. 

Hence it is likely that the same name may occur in two places, viz, 
both in the chapter dealing with classification and in the chapter 
dealing with generics or suffixes. 

The VNS in the classified lists are arranged talukwise. 
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1. Village names after individual names 

This classification looks very simple at the first sight. But it is 

beset with serious problems and complications. This complication is 

due to the fact that one and the same name looks like an ordinary 

individual name or a historical name or a religious name 

simultaneously. Nanjanagudu, for instance, is a famous religious 

centre as far as the people of Karnataka are concerned and they know 

that the town is named after the presiding deity, Nanjundeswara. For 

others 'Nanja' may sound as a historical or any other ordinary name. 

When there are two villages of the same name, one of them may 

signify a historical name, and the other a religious name. 

Even with respect to the ordinary names, it is difficult to say 

exactly whether the person after whom the place is named is an 

originator or a social worker, or an adventurer or a philanthropist. 

These limitations may be kept in mind while going through this 

classification. 

Mysore Taluk 

Ayyajjayyanahundi, AregowdanahaUi, AlanahaUi’ InamuttanahaUi, 

KanakanahaUi, Kalluru NaganahaUi Kavalu, KadanahaUi, 

KyatammanahaUi, KuntanahaUi, KudanahaUi, Kenchalagudu, 

KochanahaUi, Gujjago w danahalli, GudamadanahaUi, GumachanahaUi, 

Chattanahalli, (Chatta means a disciple also), ChamahaUi, Chikka 

Katuru, ChikkanahaUi, ChoranahaUi, ChojenahalH, Chowdahalli, 

JavanahaUi, Jettihundi, (Jetti may even indicate a profession), 

Joganahafli, DevagaRi, Devanuru, DoddamaragowdanahaHi, NaganahaUi, 

Nagavala, NachanahaUi, NadanahaUl, PillahaRi (pilla may mean small 

also), Puttcgowdanahundi, Baradanapura, BommenahaUi, Marati 

Kyatanahalli, MarasettihaUi, MallahaUi, Mandanahalli, MadahaUi, 

Madapura, Madhavagere, MaragowdanahaUi, MarabaJJi, YaraganahaUi, 

YachagowdanahaUi, RamanahaUi, Lakshmipura, Viranagare, 

SyadanahaUi\ ScttinayakanahaUi, Sarkari Uttanahalji\ Siddalingapura, 

Soganahalli, HcinmanahaUi. 

Krisna Raja Nagar Taluk 

Ankanahajji, ArjunahaUi, AichanahaUi, KanaganahaUi, Kadi 

MudnahaUi’ Krisnaiajanagara, KakanahaUi, KamenahalliKaJcnahaHi, 
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Kuchanahalli, KenchanahaUi, GandanahaUi, GaduganahaJJi, 

GummanahaUi, GowdenahaUi, ChikkanayakanahaUi, Chiranahaili, 

Chennamgere, DomahaUi, DammanahaUi, Degganahalli, Narchanahalli, 

NatanahaUi, NadapanahaUi, NijaganahaUi, BatagahaUi, Basavarajapura, 

Bichanahalli, Bimahalli, BenaganahaUi, BommenahaUi, MadhuvanahaUi, 

Manuganahalji, Mallahalli, Manchanahalli, MundiganahaUi, Madahalli\ 

MayigowdanahaUi, MaragowdanahaUi, Majanayakanaha/li, 

MunjanahaUi, YaremanuganahaUi, YalemuddanahaUi, Ramapura, 

Lakkikuppe, LalanahaRi\ LaJandevanahaUi, Venkatapura, SaukanahaUi, 

SadanahaUi, Siddapura, Sugganahalli, SomanahaUi' SoutanahaUi, 

HanumanahaUi, Hangra Boyanahalli, Hurali KamanahaUi, HonnenahaUi. 

Kollegala Taluk 

Uddanuru, Kandeyana Pa Jay a, Kotanuru, Ganganadoddi, 
Gangadharana Katte, Gowdahalli, ChannalinganahaUi, JakkanahaUi, 

Timmarajapura, Dasanapura, Bh a drayyanah a Hi, Bairanatta, 

MadhuvanahaUi, Managahalli, Ramapura, Lakshmipura, Lihganapura, 
Lokkanahalli, Siddayyanapura, Singanalluru, Settialli. 

Gundlupete Taluk 

Amirahosahajli, Ankahalji, Agatagowdanahajli, Kahiyanapura, 
Kaligo wdanahalh, Rasa van uru, Garaganahalli, Ghamanahalli aranya, 

Chikanapura, ChirakanahaUi, Chennamallipura, Dundasanapura, 

Naranapura, Parvatanapura, Pasaiyanapura, Panjanahalli, Puttanapura, 

Basavapura, BachanahaUi, BettadamadahaUi, BommanahaUi, 

Bommalapura, Bogganapura, BhimanahaUi, Maguvanahalli, 

Madapattana, MayanayakanahaUi, YadavanahaUi\ Raghavapura, 
Ramayyanapura, Lakkipura, Vhanapura, SavakanahaUi, 

Siddayyanapura, Sindanapura, SettahaUi, SomanahaUi, HonakahaUi, 
HonnegowdanahaUi, HongahaUi. 

Chamaraj anagara Taluk 

_ AnkanahaUi, Settipura, Karinanjanapura, KadahaUi, Kajanahundr 
Kutanapura, Kempanapura, Ketanapura, Ketahalli, KokkanahaUi 

KottaganahaUi, Ganganuru, Govindavadi, Channappanapura 

Chamarajanagara, Channipuradamok, ChowdahaUi, Jyotigowdanapura 
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Timmegowdanapalaya, Devarajapura, Nanjarajapura, Nanjahalli, 

Nanjedevanapura, Puttanapura, Punajanuru, BandigowdanahaUi, 

BommanahaUi, Bhujaganapura, MalladevanahaUi, Malleyyanapura, 

Madapura, Mukanapalya, YeraganahaUi, RechambaUi, Lihganapura, 

Viranapura, Venkatayyanachatra, Sappayyanapura, SantemaranahaUi, 

Siddayyanapura, Singanapura, Somanapura, Somasamudra, 

Haraganapura, Ho imago wdanahaki, HonnahaUi, Honganuru. 

Tirumakudal-Narasipura Taluk 

AnkanahaUi, AdibettanahaUi, KannayakanahaUi, Krisnarajapura 

agrahara, Kachanahalh, KuntanahaUi, Kempanapura, 

Channanjavadeyanapura, ChamanahaUi, Chikkalakshmipura, 

Danayakanapura, Doddalakshmipura, Nagalagere, NaragyatanahaUi\ 

Nanjyapura, Nagalagere, BidanahaUi, BommanahaUi, 

BommanayakanahaUi, Madavadi, Madapura, Madegowdanahundi, 

Maragowdanahalli, Maranapura, Mudukanapura, MenasinakyatanahaUi, 

Yaraganahail Yachanahajli, Ramanathapuradahundi, 

Ramegowdanapura, SettihaUi, Hanumanalu, HunaganahaUi. 

Nanjanagudu Taluk 

AdakanahaUi, IswaragowdanahaUi, Kanthirayanapurada 

Amrutamahal kavalu, Kamanahajli, KajadevanahaUi, Kalanahalh 

Ka/ahaUi, Chamanamadanahalli, Chamalapura, Chikkayyanachatra, 

Chinnamballi, Chennapatna, ChunchenahaUi, Taraganahalli, Dasanuru, 

Dyavegowdanapura, Dugganahalli, Deverammanahalli, Devarasanahalli, 

Devarayana Settipura, Naganapura, Bhogavalu Vadeyanapura, 

MadhuvanahaUi, MallahaUi, Mallapura, Makanapura, MadanahaUi, 

Madahalli, Madapura, Muddanahalli, Yechagalli, Yechagundala, Rajuru, 

Ramapura, Ramasettipura, RayagowdanahaUi, Viradevanapura, 

SettahaUi, Hadanuru Odeyanapura, Hanumanapura, Haraganapura. 

Piriyapattana Taluk 

AnkanahaUi, AlanahaUi, Ichanahalli, UttenjahaUi, Aichanahalli, 

AitanahaUi, Kamanahalli, Ka/etimmanahaUi, Kejaganahalli, 

Kowlanahalli, Galaganakere, Ganganakuppe, Gudibadranahosalli, 

Guddenahajli, ChannenahaUi, Chamarayakote, ChittanahaUi, 
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Chowdanahalli, Javanikuppe, JoganaliaUi, Timakapura, Tirumalapura, 

NaganahaUi, Piriyapatfana, Bhuvanahalli BhdganahaUi, ManuganahaUi, 

Manchadevanahalli, MachadevanahaUi, Muddcnahalli, Mukana Kavalu, 

Rajapura, Lakshmlpura, Lingapura, Sangara SettihaUi, Settihalli, Harave 

Mallaraja Patna, Haritapura, Halaganahajji. Honnenahalli. 

Yajanduru Taluk 

Yangaiyana Keremole. 

Hunasuni Taluk 

Annarayanapura, Ankanahajli, Adiganahalli, Uyigondanahajli, Kan 

muddanahahi, Kallubuchanahalli, Kademanuganahahi, 

Kudinirumuddanahahi, Kempanahahi, Kamagowdanahahi, 

GangenahaUi, Gavadagere, Gudisettihalli, Gerasanajli, Govindanahalli, 

Gowrikere, Channasoge, Chikkadiganahahi, Chikkabichanahahi, 

ChikkadanahaUi, Chikyatanahafli Tippalapura, Dasanapura, Daitanakere 

Kavalu Doddakadanahahi, Doddabichanahalli, Nadappanahalli, Pinni 

Kyatanahalji, Ballenahahi, Bastimadanahahi, Billenahosahahi, 

Bijaganahahi, Biratammanahahi, Blranahahi, Bommalapura, 

Bolanahahi, Bharatavadi Managanahahi, Manuganahahi, 

Manchaboyanahalli, Madahalli, Madalli, Madapura, MaragowdanahaUi, 

Maranahajli, Mukanahalli, Mudaganuru, MaidanahaUi, Yalachanahalli, 

Rangayyanakoppalu, Ramenahalh\ Rayanahalli, Rangenakoppalu, 

Lajanakere, VadalimanuganahaUi, Viranahosahahi, Sravananahalli, 

Sannenahalli, Sabbanahalli, SingamaranahaUi, SindenahaUi, Settihalli, 

Somanahalli, HagaranahaUi, Harinahalli, Handanahajli, Narikyatanahalli, 
HulaganahaUi, Husainapura, HonnenahaUi. 

Heggadadevanakote Taluk 

Ayyanapura, AnkanahalU, Ankapura, Alanahalli, Kanayanahundi, 

KanakanahaUi, Kannenahahi, Kandegowdanapura, Krisnarajapura, 
Kakanakote Kavalu, Kyatanahahi, Kenchapura, Kenchanahalli, 

Konegowdanahundi, Kollegowdanahundi, Kodichamanahahi, 
Guduvanahalli, Gowdamachanayakanahajli, Channagudi, 

Changadanahahi, Chamanahalli, Chamalapura, Chikkabairanakuppe, 
Chotanahahi, Chowdahahi, Jompanahalli, Thimmanahosahalli, 
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Dasanapura, Doddabairanakuppe, NanjanayakanahaHi, NagarahaUi, 

Nayakanahundi, NemmanahaUi, BachagowdanahaUi, Bichanahalli, 

Budanuru, BupanahaUi, BelaganahaUi, Bejaganahundi, Bairanapura, 

Bommalapura, BhimanahaUi, Manuganahajli, Marubaguttanapura, 

Mallarajapura, MallahaUi, ManchanahaHi, Manchego wdanahaUi, 

ManchanahaHi, MachanayakanahaHi', MarchanahaUi, Madapura, 

MuddanahaUi, Muddayyanahundi, Rajegowdanahundi, Liiiganahalli, 
r 

SambhugowdanahaUi, Siddapura, Singapattana, Siranahundi, 

Halemanchanahalli, Hunaganahalli, Heggadadevanakote. 

II. Village Names of religious and puranic importance 

Some of the VNS which come under this category are misleading. 

They could either be personal names or names of gods and goddesses. 

It is very difficult to make a distinction between them unless salutary, 

definite and incontrovertible evidence is available. Basavanapura 

which occurs frequently in some of the taluks under study may 

indicate either the name of a person or the name of the sacred animal 

or the great religious reformer of the twelfth century. The same 

difficulty presents itself in respect of Hanumanalu of TNP taluk, 

Hanumanapura of Nanjangud taluk and Hanumanahalli, of KRN taluk. 

This explanation holds good in respect of both religious and puranic 

names. 

Most of the names of gods and goddesses are either Saivite or 

Vaishnavite, suggesting that these two sets had a dominating influence 

in this part of the State. Names of local minor gods and goddesses, 

in other words folk deities occur rarely in VNS. Perhaps, this is 

because these deities were not held in respect by those responsible for 

naming the villages. Names influenced by Jaina or Virasaiva religion 

are very few in number, meaning thereby that these two religions did 

not make deep dent into the religious life of the people of this area. 

i(a) The following VNS have Saivite elements, though it is not unlikely 

that some of them might have been influenced by Virasaiva religion. 

Ankanathapura (Heg), Idiganathapura aranya (Kol), Iredevanahalli 

(TNP), Kandagala (Gun), Kandagala (Heg), Kandegala (PP), 

Kallinathapura (Mys), Kumarabidu (Mys), Kailasapura (PP), 
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KomaranahaUi (Yel), Gangadharanakatte (Kol), Goravanapura (TNP), 
Chamundibetta (Mys), Chikkanandi (Heg), Jodibasavanapura (TNP), 
Tandavapura (Nan), Triyambakapura (Heg), Gangadharabasavanahalli 

(PP), Nanjanagudu (Nan), Nanjedevanapura (PP), Nandigunda (PP), 

Nandinathapura (Heg), Nandinathapura (KRN), Nandipura (PP), 

Pasupati (KRN), Basavanaaranya (PP), Basavana eni (PP), Basavana 

Kote (Heg), Basavapura (Heg), Basavanapura (Gun), Basavanapura 

(CRN), Basavanahalli (Nan), Basavanahalli (PP), Basavanahalli (TNP), 

Basavanahalli (Mys), Basavetti (CRN), Basavattige (Gun), Basavapatna 

(KRN), Basavapura (PP), Binakanahalli (Gun), Benakanahahi (TNP), 

BenaganahaUi (PP), Byrapura (Gun), Byrapura (Heg), Malladevanahalli 

(CRN), Mahadeswaramale (Kol), Liiiganapura (PP), LiiigahaUi (Heg), 

Lingapura (Nan), Liiigambudhi (Mys), Viradevanapura (Gun), 

Sambhupura (CRN), Sivapura (PP), Sivapura (Gun), SambarabaUi 

(KRN), Siddalingapura (Mys), Subrahmanyapura (Mys), Somanatapura 

(TNP), Someswarapura (Heg), Hirenandi (Heg). 

i(b) VNS after Vaisnava gods 

Kamiuru (Kol), Krisnapura (Yel), Krisnapura (Hun), Krisnapura 

(Hun), Krisnapurada kavalu (KRN), Krisnapurada kavalu (Heg), 

Krisnarajapura (Heg), Gopalapura (Heg), Gopinatha aranya (Kol), 
GovindanahaUi (Hun), Govindavadi (CRN), Naranapura (Gun), 

Narasipur (Kol), Narayanapura (KRN), BiHgirirangaswami betta (Yel), 

Madhavagere (Mys), Muttarayana hosahalli (Hun), Ranganapura (Hun), 

Ranganathapura (TNP), Rangasamudra (TNP), Ramapatna (Hun), 

Ramanathahundi (Yel), Ramanathapuradahundi (TNP), Ramapura 

(Kol), Ramapura (Hun), Ramapura (TNP), Ramapuri (Mys), Rampura 

(CRN), Ramasamudra (Hun), Lakshmipura (Kol), Venkatapura (KRN), 

Srirangapura (Hun), Sriramadevanahanta (KRN), SriramanahaUi (Heg), 

Sriramapura (Hun), Sriramapura (Mys), Sriramapura (KRN), 

Hanumanapura (CRN), Hanumanapura (Nan), Hanumanthapuradanala 
(Hun), Hanumana haUi (KRN), Hanumanafu (TNP). 

It is very likely that some of the names like the ones listed above 

may have had their origin after the temples have been located in those 

places. Nanjanagudu and BiHgirirangaswami betta may be cited as 

examples. NanjundeSwara and Rangaswami are the presiding deities 
of the respective places which are named after them. Whether a 
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certain place has acquired its name after a particular temple or God has 

to be ascertained from various available sources or after visiting the 

place concerned. There is a general belief that whenever a place gets 

its name after a temple, the temple should have existed earlier than the 

place. Two possibilities may be posited in this situation. Firstly, the 

people who inhabited that place must have brought with them their 

family or clan god, must have enshrined and been worshipping the 

same before they could erect a moderate or a lofty building. They 

may have built up the village in the name of the God they adored. 

This is one possibility, but a remote one. The two VNS that occur to 

my mind immediately in this connection are Mangalore and Mumbai. 

It is said that these two places take their names after Mangaladevi and 

Mumbadevi respectively. Who are these goddesses? Manga/a may be 

identified with Parvati. What about the other goddess? It may be 

argued that all such names ultimately refer to only one goddess, i.e., 

the mother of the universe and they are various appellations of one and 

the same supreme mother. The real fact seems to be that they may 

have been folk goddesses at the time of the establishment of the 

village. We find such goddesses in almost all the villages. There is 

no village without a gramadevata. This gramadevata is called by 

various names, such as Maramma, Chowdamma, Bisalamma, 

Pataladamma, Dandina Maramma etc. The two goddesses mentioned 

above may have been likewise the village deities. These deities must 

have at a later date, acquired the village names as their appellatives. 

This tendency of naming the village gods and goddesses may be borne 

in mind while dealing with such names. 

i(c). Though Vira&aivism is an offshoot of Saivism, it differs from the 

latter from the point of view of religious and philosophical aspects. In 

this district one will come across a few VNS which are distinctly 

Virasaivite. AyarahaUi (Mys), Ayyanapura (Heg), Ayyarabidu (PP), 

Ayyarahalli (Hun), AyyaraliaUi (Gun), Iyyanahalli (CRN), Odeyanapura 

(Gun), Channayavaderapura (TNP), Tammadahalli (PP), Tammadahalli 

(CRN), Tammadipura (TNP), TammadihaUi (Hun), Bhogava/u 

Vadeyarapura (Nan), Vaderahajli (Heg), Vaderahosahalli (Hun), 

Vaderahosahalli (Hun), Vaderahosahalli jungle (PP), Sapp ayyanapura 

(CRN), Silavantapura (Gun), etc. 
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i(d). There are very few names which are named after Jaina tradition. 

Jinahalli (Hun), JinnahaUi (Heg), Bastipura (CRN), Bastipura 

(Kol), Mallinathapura (Hun), Vastilinganapura (Gun), SravananahaUi 

(Hun). 

Here the VN, Vastilinganapura is rather a peculiar one. Vasti 

indicates that it must have been a Jaina settlement. Later on, a Saivite 

name may have been inserted. It is also likely that Linga may be a 

prominent person of the village. 

UL Village names after puranic heroes, saints and events 

i. Agastyapura (TNP), Arjunahajli (KRN), Ilvala (Mys), Kamagere 

(Kol), KamanaUi (PP), KamanahaUi (Nan), Daityanakere Kavalu (Hun), 

Parasuramapura (Nan), Bharatawadi (Hun), Yamagumbha (Hun), 

Ravanduru (PP), Lakshmanapura (Nan). 

Some of these names like Kama, Bharata, Arjuna may be human 
individuals. 

ii. VNS after religious ideas. 

There is only one name in this district: Dharmapura (CRN) 

iii. VNS after celestial bodies and occurrences 

Surahalli (Nan). 

iv. Certain VNS indicate gods in general. They are common to all 
religious sects 

DemahaUi (CRN), Depura (PP), DevagaW (Mys), DevagahaUi 

(Hun), Devanur (Mys), Devanuru (Nan), Devarahajli (Hun), Devarahajli 
(Gun), Devarahajli (Yel). 

v. There is only one VN which is the combination of both Vaishnava 
and Saiva deities. 

Jodihariharapura (Nan). 

IV. VNS of historical importance 

The naming of places after kings, queens', ministers and other 
historical personages is a common feature in Karnataka, as well as the 
entire Indian subcontinent. The birth of a prince or any important 
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event in the life of a king such as victory in a war, his birth 

anniversary or his visit to a certain place or his ascension to his throne 

are generally celebrated by naming the particular place after the name. 

Jayachamarajapura (the former SettihaUi) in ChikkanayakanahaUi taluk 

is one such case. Thus the study of VNS is likely to throw a flood 
of light on history and allied subjects. 

i. VNS after royal dynasties 

Gangavadi (CRN). 

ii. VNS derived from kings, queens, princes, ministers and military 
chiefs. 

Uttamacholapura (Kol), Krisnarajanagara (DRN), Krisnarajapura 

(Heg), Krisnarajapura agrahara (TNP), Chamarajanagara (CRN), 

Chamarajakote (PP), Chamalapura (KRN), Chamalapura (Nan), 

Tippalapura (Hun), Tirumalapura (PP), Devarajapura (CRN), 

Devalapura (CRN), Devalapura (Heg), Devalapura (Gun), Dyavalapura 

(Mys), Nanjarajapura (CRN), Narasamangala (CRN), Narasambudhi 

(Nan), Nagalagere (TNP), Bommalapura (Hun), Bommalapura (Gun), 

Mallarajapura (Heg), Raghavapura (Gun), Rajapura (PP), 

Rajanabijugali (PP), Samalapura (Heg), Hariyalapura (Heg), Harilapura 

(PP), Madhavamantrikatte (TNP). 

iii. VNS after subordinate and feudal chiefs and also famous 

dignitaries. 

Of the names given below it is difficult to distinguish between 

feudal chiefs and dignitaries. Some of them may have also been the 

names of kings and ministers. Therefore, it has not been possible to 

establish very clearly the distinction among these classes of people, 

until adequate historical or epigraphical evidences are available. 

Annarayapura (Hun), Alapanayakanahalli (PP), Kanthirayanapura 

(Nan), KadamachnayakanahaUi (Heg), KannayakanahaUi (TNP), 

KaladevanahaUi (Nan), ChikkanayakanahaUi (KRN), Danayakanahalli 

(TNP), Nanjanayakanahad (Heg), Nandirajapura (CRN), 

Nayakanahundi (Heg), Basavarajapura (KRN), Bommanayakanahalli 

(TNP), Manchadevanahajj (PP), Machadevanahajl (PP), 

MachanayakanahaJJi (Heg), Mayanayakanahalli (Gun), Marchahaili 
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(Heg), Malanayakanahajli (KRN), La/andevanahaUi (KRN), 

Haravemallarajapattana (PP), Heggadadevanakote (Heg). 

There are certain VNS whose identity cannot be established 

beyond doubt. These names may be attributed to common men or 

chieftains or even to kings. RayanahaUi {Hun), BupanahaUi (Heg), 

Settanayakanahalli (Mys) and Timmarajapura (Kol) are such names. It 

is possible that Cholanahalli (Mys) and Uttamachojapura (Kol) may 

have been named after Chola kings or chieftains. Arasinakere (Mys) 

may have been founded by one of the members of the Mysore royal 

family. Vijayasripura (Mys) very possibly concerns itself with a 

historical event, such as success in war or some auspicious occurrence 

in the Mysore royal family. It is said that Karkala madahalli (Gun) is 

the variant form of Karikalamadahalli. If this conjecture is correct, it 

can be said that this name is connected with the Chola king Kankala, 

who might have conquered this part of the district and ruled over it for 

a shortwhile. The identification of Sakadevanapura (Mys) is possible 

only when historical and other additional evidences are available. 

iv. VNS having ethnological'/sociological bearing 

A fairly good number of places derive their names from castes. 

Names derived from races, tribes, families and customs are absent in 

this region. It may be noted that there is a tendency on the part of the 

people belonging to different castes to live separately. Thus denoting 

that the society is an exclusive one. The castewar classification of 
names is given below: 

a) Okkaligas 

Okkaligere (TNP) 

b) Kumbaras 

Kumbaragundi (CNR), KumbarahaUi (Mys), KumbarahaUi (Nan). 

c) Kurubas 

Kumballi (KRN), KumbarahaUi (Mys), Kurubarahosahalli (Hun), 
Kuruburu (TNP). 

d) Kongas 

KongahaUi (Nan), KongahaUi Kavalu (Nan), KongahaUi Raja 
Amntamahal Kavalu Q, KongarahaUi (Kol). 
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e) Gollas 

GollanabaUi (Heg), GollarahosahaUi (PP), Golluru (Heg), 
Gollenabidu (Heg). 

f) Bedas 

Bedarapura (CRN), Bedamudulu (CRN), BedarahaUi (TNP), 

Byadrabduguli (PP), ByadarahaUihanta (KRN), ByadrahaUi (KRN). 

g) Brahmans 

Harupura (TNP), Harupura (Nan), Haruvanapura (Kol), Haropura 

(Heg), Harohajli (Hun), Hardhalli (Mys). 

h) Madigas 

MadaragaUi (Mys), MadigahaUi (TNP), MadarahaUi (TNP), 
MadarahaUi (Gun). 

i) Vaddas 

Oddarapalya (Heg), OddarahosahaUikadu (PP), Kadavaddaragudi 

(Hun), Gejjayanavaddaragudi (Hun), Chikkavaddaragudi (PP), 

Chikkavaddaragudi (KRN), Doddavaddaragudi (PP), Doddavaddaragudi 

(KRN), Vaddagere (Gun), Vaddabaju (Hun), VaddanahosahaUi (Gun), 

Vaddaragudi (Heg), VaddarahaUi (Hun), Vaddarahalli (Gun), 

Vaddarahalli (CRN), VaddarahosahaUi (PP). 

The above list indicates that the number of villages deriving their 

names from the community of Vaddas is newer than any of the other 

villages founded on the basis of castes. Bedas and Gollas, though the 

names of villages after them are very small, come next only to Vaddas. 

The number of villages acquiring their names after Kurubas, 

Brahmans, Kumbars and Madigas are four, five, three and three 

respectively. Suttur(Nan) which according to some scholars, seems to 

have been derived from the original name Srotriyurmdy also be taken 

to be a Brahman name. Agrahara (Hun) and Agara (Yel) also are 

undoubtedly Brahman villages which were endowed to them by kings 

in view of their services. There are three villages which give a sense 

of Maratha inhabitation: ArenahaUi (PP), Arepalya (Kol) and Arepura 

(Gun). Areyas are supposed to be Marathas. The word itself seems 

to be derived from the word Arya. Vajamangala (Mys) and 
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Ganiganuru (Yel) are the two villages whose names can be connected 
with goldsmiths and oil mongers respectively. The only two villages 

connected with the fishermen community are PaduvarahaUi (Mys) and 

Toreyanakaturu (Mys). 'ri' in Pari vara (another name for Bestas) has 

changed into 'du' in PaduvarahaUi. Nagarthas are a sect of merchant 

community which is responsible for the name of NagarthahaUi (Mys). 

There is only one village named after washermen i.e. Agasanahundi 

(Heg). GoravanahaUi (TNP) is of doubtful origin. The derivation of 

the word itself is not very clear. It is possible to derive it from the 

word 'Guru'. A sect of Kurubas who are a group of wandering 

religious mendicants are called goravas. It is very likely that this 

village may have acquired its name from this community. Hejavana 

Matha (TNP) is named after Helavas, who are a community of 

wandering ministrels. Kukkarahalli (Mys) and Kuttaratti (Nan) may 

have been the abode of people belonging to the communities bearing 

identical names. There are only two villages viz. Okkalagere (TNP) 

and Gavadagere (Hun) named after Vokkaligas, though they constitute 

a big chunk of the population in this region. Gangavadi (CRN) and 

KongarahaUi (Koi) are the only two villages which represent ancient 

royal dynasties, viz. Gangas and Kongalvas. The word Konga has, of 
late, degenerated into a caste. 

This is in short, the sociological scenario found in the Mysore 

district. It is really interesting. There is only one village, perhaps 

founded by people speaking a language other than Kannada, i.e., 

Telugu. The Village, Telugaramasahajli (Heg) is situated in a remote 

comer of Karnataka, far away from Andhra Pradesh. The Telugu 

speaking people who migrated to this region must have founded a 

hamlet of their own in the beginning into which other people must 

have found their way in course of time. The study of these places 

reveals the facts that Vaddas, Bedas and Gollas would not mix with 

other castes but build their own villages. But it is found later on these 

villages being gradually occupied or dominated by people other than 

Vaddas, Bedas or Gollas. In some of these villages, the people 

representing these castes are not seen at all. This fact clearly indicates 
that Vaddas, Bedas and Gollas retain the characterstics of wandering 
nomads. It is also likely that they may have been ousted by the upper 

class people. The same argument cannot be advanced with regard to 
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the remaining villages named after various castes. These castes are 

service oriented guilds and the people belonging to these castes will 

have to live with other people who require their services. Hence 

Agasas, Kumbaras, Ganigas etc., are not likely to live exclusively for 

themselves. In spite of the fact that the original inhabitants of a 

village may have been Agasas or Kumbaras, it must have been 

inhabited by other castes in course of time. Take for example, 

Paduvarahalli and Kumbarakoppalu which are now situated in the 

middle of the Mysore City. Parivars must have been the original 

inhabitants Paduvarahalli. Today, they form a minority group in the 

village. The same explanation is true of Kumbarakoppalu also. It can 

be concluded, therefore, that exclusive villages for serving caste people 

such as named above are very rare. For reasons other than those 

alluded to above, the Brahmans also do not live exclusively in a village 

where other caste people are absent. Even in Agraharas which are 

supposed to have been possessed solely by Brahmans, other caste 

people are allowed to live. It is the duty of the other caste people to 

serve the Brahmans who treat them as their serfs. 

The ethnological study of VNS of this region helps one to arrive 

at the following conclusions. 

1. People belonging to nomadic groups do not generally live in a 

place permanently. 

2. The people belonging to serving castes do not ordinarily live in a 

village exclusively for themselves. 

3. Even if a certain village has been established by a certain caste 

people, other dominant communities of the area gradually have 

infiltrated into it. 

4. When people belonging to an upper class or a majority caste 

infiltrate in large numbers into a village founded by lower class 

people, it is possible that the original people might migrate to 

other places. 

5. One will not come across a village named after a dominant 

community such as Vokkaligas or Lingayaths, (with the exception 

of a few) since they live in almost all the villages. 
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6. Villages named after Scheduled Caste people also are very rare, 
though they are found in almost every village. They live 

separately in the outskirts of the village. 

7. There is no case of linguistic minorities establishing a village 

exclusively for themselves except a few, very rare ones. 

V. VNS derived from geographical and physical features 

i. Habitations named after valleys, mountains, mounds and rocky 

belts. 
Arepura (Gun), Uppinamoje (Yel), Eduru (CRN), Eryuru (Gun), 

Kaggundi (PP), Kalkere (PP), Kalkunike (Hun), Kalkunda (Nan), 

Kalkodu (Heg), KallahaUi (Gun), KallahaUi (Mys), KallahaUi (Nan), 

KallahaUi (Hun), KallahaUi (KRN), Kalla® Kavalu (Hun), Kallapura 
(Nan), Kalluru naganahaUi (Mys), Karlapura (Nan), Kunigallu (Heg), 

Kuppalur (Mys), Kundagere (Gun), Kunduru (Heg), KuppahaUi (KRN), 

Kuppe (KRN), Kuppekulaghatta (Hun), Kuppegala (Mys), Kuppehanta 

(KRN), Kupya (TNP), Kurgallu (PP), Kebbepura (CRN), 

Kemmannapura (Mys), Koppa (PP), Koppalu (TNP), Gattavadi (Nan), 

Gattavadipura (Nan), Gadiguddada Kavalu (TNP), Gariguddadakavalu 

(PP), Guddadamatha (CRN), Channakalla Kavalu (PP), Chikkare (PP), 

Chikkakunduru (Heg), Taggaluru (Gun), Tarikallu (Hun), Tarikallu 

(PP), Tarikallu (Yal), Tippuru (Hun), Tippuru (KRN), DindahaUi 

(KRN), DinnahaUi (Kol), BandaUi (KoJ), Buditittu (CRN), BudambaUi 
(CRN), Budipadaga (CRN), Budihalli (TNP), Bettada Kavalu (PP), 

Bettadapura (CRN), Bettadabidu (Heg), Bettada Tunga (PP), 

BettadahaUi (Heg), Bettadahalli (CRN), Bettahalli (KRN), BettahaUi 

(TNP), BettahaUi (Gun), BettahaUi Kavalu (KRN), Bettahundi (Heg), 

Beddadapura (Heg), Benagallu (PP), Bejagunda (PP), Bylakuppe (PP), 

Bylaguppe (Gun), Manaluru (Nan), Maradipura (TNP), Maradiyur 

(PP), Maraduru (PP), Marajuru (Nan), Maleyuru (CRN), Maleyuru 

(Heg), Maleyuru Kavalu (Heg), Malalagadde (Heg), Malalavadi (Mys), 

Maluru (CRN), Maljuru (Kol), Metikuppe (Heg), Melukote (Heg), 
Mcluru (CRN), Meluru (KRN), Melmaja (CRN), Yadapura (CRN), 

Yadahalh (TNP), Yadahalli (Mys), Yadahalli (Heg), Yariyuru (Gun), 

Yanyuru (Yal), Yadiyur (CRN), Rasimarati Kavalu (PP), Lalitadripura 

(Mys), Vaddagalpura (CRN), HaUadakallahaUi (Hun), Hall a da Koppalu 
(Hun), Haljadapura (Nan), Husukuru (Nan). 
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It may be noted here that the villages coming under this category 

are found in large numbers in the hilly tracts of this region. 

ii. VNS after water resources such as rivers, ponds, tanks, 

confluences etc. 

Kattepura (Heg), Kattepura (CRN), Kattemanuganahalli (Hun), 

Kattemalalavadi (Hun), Katte Hunasuru (Heg), Kattehundi (Heg), 

Kaveripura (TNP), Kudaluru (TNP), Kudlapura (Nan), Kudluru (CRN), 

Kudluru (Hun), Keriyuru (Yal), Keriyuru (Hun), Kerehalli (CRN), 

Kesarekere (PP), Konada halli (TNP), Kolagere (TNP), Kodiugane 

(CRN), Kodimule (CRN), Kodihalli (PP), KodihaUi (Gun), Gundlupete 

(Gun), Chikkakereyuru (Heg), Tirumakudalu Narasipura (TNP), 

Toravalli (Gun), Toravalli (Heg), DadadahaUi (KRN), DadadahaUi 

(Mys), Daitanakere Kavalu (Hun), Doddakere Kavalu (Heg), 

Doddakereyuru (Mys), Dorasamudra (Heg), Bakrehallada kavalu 

(KRN), Bilikere (Hun), Bilikere Kavalu (Hun), Biligere (Nan), 

Maduvinabidu (CRN), Muleho/e aranya (Gun), Yedatore (KRN), 

Yadatore (Heg), Yadatore (TNP), Valagere (Nan), Valagerehalli (KRN), 

Sagarakatte (Mys), Sindhuvalh (Mys), Sulekere Kavalu (Hun), 

Halakere (PP), Hojesalu (TNP), Hohhundi (Heg). 

VI. Places denoting flora 

i. Trees, plants, creepers, grasses, thorns and shrubs contribute in a 

large measure in the naming of villages. 

Attalli (TNP), Attiguppe (Hun), Attigodu (PP), Arahkatte (CRN), 

Aralikumari (PP), Aralipura (CRN), Alagodu (TNP), Avarekayiguddada 

Kavalu (PP), Alalakuppe (KRN), Alaluru (PP), Alakere (Yal), Alatturu 

(Nan), Aladuru (CRN), Alamburu (Nan), Alahalli (Kol), Aluru (CRN), 

Ibbajala (Nan), Immavu (Nan), Ichuru (PP), Uganiya (Kol), 

Uganedahundi (CRN), Uganeya (Nan), Uddibaguru (TNP), Udduru 

(Hun), Ummatturu (Hun), Ummatturu (CRN), Elachigere (Nan), 

Kaggala (KRN), Kaggalipura (CRN), Kaggalibore Kavalu (KRN), 

Kaggaluru (Nan), Kattehunasuru (Heg), Kallipura (Gun), Kallipura 

(CRN), Karepura (Nan), Karya (Nan), Kirenelli (PP), Kirijaji (Hun), 

Kodasige (Gun), Gajjiganahalli (Nan), Garikekatte Kavalu (Heg), 

Gujuvinattiguppe (KRN), GobbaliKavalu (PP), Goluru (Nan), Goluru 

(Heg), Jalahalli (Nan), Tammanerafe (Nan), Tondalu (Hun), Dindagadu 
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(PP), Nagavalli (CRN), NagahaUi (Mys), Nellitajupura (Gun), Ner/e 

(Heg), Bejjajalearanya (Kol), Badanakuppe (Heg), Nerale (Mirli) 
(Nan), Neralakuppe (Hun), Neralekuppe (PP), Badanaguppe (CRN), 

Badanavalu (Nan), BadanahaUi (Nan), Bannahalh (TNP), Bannikuppe 
(KRN), Bannikuppe (Hun), Bannitalapura (Gun), Bannisarige (Yal), 

Bannuru (Nan), Bannuru (TNP), BaUahalli (PP), Ballipura (CRN), 

Basalapura (PP), Baguru (Gun), Baguru (TNP), Baguru (Nan), 

Bidaragudu (Nan), BidarahaUi (Heg), Beftatavarehundi (Heg), 

BendagaUi (Nan), Bemmatti (PP), Belavatta (Mys), Begum (PP), 

Begum (CRN), Begum (Heg), Bevinatalapura (CRN), BevinahaUi 

(TNP), BevinahaUi (KRN), Byalum (Kol), Byalum (Nan), Makodu 

(PP), MagaUi (PP), Madalavadi (CRN), MambaUi (Yal), Mavanum 

(KRN), MavinahaUi (Mys), MavinahaUi (TNP), Mutaguru (PP), 

MuUuw (Nan), MuUum (Hun), Mu Hum (Heg), Mujlum (Kol), 

Yalachagere (CRN), Yalachatti (Gun), Yalachahalli (Mys), Yalchalli 

(Nan), Yalematturu (Heg), Yalehundi (Heg), Lakkasoge (Heg), 

Lakkikuppe (KRN), Lakkipura (Gun), Lakkum (Gun), Lakkum (Heg), 

Lakkum (Hun), Lakkere (Gun), Vadaneguppe (Nan), Sanabinakuppe 

(PP), Sanabinaguppe (KRN), Sampigepura (Gun), Sigavadi (Heg), 

Sigavalu (KRN), Sigum (PP), Sigetore Kavalu (PP), Sigodi (Gun), 
Sujjaluru (TNP), Hanagodu (Hun), Hanasoge (Hun), Hangrepura 

(CRN), Hanchipura (Heg), Hanchipura (Gun), Hanchitalapura (CRN), 

Hattavaju (Nan), Harajahajli (Hun), Hara/ahaUi (PP), Haralahalli (PP), 

Haralu Kote (CRN), Haraje (Heg), Halasum (Heg), Halasum (PP), 
Hagalahalli (CRN), Hunasanaju (Hunisenelalu) (Nan), Hunasavadi (PP), 

HagalahaUi (TNP), Hunasinapura (Gun), Hunasum (Hun), Hunasum 

(Heg), Hunasum (TNP), Hunasekuppe (PP), Hunisekuppe (Heg), 
Hunasekoppalu (PP), Hunasela (Heg), Hullahalfi (Nan). 

ii. VNS denoting gardens and forests. 

KadahaUi (CRN), Kanuru (PP), Topinapetlu (KRN), Banahalli 
(CRN). 

iii. VNS derived from flowers and leaves: 

Elemaja (Kol), Kirijaji (Hun), Yelehalli (Nan), Yelehundi (Heg), 
Sampigepura (Gun), Hukunda (Gun), Huvinakola (Heg). 

iv. VNS originated on the basis of grains, pulses and other 
agricultural products. 
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Akihajibcgurugrama (Gun), Sakkare (KRN), Huralipura (Heg). 

Before passing on to the other items of classification, it is 

worthwhile to note here that, barring a very few, the plants on the basis 

of which the villages acquire their names are all those grown in non¬ 

forest areas. It may be mentioned that such of the trees which grow 

abundantly in a certain place may have been responsible for being 

chosen as the names of villages. It is also a fact that those places are 

well known for the produce of such trees or the trees grown there are 

of good breed. 

VII. VNS influenced by fauna 

i. PNS signifying animals. 

Anegatti (Heg), Anechakum (PP), Anemala (Heg), Anevalu (PP), 

KaradihaUi (CRN), Karahatti (Nan), Kurihundi (Nan), Konanapura 

(Nan), KonanabosahaUi (Hun), Konanuru (Nan), Konasuru (PP), 

Gulipura (CRN), GohaUi (Hun), Gohalli (Mys), Chikkakati (Gun), 

Chikkanandi (Heg), Tagarapura (Kol), Tumganum (TNP), ToravaUi 

(Tunivalli) (Nan), Danagere (Kol), Ballum (KRN), Mysum (Mys), 

Sundavaju (PP), Handiguddada Kavalu (PP), Hasuvina Kavalu (PP), 

Hirik-ati (Gun), Hirenandi (Heg), Hulikura (Heg), Hulikura Kavalu 

(Heg), Huliganamaradi (Gun), Hullana (Gun), HullenahaUi (Hun), 

Hullepura (Kol), Hullepura (Gun), Hullepura (CRN), Hullebore Kavalu 

(KRN), Hullemala (Heg), Hullemala (Heg), HullehaUi (Hun), 

Hullehosuru (KRN), HotanahaUi (Nan). 

ii. VNS signifying birds 

Kogilavada {PP), Kogiluru (KRN), Chilakavadi {Kol), Chilkunda 

(Hun), Navi 1 uni (Nan), Navi 1 uni (PP), Navilum (Hun). 

When a certain species of animals or birds is found in larger 

numbers at the time of the establishment of a particular village, the 

village takes the name of the animal or the bird. It could also be 

conjectured that it gets the name of an animal only when the latter is 

related to it in a special way, by being an extraordinary place where 

a good breed is produced. Wild animals also contribute their mite in 

the naming of villages. Generally such villages are the haunting places 

for those animals. 
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VIII. VNS after natural phenomena 

They play some role in the christening of the villages. 

i. The directions towards which the villages are situated contribute 

to the naming process. VNS related to week days also are found. This 

is perhaps due to the fairs which were held on those days. 

Kadakola (Mys), Kadegadde (Heg), Padagalapura (CRN), Padavala 

agrahara (Nan), Padavalamarahalli (Nan), Padukote (Heg), Padukote 

Kavalu (Heg), Paduguru (Heg), Badaga (Heg), Mudaguni (Heg), 

Mudanakolu (CRN), Mudalakuppe (KRN), Mudala (Mudla) agrahara 

(CRN), Mudlapura (CRN), Mudalabidu (KRN), MudalahosahaUi 

(CRN), MudahaUi (Nan), Mudalapura (Hun), Mulepetlu (KRN), 

Megajapura (Mys), Meluru (PP), Meluru (KRN), Yadakoja (Mys), 

Yadahalli (Mys), Somavarapete (CRN). 

Note: Padavala may mean a vegetable called snake gourd. 

ii. Villages are named after minerals which are found in plenty in a 
particular locality. Either the mines concerning particular minerals 

must have existed long ago or it should be possible to find out the 

particular mineral if excavated. 

UpinahaUi (Nan), UppinahaUi (Nan), KanchanahaUi (CRN), 

Kanchinakere (KRN), Chikkahonnuru (PP), Jodihonnuru (TNP), 

Tagaduru (Nan), Doddahonnuru (PP), Doddahonnuru Kavalu (PP), 

Manikyapura (Mys), Mutturu (PP), Sonahalli (Hun), SonahaUi (Heg), 

Honnapura (PP), Honnuru (Mys), Honnuru (Yal), Honnurukuppe (Heg). 

It is possible that Mutturu in PP taluk may have acquired its name 

from the existence of a large number of Muttuga trees. 

iii. Natural colours are also a source of VNS. But they are very small 
in number. 

Kappasoge (Nan), Nilasoge (TNP). 

iv. There are a few village names which signify numbers. 

PanchavaUi {PP), Mummadi Kavalu (PP), Hadmaru (Nan). 
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DC VNS of Commercial importance 

Trade and commerce are also taken into consideration while giving 

names to villages or towns. Business constitutes the predominating 

factor in the process of naming the villages where taxes are also 
collected. 

SunkadahaUi (PP), HaradanahaUi (CRN), HaradanahaUi (Hun), 

HaradanahaUi (KRN), HaradanahaUi (Nan), Haradur (PP). 

In the village name HaradanahaUiHarada refers to a tradesman. 

Some of the VNS classified under 'minerals' (VIII, ii) such as 

Uppinahalli Chikkahonnuru may have acquired those names because of 

the trade in respect of a particular mineral. 

The village name SettihaUi is found in almost all parts of 

Karnataka. The word Setti derived from the Sanskrit word Sresti 

means a person who is engaged in business or trade. Therefore Settis 

carrying business or trade must have originally lived in such villages. 

Setti is also the name of a caste. Whether they continue to carry on 

their professional trade or not, they inherit their surnames from their 

forefathers. In course of time, even when these people eschewed their 

business, they must have continued to live there. Even when they 

migrate to some other places or when people belonging to other 

communities dominate the village, the names of the villages remain 

unchanged. 

It is also likely that the villages with the suffix fpat(ana' such as 

Kunnapatna (Heg) and Haravemallaraja patna (PP) may have been 

places of commercial importance. 

X. Miscellaneous VNS 

The classification of VNS on the basis of specifics is indeed an 

intricate problem. The source of VNS are unlimited. A systematic, 

comprehensive and rigid classification comprising all the connotations 

and denotations that the myriad VNS imply is next to impossibility. 

Hence it is considered desirable for the present to bring the remaining 

items of VNS under this group 

i. The practice of naming a new village after an old one is in vogue 

every where. The person or persons leaving the old village and 
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founding the new one would like to retain the old name out of love, 

respect and sentiment. The old name may be retained also in order to 

perpetuate a certain tradition or the name of a person to honour which 
or whom the old one is given. There is a danger in bringing all such 

similar names together under this group, for the simple reason that the 

two similar names may denote two different persons. This sort of 

complication will continue to exist until conclusive and incontrovertible 

evidence is available. 

Many places acquiring their names after similar or varied sources 

are also repeated, though one need not be a copy of the other. The 

circumstances under which one place gets a certain name may be 

present in the case of other places too. To cite an example, Hosahalli, 

simply means a new village. The founder or the first inhabitant may 

not have worried himself about the naming of the village. It so 

happens that the people of the neighbouring villages may have called 

the same as the new village for purposes of identification. Hosahalli 

as a place name is found largely in KRN, TNP, Heg and Hun. taluks 

RamenahaUi is repeated twice in Hun taluk, Heggavadi twice in 

CRN taluk and Pura twice in Heg taluk. Pura is found in a changed 

form Hura in Nan taluk. KRN and Heg have each a place called 

Siddapura. Alanahalli is found both in Mysore and KRN taluks and 

Abburu in Hun and PP taluks. There are two places with the same 

name, Harohajli in Mys taluk. Heg, TNP and Hun have each a place 

with the same name, Hunsuru. The PN Kallhajli occurs thrice in Nan, 

Hun and Mys taluks. Madapura which may be either a personal name 

or a saint’s name finds itself in three places of Mys, TNP and Hun 
taluks. CRN and TNP has one Kudluru each. 

Similarly places such as Kappusoge, Megalapura and Chikkahajli 

indicating colours, physical features and size may also get repeated. 

Examples of such repetitions may be many. Suffice it to say that the 
repetition of VNS is a common feature. 

Kottagala (Heg), Kottagala (Hun), Kottagala (TNP), Korla- 
hosahaUi (PP), Gollara-hosahajli (PP), Hangala-hosahalli (Gun), 

Hammarahosahalli (Gun), Hajayuru (PP), Hajayuru (KRN), Hahpura 
(Hun), Hajepyate Kandapura (PP), Halebldu (Hun), Halemirle (KRN). 
Haleyuru (Heg). 
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ii) Generally prefixes are used to distinguish new and old villages. 

The prefix ’Hiri’ signifies both size and age. 

HirikyatanahaUi (Hun), Hiriyuru (TNP), HirihaUi (Heg), Hirekati, 

Hirenandi (Heg), Hirebeguru (CRN), Hirema/ali (PP), Hosa-agrahara 

(KRN), Hosakote (Nan), Hosakote (TNP), Hosakote (Mys), Hosakote 

(KRN), Hosakote (Hun), Hosakote (Heg), Hosapura (Gun), Hosapura 

(Nan), Hosapura (TNP), Hosamalangi (Kol), Hosavidu (Nan), HosahaUi 

(KRN), HosahaUi (CRN), Hosahalli (Heg), HosahaUi (Mys), Hosahalli 

(PP), HosahaUi (TNP), Hosahundi (Mys), Hosaholalu (Heg), Hosuru 

(Heg), Hosuru (Gun), Hosuru (KRN). 

It is interesting to note that the villages bearing the prefix 'hosa' 

(new) are larger in number than those bearing the prefix 'ha/eya' (old). 

HalemanchanahaUi (Heg) and Ha/emagge (Heg) do not have their 

counterparts (Hosa), though ManchanahaUi and Magge are available. 

iii. Names consisting of prefixes indicating different sizes of villages 

concerned. 

Chikkakavalande (Nan), Chikkakati (Gun), ChikkakadanahaUi * 

(Hun), ChikkakamarahaUi (PP), Chikkakanya (Mys), Chikkinduv-/adi 

(Kol), Chikkakunduru (Heg), Chikkakeriyuru (Heg), Chikkatuppuru 

(Gun), Chikkanandi (KRN), Chikkanerih (PP), ChikkabichanahaUi 

(Hun), Chikkabelalu (PP), Chikkabeguru (CRN), Chikkabainakuppe 

(Heg), Chikkamalapura (Kol), ChikkalakshmihaU (TNP) 

Chikkavaddaragudi (KRN), Chikkahanasoge (KRN), Chikkahabburu 

(Hun), ChikkahaUi (Mys), Chikkahunsuru (Hun), Chikkahomma (Nan), 

DoddakamaravaUi (PP), Doddakavalande (Nan), DoddakadanahaUi, 

Doddakeriyuru (Heg), Doddatippuru (Gun), Doddanerle (PP), 

DoddabechanahaUi (Hun), Doddabefalu (PP), Doddabairanakuppe 

(Heg), Doddamole (CNR), Doddalaksmipura (TNP), Doddavaddaragudi 

(KRN), Doddaharave (PP), Doddahunsuru (Hun), Doddahebburu (Hun), 

Doddahomma (Nan), Doddahosuru (PP), Doddinduvadi (Kol), Hirekati 

(Gun), Hirenandi^(KRN). 

It may be pointed out here that the villages whose prefixes signify 

big and small are generally found in one and the same taluk. 

Sometimes one of the two small and big villages is found missing. 

For example, Chikkakunduru in Heg does not have its counterpart 

Doddakunduru. Perhaps, Kunduru may have to be considered as its 
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counterpart as it is bigger than Chikkakunduru. Doddapura (TNP), 
Doddamole (CRN), Doddaharave (PP), and Hirimajali (PP), do not 

have their counterparts, not even prefixless names. The villages having 

their names as pura, Mdjc, Majali and Harave are found in other 

taluks, but not in the nearby places. The places with size indicators are 

ordinarily very near each other. Although ChikkahaUi (Mys), 

Chinnahalli (Heg), HirihaUi (Heg), Hiriyuru (TNP), and Kuruguru (PP) 

indicate the size of the villages, corresponding counterparts are not 

anticipated. Hebbalu (KRN) is a compound word comprising Hiri + 

Haju. Likewise, Hebbasuru (KRN) seems to be a compound of Hin 

+ Hosuru (?) 

iv. VNS signifying sentiments, aesthetic sense and moral values. 

Nalluru (CRN), Nalluru (Heg), Mangaja (Gun), Mangaja (CRN), 

Mangaluru (Nan). 

Such names are very rare. Sometimes if becomes very difficult 

to determine whether such names as Meluru (KRN) could be brought 

under this group or under the group indicating geographical features. 

CLASSIFICATION OF VILLAGE NAMES BASED ON 
GENERICS 

A VN normally consists of two components. They are called 

specifics and generics. A specific is a component which differentiates 

one village from the other. It is a name peculiarly or particularly 

assigned or suited to an individual place. In a sense, it is called a 

proper name. Generally it suggests the special features or 

characteristics of a settlement. It also indicates as to why that 

particular name was given to a certain village. Attiguppe (CRN) for 

example was named so, because Ficus racemosa Lin trees grow three 

abundantly. The second component, viz, generics signifies the sort of 
habitation, marked by general characteristics. In Attiguppe (Atti + 

Kuppe) the first element is the specific and the second, the generic. 
They are also called adjectival and substantial elements respectively by 

some scholars. But the use of prefixes and suffixes for these words 
does not seem to be satisfactory in view of their acepted grammatical 
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meanings. Though Atti in the above example looks like qualifying the 
second element Kuppe, it functions like a proper name. Therefore, the 
terms specific and generic are extensively made use of for the present. 

There are certain villages which contain more than two elements, 
as in Chikka Bichana haUi (Hun). Chikka here is certainly an 
adjective, functioning likewise. There are also instances of village 
names with only one word or element such as Harave (CRN). Such 
names will be studied at the appropriate places. In this chapter, 
generics will be dealt with in detail. 

The generics are amenable to classification. All the generics are 
grouped under ten heads: 

I. Generics which indicate habitation: 

Ambate, Uru, Keri, Grama, Doddi, Natta, Padi, Pura, Puri, Bidu, 
Bidi, Vada, Vadi\ Hatti, HaUi, Hadi, Hundi. 

II. Generics which denote rocks, hills, mounds, forests etc.: 

Aranya, Are, Kallu, Kadu, Kunda, Kuppe, Kumari, Koppalu, 
Kodu, Gunda, Gundla, Ghatta, Tittu, Betta, Maradi, Male, Mala. 

III. Generics which indicate water resources: 

Ambf-, Ambudhi, Katte, Kudalu, Kere, Kola, Kodi, Gundi, Tore, 
Nala, Mo/e, Vatf, Samudra, Hole. 

IV. Generics which denote the tupes of the soil, location or other 
geographical features: 

Ah, Kavalu, Gadde, Bah, Vah, Sal, Hanta, Hah. 

V. Generics denoting relation, caste and kindred things: 

Agara, Agrahara, Gudi, Chatra, Mangala, Matha. 

2. A place situated at the foot of a hill (GPTEK - Raghupal Bhat Kemtur), A boat 

(KED). 

3. Bank of a river (PSI) could it be Avati as found in Amaravati, Vedavati etc? 
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VI. Generics which indicate trading centres: 

Nagara, Pattana (Patna), Pete, Sante. 

VU. Generics which signify forts and military centres: 

Kote, Palya. 

VII. Generics which signify forts and military centres: 

Kote, Palya. 

VDI. Generics indicating flora and fauna: 

Ala, Kati, Jaji, Jala, Nandi, Nelli, Nerale, Mavu, Magge, Mulangi. 

EX. Miscellaneous generics: 
Accht, amani, Enf, Kunike, Gana, Gumbha, Tale, Bagilu, Bele, 

Mule, Vatta, Sodlu, Soge. 

X. Generics whose meanings cannot be deciphered beyond doubt 

at present: 
Abbagild, Kala1, Gulf, Chatta\ Thara, Petlu4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11, Bejalu", Mandlu, 

Vatti, Vattige, Vara, Valu. 

It may be noted here, with the exception of few Skt. words like 

Pura, Puri, Grama, Samudra, Ambudhi, Agrahara, Chatra, Nagara, 

Matha etc., almost all of them are Kannada words or words of Dm. 

origin. There are a very few words like Agara which are the corrupt 

forms of Skt. words. 

The generics of the entire district are arranged in the alphabetical 

order and analysed. 

4. Mother (KED). 

5. Could it be derived from Enu which means a border, an edge? 

6. Abbe + Bagilu (?) Abbe means a thorny plant from which ocasionally pens are 

made by school boys (KED). 

7. Kala means a water course, a channel (KED): a hill, bottom of a hill (GPTEK): 

Kala in Skt. means time. 

8. Could it be a variant of Kuli, a Killer. 

9. Has this anything to do with Chatte which means flat, level land? 

10. The plant Cida mauritiana herit (KED). 

11. Compare the words Belala, Belavala (KED), could it be Blalu? 
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-agara 

This occurs in Yel Taluk and is a settlement of Brahmans. This 

is understood to have been found in the 10th century A.D. This is a 

corrupted form of the Skt word Agrahara > Aghrara > Agrara > Agara. 

-agrahara 

Agraharas are villages assigned mainly to Brahmans for their 

maintenance. Vide Agara. Like Agara, Agrahara is also sometimes 

used as a free PN without any specific. 

Agrahara (Hun), Padavala agrahara (Nan), Mudla agrahara (CRN), 

Hosa agrahara (KRN). 

-acchi 

It means mother according to KED 

Ponnacchi (Kol) 

-atti 

This is a variant form of Hatti. The initial H is ehded. Patti is 

the oldest form of Hatti. P changes into H phoneme by about the 11th 

century A.D. It means a cow stall, sheepfold, hamlet, village. See - 

hatti/-patti. 

Yalachatti (Gun) 
-atti 

It means the red-wooded big tree or country fig tree. Hatti 

(cotton) may also be reduced to Atti after losing its aspirateness. 

Abbalatti (PP), Muttatti (TNP). 

-amani 

What is in change or under the immediate care of a collector on 

the part of the Government. 

Nalluru amani (Gun), Vijayapura amani (Gun). 

-ambaje 

Ambala, ambila, ambela are its variants. It means the court-yard 

of a temple, specifically an open shed or hall where public affairs are 
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discussed (GPTK). In Tamil ambalam means open space for the use 

of public, village assembly for transacting village affairs. 

Ambajc (Yal) 

-ambi 

Ambi means a small boat, ship in Tamil and a boat in Kannada. 

The last vowel /changes into e. 

Terakaiiambi (Gun). 

-ambudhi 

It is a Skt. word which means water receptacle. 

Lingambudhi (Mys), Vallambudhi (KRN). 

-ana 
? 

Hullana (Gun), Could it be Hullevana > Hullevana > Hullana? 

-adi 

Vat (< adi) the Skt. affix is added to nouns to show possession. 

It signifies an abode also. Morphophonemically it takes the forms 

Vati, Avati. 

Bhoga + vati becomes Bhogavati. Further in Kannada Vati is 
reduced to adi; Bhogadi (Mys). 

-aranya 

This is a Skt. word which means a wood, a forest. A village 
situated in or near a forest 

Metikuppe aranya 

-are 

The cognates in Tam., Kod., Tel. respectively are arai, ar and rayi, 
the meaning of which are rock, grinding stone, flat rock, stone etc. 
The initial r of OK changes into r in MK. 

Chikkare (PP), Bekkare (PP), Macchare (Heg), Hall are (Nun). 
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-ara/-vara 

Ara is a corrupt form of the Skt. word agara which means a 

dwelling place. But vara is said to be the corrupted form of the Skt. 

word pura (Chidanandamurthy); and ahara (Kalaburgi). See Marga II- 
PP 531-534. 

Haluva + ara 

Hala + vara ™P 

-ara, are 

Ara could be derived from the Skt. word Agara. Are means 

shoemaker's knife, shrub, a Mahratta man. These meanings do not 
hold good in this context. 

Ambalare (PP), Jiyyara (Heg) 

-aru 

The Dm. numeral six. OK form is aru 

Hadinaru (Nan) 

ala 

It means a banyan tree and is found in Tam., Mai. and Kod. 

Mariyala (CRN), Hadiyala (Nan), Horeyala (Gun) 

-alu 

See haju 

-ike/ige 

An affix used in the formation of nouns, especially neutral nouns. 

Kodasige (Heg) is the corrupted form of the Skt. word Kutajaka, in 

which case ka becomes ge. Kodasige is also written as Kodesige 

which alters the meaning. An example of ike is Kandalike (Heg). - 

ike could be derived from -key which means field. Kohvige (Hun), 

Hejjige (Nan), Hemmige (TNP), Hemmige (Hun), Hairige (Hun; Heg). 

-ugane 

It is a woody creeper 

Uganiya (Kol), Kodiugane (CRN) 
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•uru 

HaUi is the generic of nearly thirty per cent of the VNS of this 

district, uru is the next biggest generic which is common to almost all 

the Dm. VNS. The scholars are of the opinion that this is the oldest 

generic which perhaps was used in the beginning without any prefix 

or suffix to denote any settlement. They connect it with the ancient 

Babylonian city of Ur. According to them, Wippur, the seat of 

Mesopotamian culture has ur as its generic.12 Whatever it is, the 

different forms of zirare found in all the Dm. languages from the 

very beginning of their existence. 

Some scholars seem to think that zz/Ts derived from pura, the Skt. 

word. According to them, there is an elision of the first consonant 

phoneme 'p\ Ura then becomes uru. This is nothing but wild 

imagination. It may have been otherwise. Pura may have been the 

Sanskritised form of uru - uru, which according to Dm. scholars comes 

from the root ir, to exist or from ur to dwell. For Dm. cognates the 

DED (pp 36-37 - item No. 407; and p.55 - item No. 608) may be 
consulted. 

Mysuru taluk 

Anandur, Udbur, Katur, Kuppaluru, Gurur, Chikkatur, Talur, Torina 
Katur, Devanur, Doddakatur, Maddur, Mulluru, Maisuru. 

Krisnaraj anagara taluk 

Adaguru, Abbum, Kunduru, Kestum, Kogiluru, Koluru, Tippuru, 
Balluru, Mavatturu, Mavanuru, Mundum, Meluru, Sara guru, Halayum, 
Hullehosuru, Hebsuru, Hosuru. 

KoJJegal taluk 

Kannuru, Chennuru, Dodda Alatturu, Belatturu, Mavaturu 
(Aranya), Saraguru, Singanallum, Hanuru. 

Gundlupete taluk 

Annum, Alatturu, Kadaburu, Kasavanum, Kuttanum, Kelasuru, 
Chikkatuppuru, Taggaluru, Daribeguru, Doddatuppuru, Nalluru 

12. The Bible comes alive, p. 260 by Sri Charles Merston. 
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amanikere, Paduguru, Begum, Madduru, Muduguru, Yariyuru, Lakkuru, 
Hutturu, Hosuru. 

Chamaraj anagara taluk 

Alum, Alduru, Ummatturu, Kiragasum, Kulluru, Kudlum, Kestum, 

Ganaganuru, Chikkabeguru, Jannuru, Telanuru, Nallum, Naraluru, 

Punajum, Maliyum, Melum, Yadiyum, Yalakkum, Saragum, Suttum, 

Hiribegum, Hebbasum, Honganum. 

Tirumakudalu Narasipura taluk 

Akkum, Uddibaguru, Kaliyum, Kiragasum, Kukkum, Kusubum, 

Kudlum, Kolatum, Turaganum, Bannum, Bagum, Maleyum, Mugum, 

Sujjalum, Hiriyum, Hunasum, Hegguru, Honnum, Hyakanum. 

Nanjanagudu taluk 

Ariyuju, Alatturu, Alamburu, Kaggaluru, Kadaburu, Kanenuru, 

Katuru, Kugalluru, Konanuru, Goluru> Tagaduru, Tayuru, Telanuru, 

Dasanuru, Deburu, Devanuru, Navaluru, Bannum, Baguru, Mangaluru, 

Marajuru, MuUuru, Rajuru, Saraguru, Sutturu, Hadanuru, Husakuru. 

Piriyapatna taluk 

Adaguru, Abburu, Alaluru, Aichuru, Kanum, Kittum, Kirangum, 

Kiraguru, Kudakuru, Konasuru, Chowkuru, Doddahonnuru, 

Doddahosuru, Navalum, Beguru, Belaturu, Maradiyuru, Maraduru, 

Muttuguru, Muttum, Melum, Siguru, Habbatum, Haradum, Halasum, 

Haleyum Hegatum. 

Yajanduru taluk 

Kestum, Yalandum 

Hunasuru taluk 

Abburu, Udduru, Ummatturu, Kiranguru, Kudluru, Keruru, 

Kelluru, Chikkahunsuru, Chikkahebburu, Tippuru, Doddahejjuru, 

Dodr’ahebbum, Doddahunsum, Nelluru, Negatum, Bettadum, Belatum, 

Maraduru, Mariiru, Muduganuru, MuUuru, Mailamburu, Moduru, 

Ravandum, Lakkuru, Siriyum, Heggandum. 
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Heggadadevanakote taluk 

Agatturu, Annuru, Udaburu, Kattehunsuiii, Kadasuru, Kalasuru, 

Kaniyanahundihosuru, Kitturu, Kunduru, Kejasaraguru, Konanalatturu, 

Gundatturu, Go/uru, Chakkuru, Chikkakunduru, Chikkakeriyuru, 

Doddakeriyuru, Nalluru, Budanuru, Belatturu, Be guru, Majjuru, 

Mohyuru, Yalamatturu, Lakkuru, Saraguru, Hadanuru, Halasuru, 

Holeyuru, Hunsuru, Husaguru, Hegganuru, Hosuru. 

-ele 

Ele means leaf. Yeradele (Nan). Whether it is yaradale or 

taragele is not certain, since different versions of the same name are 
available. 

eni 

Eni means a ladder. Another word en or its variant enu is used in 

the sense of edge, border or point. In Tamil en or eni indicate 
boundary, limit 

The vowel e is augmented sometimes by -y 

Basavana yeni (PP) 

-eru 

Its original form is eru which means to rise, to increase, to ascend, 
to climb. It's variant forms in other languages are: eru (Tam.), eruka 
(Mai.), erum (Tu.), etaniu (Tel). 

Kuderu (CRN) - Kudiha + eru: The last three phonemes of the 
specific are elided in the combination. 

-katte 

Katte means a dam. Its variants in other Dm. languages are: Katti 
(Ta), Katte (Kod.), KaUa (Tu.), Katta (Tel.), Katta (NK.), Kama (Ga. j. 

AralikaUe (CRN), GangadharanakaUe (Kol), GankekaUe (Heg), 
Nyanekade (Gun), PuradakaUe (Heg), Sagarakatte (Mys). 

-kal/-kallu 

Kal whose primary meaning is stone is found in all the Drn. 

languages, in various forms: X:a/(Tam.), Kal, kallu (Mai.), kal (Ko.). 
kalh (Kod ), kallu (Tu ), kallu (Tel.), kcl (Pa.), khal (Br.) 
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The initial surd generally changes into sonant in the intervocalic 
position 

Karikallu (PP), Kurgallu (PP), Channakallu (PP), Tanka1 (Hun), 
Tenakallu (Heg), Benagalu (PP), Hinkal (Mys). 

The final consonant gets doubled when a vowel is added to it. 

Sometimes, doubling does not occur as is in the last example. 

-kavalande 

Kaval + anje > Kavalande (?) which means a bifurcated branch of 
a river. For anje, see GPTK 

Chikkakavalande (Nan), Doddakavalande (Nan) 

-kanchi 

It means a kind of lime; also smallness 

Alaganchi (Heg). An old village famous for lime trees 

-kaki 

It means crow, and is found in all the Drn. languages in varied 

forms. Kakkai in Tam. and Tel. In this context, it means a common 

herb or a half shrub, with red, yellow or black berries. 

Kengaki (CRN) 

-kati 

It signifies bison. 

Hirekati (Hun) 

-kadu 

It means a forest or a jungle in all the Dm. languages. A jungle 

has a name. The name is derived from the particular kind of trees 

thereon. When a jungle is cleared of the existing trees to make it a 

suitable place for human habitation, the former name is sometimes 

retained. Dindagadu (PP) for example is a jungle where Dindiga, the 

tree Anogeissus latifolia is grown. The village founded in that area is 

called Dindagadu. Though Tajakadu (TNP) has kadu as its generic, the 

local folk tale gives a different story connecting its origin to Tala and 

Kada. 
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-kala/-kalu/-galu 

It seems to be the variant of kaluve which means a stream (PNSI). 

It is also said to be the variant of mangala (for details, see mangala). 

Kenegala (PP), Kandagala (TNP, PP, Heg, Gun), Kangala (Heg), 

Kuppegala (Mys), Kottegala (Heg, Hun), Kolagala (Heg), Gundegala 

(Kol), Gonatagala (Nan), Nilangala (PP), Bidagala (Heg), Satyagala 

(PP), Sanigala (CRN). 

-kavalAkavalu 

Kaval is derived from the root ka which jeans to preserve, shelter, 

watch, guard, ward off, rescue, wait for. It is found in almost all the 

Dm. languages: Kappu, kaval {Tam.), kavu (Mai.), kavi (Ko.), kavalu 

(Tu.), kavali (Tel.), khapus (Kur.). Kaval in Kannada is also used in 

the sense of a place where cattle are tended. The name ends with the 

consonant as well as vowel. 

Alambadi kaval (KRN), Aspatre kaval (Hun), Avarekayibettada 

kaval (PP), Udduru kaval (Hun), Karohatti kaval (Nan), Kallahalh 

kaval (Hun), Katnaju kaval (KRN), Kottige kaval (Hun), Krisnapurada 

kaval (Heg), Garikekatte kaval (Heg), Gariguddada kaval (PP), 

Gadiguddada kaval (Nan), Gobbali kaval (PP), Channakallu kaval (PP), 

Chilkundada kaval (Hun), Jammanerah kaval (Nan), Tarikal kaval 

(Hun), Tippuru kaval (Hun), Daityanakere kaval (Hun), Doddakere 

kavalu (Hun), Doddahejjuru kaval (Hun), Doddahonnuru kaval (PP), 

Navilkodi kaval (PP), Nilavagil kaval (Hun), Panjahalli kaval (Hun), 

Padukote kaval (Heg), Bihkere kaval (Hun), BiranahaUi kaval (Hun), 

Belaganahalli kaval (Heg), Bettada kaval (PP), Bettadahalli kaval 

(KRN), Matada kavalu (KRN), MadahaUi kaval (Hun), Mummadi 

kaval (PP), Metikuppe kaval (Heg), Mokyuru kaval (Heg), Yarahalh 

kaval (Heg), Yelehundi kaval (Heg), Rasimarati kaval (PP), Satyagal 
kaval (PP), Sigetore kaval (PP), Sukkere kaval (Hun), Hanagodbore 

kaval (Hun), Handigudda kaval (PP), Hasavina kaval (PP), Hakbidu 
kaval (Hun), Hulikere kaval (Heg), Hullebdre kaval (KRN), 

Hussainpura kaval (Hun), Hennegere kaval (Heg), Hebbaju kaval 
(KRN), Hosavadu kaval (Nan). 
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Kaval sometimes presupposes the existence of a village in the 

vicinity after which it takes its name. Hence there will be more than 
one generic attached to these places. 

-kunike 

It has various meanings: a hollow, a cavity, a loop, a noose, a 

comer etc. In this context it means a cavity. 

Kallukunike (Hun) 

-kuppe/-koppa/-koppalu 

Kuppe means a heap, a pile, a dung hill. It is found in almost all 

the Dm. languages: Kuppam (Tam.), kuppa (Mai.), kip (Ko.), kuppe 

(Tu.), kuppa (Tel.), kuppa (Pa.), kupa (Kui.). 

Koppal/Koppalu means a heap, a small hamlet (perhaps on a 

raised ground). Kuppu which means to jump, hump etc., seems to be 

the root of these generics and also koppa. Koppa and kuppe serve as 

free forms of PN. 

Attikuppe (Hun), Attiguppe (Hun), AJalakuppe (KRN), 

Kanchugarakoppal (KRN), Karnakuppe (Hun), Kuppe (KRN), Koppa 

(PP), Koppalu (TNP), Ganganakuppe (PP), Ganiganakoppal (TNP), 

Guluvina-attiguppe (KRN), Chagachikuppe (Heg), Javanakuppe (PP), 

Yeluginakuppe (PP), Doddabairanakuppe (Heg), Nuralakuppe (Heg), 

Neralakuppe (Hun), Neralakuppe (PP), Parekoppalu (Hun), 

Badanakuppe (Heg), Bannikuppe (KRN), Bannikuppe (Hun), 

Bailakuppe (PP), Masanakuppe (Heg), Mudikuppa (KRN), 

Mudlakoppal (KRN), Metikuppe (Heg), Ragalakuppe (Heg), 

Rangayyanakoppalu (Hun), Lakkikuppe (KRN), Sanabinakuppe (PP), 

Habbanakuppe (Hun), HaUadakoppal (Hun), Hunasekuppe (Heg), 

Hunasekuppe (PP), Hunasekoppalu (PP), Hebbalaguppe (Heg), 

Hebba/ukoppalu (KRN). 

-kumari 

Kumari in Tam. simply means cultivation in hills. In Kan it 

means a piece of ground in a jungle, on which the trees are cut down 

and burnt, whereafter it is cultivated for one or two years only. It 
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exists in Tu. in the form of kumeru which means a waste land cleared 
for cultivation. The only one village with this generic is Aralikumari 

(PP). 
-kura 

It is probably the corrupted form of the Skt. word khura which 

means hoof. 

Hulikura (Heg). 
kunda/-kundi 

It means a pillar of bricks. In Tulu, it means a pillar or a post, 

it is found in Telugu also. Kunda in Kan, signifies an earthem pot 

wherein domestic decorative plants are reared. In Skt. it means a kind 

of jasmine. According to Sirigannada arthakosa by Shivarama 

Karanth, it also means a small hillock. The initial 'k' of the generic 

changes into 'g' in the intervocalic position. 

Kallukunda (Nan), Kiragunda (PP), Chilkunda (Hun), Nandigunda 
(Nan), Bijagunda (PP), Belagunda (Nan). 

-kudalu/-kudlu/-gudlu 

Kudu is the root from which kudal or kudalu is derived. Kudal 

generally means a junction. It is mainly used to mean a confluence 

of more than one river. In spoken language, the final vowel is 

dropped, and as in the case of all consonant ending words, it takes the 

vowel 'u' at the end as in kudlu. As already indicated elsewhere, the 
initial surd changes into sonant in the medial position. 

Tirumakudlu (TNP), Hindagudlu (Hun) 

-kudu/-gudu 

Gudu is a variant of Kudu which is used both as a verb and a 

noun. When it is a verb, it means joining, assembling, happening etc. 

When it is a noun, it means a nest, fowl house, lodging, cottage. This 
is common to almost all the Dm. languages. 

Nanjanagudu (Nan) 

-kere 

It is a very common generic. A common phenomenon is that 
people used to establish villages in the vicinity of some kind of water 
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resources. They would even put embankment across small streams so 

that they might get sufficient water supply during the dry season. 

There would, therefore, be an artificial or natural tank or pool or pond 

by the side of a village. Hence, no village without a water resource 
can be conceived of. 

Generally a tank is named after a man who is responsible for its 

construction or after a person whose name is intended to be 

perpetuated. A tank is likely to be named after a person who live 
nearby. 

The initial surd gets sonantised in the intermediary position. 

Variants of kere in various Dm. cognate languages are noted here: 

ceru, cirai {Tam.), cira (Mai.), ker(Yo\ kere (Kod.), kere (Tu.), cerum 

(Tel.), Cer in Tam. means to join together, shut, close, store up, to 

control. 

Arakere (KRN), Arsanakere (Mys). Ukkalagere (TNP), Kaggere 

(KRN), Kanchinakere (KRN), Kanikere (CRN), Kallukere (Hun), 

Kilagere (Gun), Kilagere (CRN), Kundakere (Gun), Kesarakere (PP), 

Kotekere (Gun), Galigekere (KRN), Gavadagere (Hun), Golaganakere 

(PP), Gowdikere (Hun), G.Channamgere (KRN), Jabagere (Hun), 

Tatteke re (Hun), Dan dike re (Mys), Duddagere (PP), Daityanakere 

(Hun), Doddakere (Heg), Dodvaddakere (PP), Dorekere (Hun), 

Nagalagere (TNP), Naluru amanikere (Gun), Bilagere (Nan), Bilikere 

(Hun), Bihgere (Hun), Bannegere (Heg), Bhandikere (CRN), Hattakere 

(Heg), Madhavagere (Mys), Malaganakere (Hun), Musikere (Heg), 

Mettakere (KRN), Yelachagere (CRN), Yelachagere (Nan), Lalanakere 

(Hun), Vadagere (Yal), Vaddagere (Gun), Vaddargere (PP), Valagere 

(Nan), Virangere (Mys), Su/ekere (Hun), Hallikere (Hun). 

-keri 

It is found in almost all the Dm. languages: Ceri (Tam.) = town, 

village, street; ceri (Mai.) = assemblage, street; keri (Kod.) = hamlet; 

keri (Tu.) = street. In Kan. its primary meaning is street. 

Chikkavaddara keri (PP) 
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-kothara 

It is a corrupted form of the Skt. word Kosthagara which means 

a granary, a store room, a treasury. 

Heggothara (CRN) 

-kola 

Kola means a pond, a lake. Its variants in the other Drn. 

languages are: Kulam (Tam.), kujam (Mai.), kuja (Tu.), kolanu (Tel.). 

That it has been derived from Skt. kula cannot be accepted. 

Sometimes / changes itself into n. 

Kadakoja (Mys), Tuppadakola (Hun), Yedakola (Mys) 

-kote 

Kote means a wall round a town; a fort, a stronghold. It is the 

place wherein the king generally lived with all his paraphernalia. The 

word is available in all the major languages of the Dm. group: Kottai 

(Tam.), kotta (Mai.), kote (Tu.), kote (Tel.). 

Kote is said to have originated from the Skt. word, kottah. 

Whether it has been borrowed from Skt. or by Skt. from the Drn. 

languages requires thorough examination. Kesiraja, a grammarian of 

the 13th century says, in his grammar Sabdamanidarpanam, that konte 

(the variant of kote) is common to both Skt. and Kan. and calls it 
Samasamskrita (Sutra 312). 

Kakanakote (Heg), Chamarayanakote (PP), Jaganakote (Heg), 

Padukote (Heg), Basavanakote (Heg), Melkote (Heg), Su/ekote (PP), 

Heggadadevanakote (Heg), Hosakote (Mys), Hosakote (TNP), 
Hosakote (Nan). 

-kodi 

It is used in the sense of a passage to carry off excess of water, 
outlet of a tank. The word occurs in Tam. also. 

The village which is situated round about such an outlet, adopts 
it as its generic. 

When the preceding consonant is a nasal, the surd gets sonantised. 

Tengodi (Gun), Navilkodi (Kaval) (PP) 
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-kodu 

In almost all the languages of the Dm. family, it means a hom, 

a tusk, a bunch, a branch. In Tel. it is used in the sense of rivulet also. 

But in Kan. it signifies a point, a peak, or top of a hill, in addition to 
the above. 

Intervocalic 'k' changes into 'gr 

Attigodu (PP), Kallukodu (Heg), Kenchalagodu (Mys), 

Doddamaragodu (TNP), Padnakodu (CRN), Bidaragodu (Nan), Makodu 

(Hun), Mudnakudu* (CRN), Varakodu (Mys), Sulgod+ (PP), Hanagodu 
(Hun), Hosa alagodu (TNP). 

* 6 in kodu changes into 'u', thus becoming kudu 

+ The last vowel is elided. 

-gatta/ghatta 

The grammarian, Kittel maintains that it is tatsama. It means a 

mountain range. In Marathi, it is ghata. In Skt. it means a landing 

place, steps on the side of a river, leading to the water. It is used in 

this sense also in Kan. Since Kittel says, it is a tatsama (which is 

common both to Kan. and Skt.) it may be reasonably guessed, it is a 

native word as far as Kannada is concerned. 

The equivalent of gatta in Mai. is khattam, in Tel, ghatta (Item No. 

96 in PNSI). 

The initial 'g' seems to have been aspirated owing to the influence 

of Marathi. 

Anegatta (Heg), Kuppekolagatta (Hun), Nagaraghatta (Hun) 

-gatti 

The different forms of gatti in other Dm. languages are katti, ketti 

(Tam.), katta (Mai.), gatti (Tel.), gatti (Tu.). 

It means strong, ability, lump, solid. 

Anegatti (Heg). 
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-gadde 

Its earliest forms are galde > garde, meaning paddy field. In Tam. 

and Mai. its equivalent is kalani, in Ko, gad. A village surrounded by 

paddy field acquires this generic. 

Kadegadde (Heg), Majalagadde (Heg). 

-gana 

Gana signifies an oil mill, a sugar-cane press or mill. The village 

which possesses an oil mill gets that name. 

Kulagana (CRN) 

-grama 

This is one of the very few generics taken from Skt. It means a 

village, hamlet, race, community, collection (of anything). The Skt. 

generics are not so widely used as Kan. or Drn. generics, though 

generics like grama are popular. 

-gudi/-gudilu 

It means house, temple; kuji is another form of gudi. Kittel says, 

it is a corrupted form of kuti. DED gives its variants in Drn. 

languages: kuti (Tam.), kudi{Kod.), gudi (Tu.), gudi (Kol.), gudi (Pa.), 

gudi {Ga.). From these examples, it may be stated that gudi is a Dm. 
word (vide DED, item No. 1379) 

Kaduvaddaragudi (Hun), Gejjayana Vaddaragudi (Hun), 

Chikkavaddaragudi (KRN), Doddavaddaragudi (KRN), Magudilu 
(Heg), Vaddaragudi (Heg.) 

It is interesting to find that this generic is used in connection with 
particular caste. 

-Gundi/-Gunda 

Gundi is used in the sense of a hole, a pit, a hollow. Some 

scholars seem to suggest that it is a synonym of Kunte which means 

a pond. A pond is not a pit. Gundi, of course, is related to Guni or 
Kuni. Gundi is noticed in other. Dm. languages also: kantam (Tam.), 

kuntam (Mai.), kundi (Kod.), kunda (Tu.), Gunta (Tel.). It is also 
compared with Skt. kunda. 
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Kaggundi (PP), Kumbaragundi (CRN), Goragundi (KRN), 
Channagundi (Heg). 

- Gundlu/- Gundla 

This generic consists of two elements viz. gundu + lu. It may be 

even Gunda + lu. Gunda means roundness, hollowness and deepness. 

Perhaps, the latter one is appropriate here, lu means that place, or to 

be fit or proper. Gundlu is the name of a river also which flows in 

Nan and Gun taluks. Gundu means a mass, a heap; round stone. 

Yachegundlu (PP) 

-Gumba 

It means a pot, the nave of a wheel. It is a corrupted form of the 
Skt. word Kumbha. 

Yamagumba (Hun), Yenagumba (CRN) 

-gull 

Perhaps it is the variant of kuli/guli which means a killer. 

Hasuguli (Gun). 

-chatra 

The word chatra is used in two senses: One, in the sense of an 

umbrella, and the other, in the sense of a house or a place of refuge. 

Actually it is the corrupt form of two words chatra and satra of Skt. 

S (the sibilant of Skt.) is palatalised in Kan. In Kan. it means a place 

of refuge, a choultry, or a halting place for travellers or strangers. It 

signifies also a building or spot reserved for distribution of food to 

Brahmanas and mendicants. In the beginning a Satra may have been 

erected in an unpopulated spot. Later on, people must have built 

residential quarters around these institutions which were religious in 

nature. 

Gungralachatra (Mys), Chikkanyachatra (Nan), Venkataiyanachatra 

(CRN). 
-jatfi 

Jatti in Kan. means a wrestler. This does not seem to be 

appropriate here. Chattu, chatta which mean flatness or levelness may 

be more appropriate. Chatta is the Tu. equivalent. 
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Kadajetti (Nan) 

-Jati 

Jasminum grandiflorum is the botanical equivalent of this word 

which is derived from the Skt. word jati. 

Kirijati (Hun) 

-Jala 

Jala in Skt. means a net, a cobweb, a lattice, a collection, a cover, 

the sky, the tree Nauclea kadamba. Jala, the Kan. word means the wild 

thorny Acacia arabica. Here the word is taken in this sense. 

Ibbajala (Nan). 

-tale 

It means head, or upper most. Talai in Tam. means head, top, end, 

tip, hair. It has its equivalents in all the Dm. languages: tare (Tu.) tala 
(Tel.), tal (To.), tal (KoL). 

Haradale (PP) 

-tajale 

Talai means new leaf, young shoot. It’s another variant is talir. In 
Tam. and Mai., its equivalent is talir. 

Tajale (Gun). 

-tittu 

It means rising ground, bank, elevation, hillock, and is found in 
almost all the Dm. languages: Tittai (Tam.), titta (Mai.), tit(Ko.), diddu 
(Tu.), titta (Tel). 

Buditittu (CRN) 

-tunga 

It is a Skt. word, meaning high, elevated, lofty, prominent. 

Ramanathatunga (PP) 

-tore 

Tore is a small stream. In ancient days, people used to establish 
habitations on the banks of the rivers or streams. Usually the names 
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of the rivers were transferred to the villages. Or the villages used to 

be called by names suggestive of physical features of the rivers. In 

Tam. tore is used in many senses, including river. 

Yedatore (KRN), Yadatore (TNP) 

The principle of sonantisation works here also, as elsewhere. 

-dada 

It is a corrupted form of the Skt. word tata which means a bank, 
a shore. 

Geradada (KRN) 

-doddi 

Fence, yard, pound, enclosure, small village, stable etc. are the 

meanings of this generic, originally, there may have been very few 

enclosures meant for cattle only. By and by, it must have been 

developed into a residential place. It must have been a small hamlet 

or even an appurtenance to a big village. 

Ganganadoddi (KoL) 

-nagara 

Nagara is a popular Skt. word which means a city or town. The 

quantitative content of population determines whether a particular place 

is a village or a town or a city. Generally, only a trading or industrial 

centre attracts more and more people. By and by, the original concept 

of pattana and nagara is lost and any place, big or small is called by 

this designation. 

Krisnarajanagara (KRN), Chanarajanagara (CRN) 

-natta 

This is a Tam. generic, not fount in Kan. Tel. also has used this. 

It means town, village. 

Byranatta (Kof) 
nandi 

Nandi means joy, delight, a son; the bull on which Siva rides; a 

large timber tree with white bark. It is difficult to determine its 

meaning in this context. It may indicate either flora or fauna. 
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Chikkanandi (Heg), Hirenandi (Heg) 

-naja 

A water channel. It is a corrupted form of the Skt. word nala or 

native 

Kattematalavadinala (Hun), GovindanahaUinala (Hun), Sinyurunala 

(Hun). 

-nelli 

It is the Dm. word meaning a popular tree. The sane name occurs 

in many of the languages of this group. The botanical name is 

Phylanthus emblica. 

Kiranelli (PP). 

-nerak/nerk 

It is a common tree with purple berries, Eugeniajambolana lam, 

NeraJ and neril are the original forms of nerile. Its variant forms are 

niralu, nirale, nirle, neral, nerlu, nerale. r goes out of use in both 
middle and modem Kan. when the penultimate vowel is dropped in 

spoken language; it becomes nerk. The dental / changes into /. 

Chikkanerk (PP), Thammanerle (Nan), Doddanerk (PP) 

-pattana/-patna 

Kittel derives this term from the Skt. word Pattana, Caldwell 

opines that this is a Dm. word. It means a city or town. It is usually 

a business centre. Sambha Joshi derives it from the verbal root 'padu' 

which is used in the sense of settling down or to sink. Many scholars 

favour the Dm. origin of this word. In Tam. and Tel., Pattinam/ 

pattanam means a maritime town. In Tu., it means, a coastal town. In 

Kan. it means any small town. 

The phonological changes are that the intermediary t and a are 
elided, especially in spoken dialect, the resultant form being patna. 

Kunnapatna (Heg.) Channapatna (Nan), Periapatna (PP), 
Basavapatna (KRN), Madapatna (Gun), Singapatna (Heg), 
Haravemallaraja patna (PP). 
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-pajcya/-pajya 

Kittel opines that it could be connected with pali ox palya or padi. 

It is even possible that padu may be the verbal root from which it 

could be derived. It may even be associated with paUi. In Tam. 

pajayam means army, war-camp, village surrounded by hillocks. In 

Tu., palya, pa lye means army, halting place. In Tel. it is pajemu. In 

Kan. it means an encampment, a camp, a settlement, a hamlet. The 

term which was used formerly in connection with army camp came to 

be used later on in relation to any settlement. 

Timmegowdanapalya (CRN), Bandipaiya (Mys), Mukanapalya 
(TNP). 

-pura/-puri 

Pura is a Skt. word. It is used widely in all parts of India and in 

all regional languages. Of all generics of Skt. origin, this is the only 

one which is more extensively used than others in Kan. Pura and its 

variant normally signify a city. But this meaning is sometimes 

forgotten when it forms part of Kan. VNS. It is used to mean simply 

a village or-a settlement. 

The initial p- becomes -v- in a compound. 

Among the taluks taken up for the study, -pura is more widely 

used in CNR than in any other taluks 

Mysore taluk: 

Kallinathapura, Kilanapura, Kemmannapura, Gujjagowdanapura, 

Gopalapura, Danpura, Dyavalapura, Baradanapura, Manikyapura, 

Madapura, Megalapura, Lakshmipura, Lalitadripura, Sakadevanapura, 

Siddahngapura, Subrahmanyapura, Someswarapura, Vijayasripura. 

Krisnarajapura taluk: 

Chamalapura, Narayanapura, Bailapura, Rampura, Venkatapura, 

Sanyasipura, Siddapura, Sriramapura, Hampapura. 

Kollegala taluk: 

Ajjipura, Uttamasolapura, Timmarajapura, Dasanapura, Ramapura, 

Lakshmipura, Linganapura, Siddyyanapura, Hampapura. 
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Gundlupete taluk 

Arepura, Kaniyanapura, KaUipura, Kebbepura, Kelasurupura, 

Kellupura, Guruvanapura, Chikkanapura, Chcnnamallapura, Todipura, 

Triyambakapura, Dundasanapura, Depapura, Devalapura, Desipura, 

Naranapura, Paramapura, Parvatanapura, Pasaiyanapura, Puttanapura, 

Basavapura, Bogganapura, Bommalapura, Bhandipura, Malapura, 

Mayanayakanapura, Raghavapura, Ramaiyanapura, Lakkipura, 

Vadiyanapura, Vastilingapura, Vijayapura, Viranapura, Sampigepura, 

Siddapura, Sindanapura, Silavantapura, Somanapura, Hangalapura, 

Hanchipura, HaUadapura, Hunasinapura, Hundipura, Hullepura, 

Hosapura. 

Chamarajanagara taluk: 

Ankanasettipura, Achchattipura, Attugulipura, Ammanapura, 

Ainapura, Kaggahpura, Kanagalapura, Kattepura, Karinanjapura, 

Kallipura, Kalalipura, Kebbepura, Kempanapura, Ketanapura, 

Kottanapura, Galipura, Gulipura, Channappanapura, Chatipura, 

Jotigowdanapura, Devarajapura, Devalapura, Dojjipura, 

Nanjedevanapura, Nandirajapura Puttanapura, Badagalapura, 

Badagalupura, Basavanapura, Basavapura, Bastipura, Bendarapura (?), 

Bettadapura, Bevinatalupura, Bokkepura, Bogapura, Bhujagnapura, 

Manchagundipura, Mallayyanapura, Mallapura, Masagapura, 

Masanapura, Mudalapura, Yedapura, Linganapura, Vagarapura, 

Viranapura, Voddagalapura, Sappayyanapura, Singanapura, 

Sindayyanapura, Sivapura, Settipura, Somanapura, Srirangapura, 

Hangarepura, Hanchitalapura, Hanumanapura, Haraganapura, 

Hullepura, Heggavadipura, Hosapura. 

T. Narasipura taluk 

Agastyapura, Kallipura, Kempanapura, Ketupura, Krisnarajapura 

(agrahara), Chikkalakshmipura, Danayakanapura, Tammadipura, 

Tirumakudlu-narasipura, Doddapura, Doddalaksmipura, Nanjapura, 

Basavanapura, Bhairapura, Madapura, Maranapura, Mudukanapura, 

Ranganathapura, Ramegowdanapura, Laksmipura, Vijayapura, 
Sivegowdanapura, Somanathapura, Hosapura. 
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Nanjanagudu taluk 

Kakwadipura, Kanipura, Karepura, Karlapura, Kariapura, 

Kudlapura, Konanapura, Krisnapura, Gatta wadipura, Goddanapura, 

Chamalapura, Dyavegowdanapura, Nandigundapura, Narasipura, 

Naganapura, Nellitalupura, Basavanapura, Makanapura, Madapura, 

Mallapura, Ramapura, Ramasettipura, Lakshmanapura, Viradevanapura, 

SinduvaJJipura, Hadanuru-vodeyanapura, Hanumanapura, Hampapura, 

Haraganapura, Hakpura, Harupura, Hosapura. 

Piriyapatna taluk 

A1lap ura, Kam bipura, Kailasapura, Komafapura, Charapura, 

Timakapura, Tirumalapura, Depura, Nandipura, Narajapura, Basalapura, 

Bettadapura, Mallinathapura, Rajapura, Laksmipura, Lingapura, 

Sanyasipura, Harilapura, Hajepetekandapura. 

Yajandur taluk 

Krisnapura 

Hunsuru taluk 

Annarayanapura, Uduvepura, Kamplapura, Krisnapura, Tipplapura, 

Dasanapura, Dharmapura, Benkipura, Bommalapura, Madapura, 

Mallinathapura,, Mudlapura, Varanchigurupura, Hakpura, Husenapura. 

Heggadadevanakote taluk 

Ankapura, Aiyanapura, Kandegowdanapura, Karapura, Kebbepura, 

Krisnarajapura, Chatagatipura, Chamalapura, Tandasipura, Dasanapura, 

Devalapura, Dyavalapura, Nanjanathapura, Nandinathapura, Narasipura, 

Pura, Bairapura, Bomblapura, Mallarajanapura, Madapura, 

Marabhugutanapura, Lakshmanapura, Siddapura, Siddapura, Sundepura, 

Sollepura, Syantanapura (?), Hanchipura, Hampapura, Hariyalapura, 

Hurajipura, Heggadapura. 

-petlu 

It is the name of a plant whose botanical name is Sida mauritiana 

herit. It’s other variant is pettalu. 

Mukpetlu (KRN) 
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-pete 

Pete means an emporium, a mart, a market town, a place of sale, 
a long street of shops in a town. It is likely that it may have been 

borrowed from Marathi petha pentha. It is found in almost all the 

major languages of the Dm. family. It is pettai in Tam., petta in Mai., 

and pcnta in Tel. The verbal root from which patti, pattana and padi 

are derived, i.e., padu could be associated with pete also. Sometimes 

the final vowel is lost due to foreign influence. 

Gundlupete (Gun), Somavarapet (CRN). 

-bagilu 

Bagilu denotes gate, doorway. Its variant forms are bagil, bagal, 

bakal. Its ancient form is vayil. Its variant forms in the other Dm. 

languages are: vayil, vayal (Tam.), vatel (Mai.), bakilu (Tu.), vakili 
(Tel.) 

In compounds V becomes V Niluvagilu (Heg), Niluvagilu (Hun), 
Hitte Hebbagalu (PP)? 

-balu/- valu/- valu 

Baju may perhaps be derived from the root bal which means to 
live, to live prosperously. The variant of bal whose connotation is to 

live, to subsist, to make a livelihood. One of the noun forms of balu 

is bale which means cultivation of soil. It is in this sense the present 

generic is used. The old Kan. 1 changes into / in middle Kan. Balu, 

therefore, means cultivated land, b- changes into -v- in the intervocalic 
position. 

_ Anivaju (PP), Aswa/u (TNP, PP), Induva/u (TNP), Kata valu (Heg). 

Biravalu (Heg), Budabalu (Kol), Voddambaju (Hun), Sigavaju (KRN), 

Sundawaju (PP), Syabaju (KRN), Haginavalu (Nan), Hatwaju (Heg), 
Hebbaju (Mys), Hebbaju (KRN), Hondarabalu (CRN). 

-bilugaliZ-belugali 

-bidu 

Bidu is found in almost all the Dm. languages both as a generic 
and a free form, with its variants. It means settlement, habitation. 
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house, camp, halting place, uncultivated waste land. Its equivalent in 

Tam., Mai. and Tel. is Vidu and budu in Tu. 

The phonological change generally noticeable in this generic is 

that the initial -b changes into -v- in the intervocalic position 

Ayarabidu (PP), Gollanabidu (Heg), Bettadabidu (Heg), 

Bhimanabidu (Gun), Maduvinabidu (CRN), Mudlubidu (KRN), 

Halebidu (Hun), Hosavidu (Nan). 

-bldi 

Bldi is supposed to have been derived from the Skt. word Vidhi. 

It means a street, a lane, a row. A village comes into existence along 

with its street which acquires some name. Later on, the street name 

is applied to the village also 

Chandrabidu (Mys). This is an incongruous compound, i.e. 

Arisamasa. 

-betta 

Betta means hill or mountain. One Pn which has betta as generic 

is actually situated on the hill. 

Chamundibetta (Mys) 

-bele 

It means price, cost. It's Tam. counterpart is Vilai, and Tel., Vela. 

Hagadabele (CRN) 

-besage 

With its variant form besuge, it means soldering and the root of 

the ear (KED). It also means a cot-like thing, on which pots are 

arranged in the kitchen. 

Chikkabesage (Heg) 

-byajaju 

Bayal > Byal + a/u. See aju 

Cliikkabyalalu (PP), Doddabyalalu (PP) 

magge 

Maggu or magge means bud. Moge means a fertile, yellowish 

soil. Magge could be derived from either of these two words. 
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Magge (Heg), Hajemagge (Heg) 

-matha 

This is a Skt. word which signifies a hut, a cottage, a residence 

of a company of ascetics, a residence of a guru, a school. 

Helavaramatha (TNP) 

-mattaru 

A measure or quantity of land 

Yalemattaru (Heg) 

-matti 

It is the name of a timber tree, Vatica robusta stend. It is Arjuna 

in Skt. 

Bemmatti (PP): Bel + matti 

-male 

Male is a synonym of betta. It is a Dm. word. The cognates in 

the other Dm. languages are: malai (Tam.), male (Kod.), male (Tu.), 

mala (Tel.), Male (Ke.). 

Alagumale (Alagumule) (Kol) 

-majali 

It is a small fish, called also malli. Majali Vasanthakumar says 

that this word is found in Raghavanka, a poet of the 13th century A.D. 

Chikkamalali (PP), Majali (KRN), Malali (Heg) 

-mangalaZ-mangala 

Mangala is a Skt. word. It means good fortune, success, 

auspiciousness, prosperity, bliss: Any happy event, any festive 

occasion, anything tending to a lucky issue, a good omen. Villages that 
end with the generic mangala are akin to agraharas, granted by kings 

to Brahmans. Mangala villages were formerly conferred on Brahmans 

well-versed in vedas. This custom comes into existence during the 
reign of the Chola kings. Even after the Brahmans abandoned these 
villages, the appendages remain intact. The concept of mangala is 
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discussed in Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XXV (pp. 75-76). Villages with 

this generic are also found in Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh, besides 

Karnataka. Mangala is exclusively used as a village name also. 

Narasamangala (CRN), Mangala (Gun), Mangala (CRN), 

Vajamangala (Mys). 

-mavu 

The word means mango which again is of Dm. origin. It is ma 

in Tam. and Mai., mange in Kod., mavi in Tel., mamri in NK. 

Places where special varieties of mango are available or where it 

is grown in large quantities are named after this tree. The same 

argument holds good in respect of all places which bear the names of 

animals and plants. 

Immavu (Nan), Toremavu (nan), Hu lima vu (Nan). 

-mala 

It means a plain or an extended tract of land. 

Ane mala (Heg), Melmaja (CRN), Yalemaja (KRN), Vadakinamala 

(Heg), Hullemala (Heg). 

-mudlu 

The meaning is not clear. Could it be a variant of muttalu which 

means environing, surrounding (DED). 

Byadamudlu (CRN) 

-mule 

Mule signifies a corner, an angle; a point of compass. Its 

equivalents in other Dm. languages are: mulai (Tam.), mula (Mai.), 

Mul (Ko.), mule (Tu.), mula (Tel.). 

Mugatanamule (Heg). 
-muleAmoje 

Mole, according to Kittel, is a small hole (made by crabs etc) in 

the banks of rice fields or tanks. It also means a pile or heap. In rural 

areas, it is used in the sense of a small spring also. There is no 
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equivalent in other Drn. lang DED gives murai as the Tam. 

equivalent. 

Kodimole (CRN), Doddamok (CRN). 

-vattige 

Pattige > hattige means an abode, -p- and -h- of pattigc > hattige 

change into -v- in compounds. 

Basavattige (Nan). 

-vatta 

It is a corrupted form of the Skt. word patre which means leaf 

Bela vatta (Mys) 
$ 

-padi/- vada/- vadi- vadi la 

There are the variant forms of one and the same generic which is 

derived from a verbal root 'padu'. Padu means to occur, happen, 

acquire, a place of refuge. Of these four variants -padi is the earliest, 

p- changes into -v-. Later on v- continues to stay in the initial position 

also. These generics signify a settlement or a habitation, p- changes 

into -b- sometimes, specially when it is preceded by a nasal. 

In Tam., Padi means town, hamlet, pastoral village. In Rod. it 
means a hut of a Rumba. Padu in Tel. means a village. 

Amachavadi (CRN), Amachavadi (Mys), Arakaiawadi (CRN), 
A la wadi (Gun), Irasavadi (CRN), bndavadi (Hun), Kattevadi (Hun), 

Katnavadi (CRN), Kanidavadi (CRN), Kamaravadi (CRN), Karavadi 

(Heg), Kalala vadi (Mys) Kajastavadi (Mys), Kagalavadi (CRN), 

Kottavadi (Hun), Kottalavadi (CRN), Kogilavadi (PP), Gangavadi 

(CRN), Gattavadi (Nan), Govindavadi (CRN), Chandakawadi (CRN), 

Tottavadi (TNP), Tondavadi (Gun), Nilavadi (PP), Bankavadi (Heg), 

Banagavadi (TN), Bannavadi (Gun), Baradavadi (Hun), Balachavadi 

(Gun), Banasavadi (Gun), Bisalavadi (CRN), Bendaravadi (Gun), 

Bendaravadi (CRN), Bejachalavadi (Gun), Belavadi (Gun), Bek vadi 

(Mys), Bcrambadi (Gun), Malalavadi (Hun), Malalavadi (Mys), 
Madavadi (TNP), Madalavadi (CRN), Muttalavadi (TOP), Vundavadi 
(Mys), Singavadi (Gun), Singavadi (Heg), Hunasavadi (PP), Heggavadi 
(CRN). Heggavadi (Gun), Hongahvadi (CRN), Holalavadi (Nan). 
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- vala/- vara 

means tail in o» « 

uKi. It may be conjectured that it is a variant of 
vara (vide ara). 

Ilwala (Mys), Nagavala (Mys), Birvala (Heg). 

-vala/-valu 

Vaja is an affix for the formation of masculine nouns in the sense 

of possession. Vaja is derived from va/a. 

Biravaja (Heg). 

-vedi 

There is no certainty about the exact style of the generic - whether 

it is vedi, or vidhi, or vidhi. The name as a whole is an incongruous 

compound. Further investigation is needed. 

Iruvedi (Heg) 

-samudra 

This is one of a veiy few Skt. words, used as generic in Kan. 

VNS. Sometimes its form is distorted and the changed form reads as 

sandra. Sandra is, however, not found in the VNS of this area. 

Samudra means an ocean or a sea. But in these VNS it signifies 

any embankment, however big or small. 

Rangasamudra (TNP), Ramasamudra (CRN), Somasamudra (CRN) 

-sante 

It means an assemblage, a mass, a gathering of buyers and sellers, 

a fair, or a market. Scholars are of the opinion that it is derived from 

the Skt. word samstha. It requires investigation. 

Antarasante (Heg) 

sarige 

A field which is plain and oblong is called sarige. 

Bannisarigc (Yal) 

-sal/saJu 
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It signifies a continuous line, a row, a furrow, a mass, a multitude. 

It is found in other Dm. languages in slightly modified forms. Cal 

(Tam., Mai.), 50/(To.), Calif (Kod.), Salu (Tul.), Calu (Tel.). In Tel. 

it means a grove or a track. 

Holesal (TNP). It means a row of houses on the bank of a 

stream. 

-sodlu 

Sodlu means lamp. Various forms of Sodlu viz. Sodar; Sodaru, 

Sodalu are also in vogue. Sodal seems to be the earliest form which 

is derived from the verbal root sudu = to bum. -al is the nominal 

suffix. When the end vowel is added, the penultimate vowel is elided. 

The verbal root sudu with all its derivations are available in all the Dm. 
languages. 

Kirasodlu (Hun), Hejjodlu (Hun). 

-soge 

Soge means leaf of palms; a peacock’s feather. Tokai. its 

equivalent in Tam. has the following meanings: tail of peacock, 
plantain stem: Toka (Mai.), Toke (Ko.). Another form of soge in Kan. 

is toke. The existence of peacocks in abundance is the reason for 
naming certain VNS as such. 

Kodasoge (Gun), Channasoge (Hun), Tumbasoge (Heg), Nilasoge 
(TNP), Lakkasoge (Heg). 

-hattiZ-patti 

Patti o* OK becomes hatti in the MK period. Patti which is 

derived from padu to lie, to settle, which means cow stall, sheepfold, 

hamlet, is tound in ail the Dm. languages. In the intermediary position 
-h becomes -v-. 

Kakkarahatti (Nan), Karabatti (Nan), Kurihatti (Nan), Duggahatti 
(Yal). Hasuvatti (TNP). 

-lianta 

Hanta means a stair, a step or a stage. There seems to be no 
parallels in other cognate languages. Generally, VNS with hanta as 
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their generics are t ound distributed, where channel system is in 

existence. The following VNS are found in KRN taluk only. 

Kappadihanta (KRN), Katnalhanta (KRN), Kuppehanta (KRN), 

Koluruhanta (KRN), Chandagalhanta (KRN), ByadarahaUihanta (KRN), 

Mavattnruhanta (KRN), Hanasogehanta (KRN), Hadyada hanta (KRN). 

-harave 

It may be posited that it could be derived either from haravi, an 

earthen water vessel or haravu, to spread out. The latter seems to be 

more tenable than the former. It cannot be related to 'arive' which 
means a plant or cloth. 

Doddaharavc (PP), Harave (CRN), Harave (Hun) 

-hajla 

Palla is the OK form of halla. It means a pit, a hole in the ground, 

a stream. It is found in all the major languages of the Dm. family. 

Tam., paUam means low level, valley and ditch; Tel. pallamu means pit 

or low ground. 

Karadihalla (CRN) 

-haUi 

More than thirty per cent of VNS have hafli as their generics. In 

old Kannada it was palli. It is supposed to have been derived from the 

Skt. palli. It is also possible that had is a word which the people 

speaking the Skt language may have borrowed from Dm. Its primary 

meaning is a settlement, a hamlet, or a headman's village. It must have 

acquired many other meanings in course of time, such as hut, house 

etc. According to caldwell this word, like patta comes from Dm. padu 

(KED XX). H is sometimes elided in the compounds the initial 

consonant. 

Mysore taluk 

A nag a Hi Ayarahalli, AragowdanahaUi, A1 ana ha Hi, Uttanahalli, 

Kammara valli, Karakanahadi, Kallahalli, KallurunaganahaUi, 

Knkkarahatii, KuntanahaUi, KunibarahaUi, KurubarahaHi, KudanahaUi\ 
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KochanahaUi, KyatamaranahaUi, Gudamadanahajh, GumachahaUi, 

GdhaUi, ChattanahaUi, CbatnabaUi, ChamanahaUi ChikkanahaUi, 

ChikkaharadanahaUi, ChikkahaUi, ChoranahaUi, Chohnahalli, 

Chowdahaib. Jatagalli, JavanahaUi, Joganahalli, Dattagajli, Dadadahal/i, 

DadadakallahaUi, DanagaUi, DevagaUi, DoddamaragowdanahaUi, 

NagartahaUi, Naganahajli, Nacbanahajh, Nadanahalli, NandagaHi, 

NuggehaUi, PaduvarahaUi, PillahaUi, BallahaUi, BasavanahaUi, 

BommanahaUi, ByatahaUi, Bh uga tah a 111, MandakaUi, Mandanahalli, 

MaratikyatanahaUi, MadagaUi, Madahalh, MadaragaUi, 

MaragowdanahaUi, Marabajli, MaraseitihaUi, MavinabaUi, Metagajli, 

MosanabayanabaU YandahaJl YaraganahaH Yalachajli, 

Yachago wdanahalji, YedabaUi, RatnahaUi, Ramanahalli, Syadanaballi, 

SettanayakanahaUi, SatagalliSindavaUi, HarohaUi, HunnavaUi, 

HutagaUi, HcmmanahaUi' Hosahalli. 

Krisnarajanagara Taluk 

Ankanalli, Adaganabajli, ArjunabaUi, Aichanaballi, Kanaganahalli, 

Kanchanahajli. Kantenahalb, Kaipuravalli, Kallahalli, Kajlimuddanahalli. 

Kakanahalli, KamcnabaUi, Kalenahajli, Kuppaballi, KurubahaUi, 

KochanahaUi, Gandcnahalli, GandhanabaUi, GayanabaUi, 

GuduganahaUi, Gummanahajli, Cbikkanayakanahalli, Chibukahalli\ 

ChlranahaUi, Danimanahalji, DiddahaUi, Degga vaHi, DoddahaHi 

Doranahalli, NatanahaHi, Nadapanahajli, NaracbanahaUi, Nijaganahalli, 

BatiganahaUi, BandabaUi, Bachaballi, Bichanahalli, BiranabaUi. 

Blratnbalji, BuvanahaUi, Bettahajji, Bettiganabajji, Bevinahajli, 

BdminenahaJJi, BvadarahaUi, Mancbanahalli, ManuganabaUi, 

MandiganahaUi, Maluganabajli, MallahaUi\ Mada vanahaUi, Madahalli, 

MayigowdanahaUi, MaragowdanahaUi, March aha111, Malanayakanahalh. 

Muniyanabalb\ Yaramanuganahajli, Ycleniuddanalialli, YaliadahaUi, 

VaddarahaUi, Valagerchaljr LaianabaUi, Lalandcvanabalji’ SankanabaUi' 

SambrabaUi, SatanahaUi, SugganahaUi, Somanaballi, Hangraboyanaballi. 

Hanunianahalji, HaradanabaJJi, HarambaUi, HuralikamenahaUi, 

HonnenabaUi, HosahaUi. 

Kollegala taluk 

IkkadahaUi, UttambaUi, KanchaJJi, Kandajli, Gowdahajli, 
CbannalinganahaUi, Chinchajli\ ChengadaralmUi, Jakkalfi. JakkanahaUi, 
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TerambaUi, DantaUi, BandaUi, BbadrayyanahaUi, Manuganahalli, 

MadbuvanahaUi, MartaUi, ModaUi, LokkanahaUi, Settihalli. 

Gundlupete taluk 

A gat a go wdanahaW, AnkahaUi, KabbabaUi, KamarahaHi, 

KarakalamadabaPi, KallahaUi, KaligowdanahaHi, KunagahaHi, 

KodahaUi, KunagaJk (Kol), G a rag a n a h a Hi, ChikkanahaUi, 

ChirakanahaUi, ToravaUi, DevarahaUi, PanjanabaUi, BallahaUi, 

BachanahaUiBachehaUi’ BettadamadahaUi, BettahaUi, BendagaUi, 

BommanahaUi, ManagahaUi, MaguvanahaUi, MancbabaUi, MalavaUi, 

MarihosahaUi, MasabaUi, MadahaUi, MadarabaUi, MayanayakanahaUi, 

Milka ha Hi, MaidanabaUi, YadayanahaUi, VaddanahosahaUi\ VaddarahaUi, 

SavakanahaUi\ Settihalli' SomahaUi, SyanadrahaUi, Hangalahosahalli, 

HadanahaUi\ HaUadamadahaUi, HeggadabaUi, HonakahaUi' HongehaUi, 

Honnego wdanahaUi. 

Chamaraj anagara taluk 

UttaliaUi, KaradihaUi', Kanchanahajji, KadahaUi, KunachavaUi, 

KerehaUi, KellambaUi’, KetahaUi KokkanabaUi, KotaganahaUi, 

KotambaUi, ChowdahaUi, Tamm a dahaUi, Demahalli, DesavaUi, 

NanjavaUi, BandigowdanahaUi, BanabaUi, BudambaUi, BettahaUi', 

BommanahaUi', ManaganahaUi, MalladevanahaUi, Madigalli, 

MukkadabaUi’ MukahaUi, MudahihosahaUi, MunachanahaUi, YanagaUi, 

YeraganahaUi, RecbambaUi, VaddarahaUi. SantemarahaUi', HamahaUi, 

HandrakaUi, HaradahaUi, HonnegowdanabaUi, HonnahaUi, HosahaUi. 

Tirumakudalu Narasipura taluk 

AnkanahaUiAttahaUi, AdibcttahaUi, Kannahajli, KannayakanahaUi, 

KayyambaUi, KaragabaHi, KuntanahaUi, KenchanabaUi, KetahaUi, 

KodagabaUi, KongabaUi, Kyatanahalli, GoravanahaUi, ChandabaUi, 

ChamanabaUi, CbikkabuhaUi, CbidaravaUi', ChouhaUi\ NarakyatanahaUi, 

PillahaUi', Banna ha jli, BasavanahaUi, BinakanahaUi, BldanahaUi, 

BudahaUi, BettahaUi, BevinabaUi, BommanahaUi BommanayakanabaUi, 

MadrahaUi,, MadigahaUi, MaragowdanahaUi, MavinahaUi, 

MenasinahaUi, YaraganahaUi, YachanahaUi, YedahaUi, VadeyandanahaUi, 

SihaUiy Settihalli, SenapatihaUi, HittavaUi, HunaganahaUi, HunasahaUi, 

Hora/ahaUi, HosahaUi. 
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Nanjanagudu taluk 

AdakanahaUi, AmakahaUi, IswaragowdanahaUi, UppenahaUi. 

KallahaUi\ Kahn a ha Hi, KasavanahaUi, KamanahaUi, Kajadevanahalli, 

KahaUi, KupparavaUi, Kummara (Kumbara) hadi, KongahaUi, 

KotanahaUi, GikahaUi', GejjaganahaUi, G on nan a (Gona) ha Hi, 

ChamanamadanahaUi, ChinnambaUi, Chunchanahalli, JalahaUi, 

TaraganahaH Toravalli, DuggahaUi, DevarasanahaUi, 

DevirammannihaUi, PadavalamarahaUi, Bankaha/ji, BokkahaUi, 

Madhuvanahajli, MallahaUi, MadanahaUi, Bankajji, MadahaUi, 

MuddanahaUi, Mudahalli, MejlagaUi' YadahaUi, Yelachahalh\ Yelahajli, 

Rayagowdanahalli, Varahalli, Siramajji, SmdhuvaUi, Surahajli, Settagalli, 

Haniyaniballi, Handavana (dhuvina) halli‘ Hullahalli, Heggadahalli. 

Piriyapatna taluk 

Ankanahalli, AlnahaUi, IttagaUi, UttenahaUi, AitanahaJU, 

AyichanahaUi, KachonahaUi (jungle), KavalanahaUi, KamanahaUi, 

KaletimmanahaUi, KunnanahaHi, Kutavalli, Kodahalli, Korlahosaha/li, 

Gangadharabasa vanahaUi, Gudibhadranahalli, GuddcnahaUi, 

Gujedahalli, Gollarahosahalli, GorahaUi, Chapparadahalli, 

ChannenahaUi, ChavundenahaUi, ChikkamaravaUi, Chetanahalji, 
Joganahajli, Totanahalli, TaminadihaUi, DoddakamaravaUi, Naganahalli\ 

PanchavaUi, PunadahaUi, Basavanahahi, BilahaUi, BoganahaUi, 

Bhuvanahajli, Bhutanahalli, ManchadevanahaUi, ManuganahaUi, 

Makanahalli, MuddanahaUi, Mellahalli, Settahajli, SanbhoganahaUi, 

SangarasettihaUi, Sunkadahalli, Harajahalli, HarinahaHi, HaranahaUi, 
Hitnahalli, HulaganahaUi, HosahaUi. 

Yalanduru taluk 

Avalakandahalli, KomaranahaUi, GowdahaUi, Devarahalli, 

DuyamakandahaUi, BichahaUi, MallaganahaUi, Mellahalli, SivakahaUi, 
YaragambaUi. 

Huiiasuni taluk 

Ankanahalli, AngatahaUi, AdiyanahaUi, ArehaUi, AirahaUi, 

UyagowdanahaUi, UyigowdanahaUi, KarimuddanahaUi, KallahaUi, 
Kademanuganaha/li, Kamego wdanahaUi, KahbdchanahaUi, 
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KudinirumuddanabaUi, Kurubara h os ah a Hi, KcnchenaliaUi, 

KempanahaUi, KejaganahaUi\ KodihaUi, Konanahosahalli, GagenahaUi, 

GuddascttihaUi, GerasanahaUi, Go vindanahaHi, GdhaUi, ChallahaUi, 

ChikkakadanahaUi, ChikkyatanahaUi, ChikkabichanahaUi\ JmahaUi. 

Ta'nmadahaUi, DcvanabaUi, DoddakadanahaUi, DoddabicbanahaUi, 

DyavarahaUi, NagarabaUi, NadappanahaUi, PinnikyatanahaUi, 

BallcnahaUi, Bastimadahalli\ BillarahosabaHi, BichaganahaUi, 

Blratammanahalji, BiranahaUi, Bucha (Bocha) ha Hi, Boganabadi\ 

BoJanahaUi, ManaganahaUi, ManuganahaUi, ManchaboyanabaHi, 

Madanahalli, Madahalii, Maragowdanahalli, MaranahaUi, MukanahaUi, 

MuttarayanahosahalU, YalachanahaUi, RamenabaHi, Rayanahalli, 

VadimanuganahaUi, Vaddarahalb\ VlranabosahaUi, SankahaUi' SattahaUi, 

SambhugowdanahaUi, SbivenahaUi, SravanahaUi, Sannenaballi, 

Sabbanaha/Ii, SingamaranahaUi, SindanahaUi, SettihaUiSonabaUi, 

SomanahaUi, HagaranahaUi, HanditavaUi, Handanahajli, HaradanahaUi, 

HaralahaUi, HarinahaUi, HalladakallabaUi, HirikyatanahaUi, 

Honnenahaki, HosahaUi. 

Heggadadevanakote taluk 

AkkadavanabaU Adahatf Alalaballi, Uyamballi, 

KattemanuganabaUi\ KanakanabaUi, KanclianaballL KandegowdanahaUi, 

Kanncnahajli, KalambaUi, KenchanahaUi, KetahaUi, KodichamanahaUi' 

Kallcgo wdanahalji, Kobalb, KyatahaUi, GangadahaHi, GangadahosahaUi, 

Gudamanahalli, GowdamanchanahaUi, CbandahaUi, 

CbannagowdanahaUi, ChakahaUi, ChakodahaUi, ChamanahaUi, 

ChinnahaUi, CbillahaUi, ChotanahaUi, ChowdahaUi, Jampahalli, 

Tim man ah os ah a IE, Telugamasana (masa) ha IE, ToravaUi, 

NanjanayakanahaUi, Naganalialli, NemanahaUi, Penjaha/li, 

Bacbago wdanabaHi, Bidarahalli, Bichanahalli, BirambaUi, BettabaUi, 

BclaganahaUi, BoppanahaUi, BhimanahaUi, ManchahaUi, 

ManchanayakanahaUi, Manchego wdanabaHi, ManaganahaUi, 

ManuganahaUi, Mai I aha Hi, MasahaUi, MarchahaUi, MuddanahaUi, 

Linganaha/U VadcrahaUi, SankahaUi, Sambhugo wdanahaUi, 

SindcnahaUi, SiramahaUi, SogahaUi, SonahaUi, HahmanchanahaUi. 

HalanahaUi, HinhaUi, HirehaUi, HunasahaUi, HunaganahaUi, 

HeggadahaUi, HommaragaUi, Horamaraji (HoramahaUi) HosahaUi. 
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The initial p- of paUi in OK changes into h- as in halli in MK. 

This phonemic change generally conforms to the usual grammatical 

laws governing the transformation of OK into MK. Other 
morphophonemic changes are also observed and they appear in the 

forms noted below: 

Va/li\ Gajli, Gali. 

-hadi 

Hadi is used in the sense of a road, a way etc. It is derived Irom 

the verbal root pay which means to jump over, stepover, cross, jump, 

leap, advances go. 

Nadahadi (Heg) 
0 

-ha/u/a/u 

Pal which is the earliest form of Halu always means ruin, 

desolation, damage, evil, wasteland, in all the Dm. languages. VNS 

with this generic are surrounded by cultivated lands. Could it be 

possible to derive the same from baju in which case b- becomes h-? 

Haju at present has to be taken in the sense of wasteland. The aspirate 

h- tends to change into a- especially in compounds. Thus 

pal > halu > hah > alu 

Katnalu (KRN), Katnaju (KRN), Kiralu (Mys), Tondaju (Hun), 

Doll alu (Hun), Doddabyalalu (PP), Bavalalu (Nan), Vataju (TNP), 

Hanumanalu (TNP), Hunasanahi (Nan), Hullehaju (Hun). 

-hundi 

The generic -pundi is found in VNS of Tamil Nadu. It means a 

village, a town, a district. (Tam. Lexion, P.2830). It is found in the 

same form in Tel. also. It sometimes, denotes smaller village 

appended to bigger villages. Later it became an independent village. 

In Kan, the initial consonant p- is changed into h- and the first vowel 
gets shortened. 

VNS with this generic occur only in Mysore, Heg, TNP, CRN and 
Nan taluks. They are found in larger number in Heg taluk than in any 
other taluk. 
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Agasanahundi (Heg), Ayyajjayyanahundi (Mys), (Jganedahundi 

(CRN), Kattehundi (Heg), Kaniyanahundi (Heg), Karehundi (Heg), 

Kunhundi (Nan), Konegowdanahundi (Heg), Jettihundi (Mys), 

Nayakanahundi (Heg), Nettakalluhundi (Heg), Puttegowdanahundi 

(Mys), Pettehundi (TNP), Bettatavarehundi (Heg), Manegaranahundi 

(Heg), Madigowdanahundi (TRN), Muddayyanahundi (Heg), Yelahundi 

(Heg), Rajagowdanahundi (Heg), Ramanathapuradahundi (TNP), 

Sivanahundi (Heg), Slmegowdanahundi (Heg), Hosahundi (Mys), 
Holehundi (Heg). 

-holalu 

The OK form of this generic is polal which means a dwelling 

place, town, city. Medial -p/-g changes into -v-. Its equivalents in 
Tam. and Tel. respectively are polil and prolu. 

Hosaholalu (Heg). 

-homma 

PK 'pom' means gold. Pom > horn > homma 

Chikkahomma (Nan), Doddahomma (Nan), Homma (CRN) 

LINGUISTIC STUDY 

The study of Pns contributes a great deal to the linguistic science. 

Language is a living dynamic force. Change is the law of Life. 

Language also changes from time to time. Causes are many and 

varied. Individual pronunciation and idiosyncracies, geographical 

distance, growth of knowledge, cultural differences, foreign influences 

are some of the causes which determine the course of language. 

Kannada is a dynamic language. During the course of two thousand 

years it has changed a lot. These changes are reflected in Pns also. 

Important linguistic and grammatical features are recorded here along 

with appropriate examples. 

1. Phonemic variations of a/a and a/a. 

Alavadi/Alavadi (Gun), Alagodu/Alagodu (TNP), Ankapura/ 

Ankapura (Mys), Padavala agrahara/Padavala agrahara (Nan), 
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Piriyapattana/Piriyapattana (PP), Basavapura/Basavapura (CRN), 

Mallapura/Mallapura (Nan), Madapura/Madapura (Nan). 

2. (a > e) 

Nanjade vanahalli/Nanjede vanahajh (C RN), Mailede van aha Ui 

(CRN), ManchedevanahaUi (PP) 

3. Phonemic alternation of i/a, i/e 

Kurihatti/Kurahatti (Nan), Tammadihalli/TammadahaUi (PP), 

BidirahaUi/BidarahaUi, SettihaUi/Settahalli (Nan), Hunisuru/Hunasuru 

(Heg), Hunisehalji/Hunasehalli (Heg), Kirinelli/Kirenelli (PP), Hirikati/ 

Hirekati, Negilapura/Negalapura (Mys), HirihaJJi/HirehaUi (Heg), 

Hirikati/Hirekati (Hun), Hirinandi/Hirenandi (Heg), Hiribeguru/ 

Hirebeguru (CRN), Hinmalah/Hiremalali (PP). 

4. Phonemic Variation of I/i 

Nilasoge/Nilasoge (TNP) 

5. Phonemic Variation of ou/a, u/a, u/o 

Indu vaju/inda vaju (TNP), Kallupura/Kallapura (Nan), Karlupura/ 

Karlapura (Nan), Kumaranapura/Komaranapura (Yal), Kumarabidu/ 

Komarabidu (Mys). 

6. Phonemic alternation of e/a, e/i, e/e, e/a 

IttigehaUi/Ittigahajli (PP), Tondevadi/Tondavadi (Gun), TorevaUi/ 

ToravaUi (Gun), Doddamalegodu/Doddamalagodu (CRN), DinnehaUi/ 

Dinnahajli (Kol), Badanevaju/Badanavaju (Nan), Sigevadi/Slgavadi 

(Heg), Heggadehalli/Heggadahaiji (Nan, Gun, Heg), Kadekola/Kadakoja 

(Mys), Kogilevada/Kogilavada (PP), Kereyuru/Keriyuru (KRN), 

Maleyuru/Maliyuru (TNP), Yereyuru/Yeriyuru (Hun, Yel), Hedeyala/ 

Hediyala (Gun), Dandekere/Dandikere (Mys), Bennegere/Bennigere 

(Heg), Karehundi/Karehundi (Heg), Hullemala/Hellemaja (Heg), 
Karepura/Karapura (Heg). 

7. uva > 6 HaruvahaUi/HardhaUi, Haruvapura/Hardpura. 

8. Initial front vowels e- and e- develop an onglide y and the basic 
vowels u-, o and o- change into v-. 

EdahaUi/Yadahalli (Mys), Eraganahalli/Yeraganahajli (Mys). 
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A good number of such instances may be quoted: 

Y'achagowdanahaUi (Mys), YaragambaUi (Yal), Yariyuru (Yal), 

Yalachanahajli (Hun), Yadatorc (TNP), Yalemattaru (Heg), Yalehundi 

(Heg), YerahaOi (Heg), Yachanahalli (TNP), YaremanuganahaUi (KRN), 

YalemudnahaUi (KRN), YadavanahaUi (CRN), Yelachagere (CRN), 

YalehaUi (CRN), Ycchagalli (Nan), Yechagundla (Nan). 

Dyavegowdanapura (Nan), Byadarabilugali (PP), Byaluru (Nan). 

Sometimes -e is retained along with y- : Eg. Elacbagere/ 

Yclachagerc (CRN), KetamanahaUi/KyatamanahaUi (Mys), BcdarahaUi/ 

ByadarahaUi (KRN), Ojamangala/Vajamangala (Mys), Vaddabalu 

(Hun), VaddarahaUi (Hurt, CRN), Vaddaragudi (Hun), VaderahaUi 

(Heg), Vaddagalpura (CRN), Vajagere (Nan), Valagerehalli (KRN), 

ow changes into ava. Gowdagere/Gavadagcre (Hun). 

9. OK. p changes generally into h in M.K. This rule does not apply 

to words borrowed from other languages, especially Skt. P. of Palahalli 

(Pal < Paul, axiom name) which occurs in Mandya district has not 

changed into h. Here are some exceptions of Skt. words where P has 

changed into h. 

Paudita vafji/HanditavajU (PP), Pura/Hura (Nan), PuradahaUi/ 

HuradahaUi (Gun). 

This is a common feature in Kannada. The initial /?of almost all 

the words of O.K. have changed into h. The present Heggadahalli 

(Heg) would have been PergadapaUi in O.K. 

10. The medial p > v (see Stanza 77, Sabdamanidaq^ana) 

Kengavadi (Gun), Gattavadi(TNP), Belachavadi (Gun), Belavadi 

(Gun), Bcrambadi (Gun), Madavadi (TNP), Sigavadi (Gun), 

Hunasavadi (PP), Heggavadi (DRN), Horalavadi (Nan). 

11. Even after OK. p, changed into h, the medial v remains. It may 

be posited that h changed into v in the medial position. It is a matter 

for investigation whether vor b replaced p bet ore the latter underwent 

a change for GoravaUi (PP), Hittuvalli (TNP), Honnavalli (Mys), 

ToravaUi (Gun, Nan), DesavaUi (CRN), Malavalli (Heg), Hebbdalu 

(KRN), Hittuvalli (TNP), Honnavalli (Mys). 
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12. Medial b > v. 

IndavMu (TNP), Nilavagilu (Hun), Sigavalu (KRN), Haginavalu 

(Nan), Aswalu/Asumbalu (Hun), Kattavalu (Heg), Badanavaju (Nan), 

Hattavaju (Nan), Hosavidu (Nan), Kiralu (Kiru + balu > Kiruha/u) 

(Mys). 

This change happens generally when two words join together to 

make a compound. 

13. Elision of medial -y-, with compensatory lengthening of e, -yy- 

particularly when possessive case suffix -na occurs. The principle of 

compensatory lengthening functions here. 

Ramayya + na + balli = Ramenaballi (Hun), Rangayya + na + 

koppalu = Rangenakoppalu (Hun). 

Other examples are: BallenahaUi (Hun), SannenahaUi (Hun), 
SindcnahaHi (Hun, Heg), Hullcnahajli (Hun), KanncnahaJH, Gollenabidu 

(Heg), ArenahaJIi (PP), UttenahaUi (PP), GuddenahaUi (PP), 

Channenahalli (PP), ChittenahaUi (PP), Chowdenahajji (PP), 

MuddenahaUi (PP), KantcnahaUi (KRN), KotenahaUi (KRN), 
Gundegala (KRN), Gowdenahalji (KRN), ChunclicnahaUi (nan), 

Honnenahalli (KRN, Hun), Ramegowdanapura (TNP), UppenahaHi 
(Nan), Honnegowdanahalli (Gun). 

14. -y- alternates with e: 

Vadeya + ra + halli = Vaderahalli (Heg). 

15. -ya- alternates with ai 

Bayalakuppe/Bailakuppe (PP), Bayalapura/Bailapura (KRN) 

16. OK r > r This is a common feature of linguistic change in 
Kannada 

Are > Are, Kere > Kere, Kiru > Kiiv etc. 

17. Medival v changes into g 

Bevu + uru = Beguru (PP, Gun), Paduva + uru - Paduguru (Gun) 

18. p is easier than b to pronounce; still OK. p. > (MK) /;/ -b- again 
changes into -a-: Eg. Hosa + balli > HosaUi > OsaUi (Heg) 
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Other examples : Attalli (TNP), Kuratti Hosuru (Kol), Bannal/i 

(TNP), BillaUi (Heg), Mukalli (Gun, CRN), Muttatti (CRN), Megadalli 

(TNP), Hanumanalu (TNP), Hosa/ii (Heg), SantcmaraUi (CRN). 

19. -h- > -k-, -g 

KurgaUi (Mys), KongaUi (Nan), KottagaHi (PP), Jantagajli (Mys), 

DattagajUi (Mys), DevagaUi (Mys), NandagaUi (Mys), MandakaUi 

(Mys), Manga Hi (Kol), MadagaUi (Mys), MadaragaUi (Mys), MetagaUi 

(Mys), HutagaUi (Mys). 

20. A few remarks about the phonemes p, /; v, and / 

These phonemes exist only in old Kannada. They lose their 

identity when old Kannada changes into middle Kannada, p becomes 

h, r becomes d or / or /, v becomes b and 1 becomes dr or /. The lists 

prepared under the aegis of successive governments do not record the 

earlier forms of names with the above lost phonemes. Though the 

phonemes rand / are completely lost, p and vare still in use, though 

in a limited way. Some of the VNS which are mentioned in 

inscriptions have retained these phonemes and are given below in 

juxtaposition to the names taken from the list. This arrangement will 

give clues to the possible origin and historical evolution of some of 

the VNS. The first column contains the VNS taken from the 

Government list, the second column VNS gathered from inscriptions 

and the third, the dates of the inscriptions and the taluks. 

Arakalavadi Arakalavadi CRN 30/1555 

Arabikere Arabagere Kol 62/1354 

Edadore Edatorc TNP 40/1180 

Oddagere Odagere Heg 36/1197 

Kiragasuru Kirigusum CRN 44/1413 

Kiragasuru Kirigusuru TNP 35/15th century 

Kilagcre Kelligere CRN 306/1318 

Kuderu Kudiheru CRN 73/1409 

Kudihcru CRN 76/1501 

Kurahatti Kurahatti Nan 328/1662 

Kurubuni Kurubuni TNP 287/1303 

Kerehajli KcrchaUi CRN 351275 

Kotcgerc Koteyakere Gun 49/1548 
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Gahgekere Gajigekere 

Chikkalianasoge Panasoge 

Hanasoge 

Tandre Tandare 

Tarikallu Tariyakallu 

Talakadu Tajaikk-adu 

Talekadu 

Bandigere Bandigere 

Badanalu Vadaneguppe 

Bagali Bajgujiyuru 

Biligere Biligere 
BcttahaJJi Vettanpalli 

Beguru Veguru 
BokkahaUi Boggapajli 

Madduru Marduru 
Maliyuru Malevum 

MadanahaUi Madanapajji 
Mirle Mirle 

Mirile 

Mirle 
Yaragamballi Yeragambali 

Yariyuru Yereyuru 
YeraganahaUi EraganahaUi 
SagaUi SogehaUi 
HanditavaUi HanditavaUi 
Hangrepura Hangarepura 
Hayirage Pairage 
Hcggavadi Pergaiyavadi 
Homma Polma 

Homma 
Horeyala Horeyala 
Hosahofalu Posavalalu 
Hon nu m Ponnur 

KRN 104/1597 

KRN 23/1100 
KRN 28/15th century 

KRN 80/1492 

Hun 24/1162 

TNP /1289 Tam 

TNP /150/1293 Tam 

TNP /200/935 

CRN 263/1316 

Nan 328/1662 

CRN 114/10th century 

CRN 246/1527 

TNP 84/1179 
Gun 14/17th century 

Nan 313/9th century 

Heg 90/Ganga Sripurusha 

Heg 86/1531 

(Perhaps v is a wrong usage) 

Nan 398/1513 

KRN 94/17th century 
KRN 88/1299 

KRN 92/15th century 

Yal 200/1556 

Yal 202/1512 

Yal 34/16th century 

CRN 239/1289 
Heg 135/1107 

PP 229/16th century 

CRN/1605 
Heg 7/1037 

CRN 85/1242 Tam 
CRN 147/1294/ 

Date not known 

CRN 149/1294 

Heg 53/1546 

Heg 135/1107 

Yal 17/11th Century Tans 
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The above examples show that these phonemes started changing 

towards the end of the 11th century and some of them, especially r 

lingered on till the end of the 15th century. The p of proper names 

does not generally change into h except in rare instances. Pura, of 

course, indicates a habitat; but devoid of anything specific, it is 

sometimes used as a proper name also. P of pura sometimes changes 

into h, making it hura (Nan). There is a rare instance of a Sanskrit 

word used as VN being changed into h as for example, PanditavaBiV 

HanditavaUi (PP). There are many VNS wherein the above mentioned 

phonemes have sunk into oblivion. Since inscriptions or other recorded 

evidences wherein these VNS occur, are not available, it has not been 

possible to prove how these changes have come about. 

21. Change of h into y and then ai. 

Maisuru < Mayisuru < Mahisuru < Mahishuru 

22. Change of h into a 

A ttalli (TNP), AlanaUi (PP), KallaBikavalu (Hun), Kamanalli (PP), 

Katnalu < Katanahaju > Katanabalu (KRN), Kiralu < Kirubalu (Mys), 

Kurattihosuni (KoJ), Kuruballi (KRN), Ketalli (Heg), Kongalli (Nan), 

ChuncbaBi (Kol), ChowadaBi (Heg), JakkaUi (Kol), Tondalu < Tondhalu 

< Tonde + baju (Hun), DantaHi (KolX Bannalji (TNP), BandaBi (Kol), 

Basavatti (CRN), BillaW (Heg), BiranaUi Kavalu (Hun), ManchaBi 

(CRN), Madalli (Hun), MukaBi (CRN), ModaBi (Ko!), Yalachatti 

(Mys), SantcmaralU (CRN), SogaBi (Heg), SomaBi (Hun), HaniimanaJu 

(TNP), HosaBi (Heg). 

It may be observed here that h is not originally a Dravidian 

phoneme. It is absent both in Tamil and Malayaiam. Owing to the 

influence of Prakrits, Kannada and Telugu have adopted this phoneme. 

Since Kannada borrows heavily from Skt. h has a place in Kannada 

alphabet. It is strange that p which is easier to pronounce, started 

towards the close of the tenth century yielding place to h which 

Kannada people cannot aspirate properly. And it is also true that h was 

deaspirated as soon as it came into existence. Though it is used in 

writing invariably, even the educated people do not pronounce it 

properly. It is generally pronounced as a. This is not necessarily a 

feature of euphonic junction; even otherwise, when it is written as 
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hatti‘ h is pronounced in the same way as h. Heggadahallifor 
example, is pronounced as Heggadahajli. Even when hajji is written 

as it is, h loses its significance in euphonic junction and a is glued to 

the final consonant of the first word after eliding its vowel. Thus, 

though the VNS like ChowdahaUi, JavanahaUi and ChiranahaUi are 

written as they are, they are pronounced as ChowdaUi (Mys), JavanaUi 

(Mys) and ChiranahaUi (Mys) only. • 

23. ri changes into du (r > d) 

ParivarahaUi (Mys) > PaduvarahaUi 

24. d > t 

Rasimarafikavalu (PP) 

25. /changes into n and anus vara 

Benagallu (PP), Konadaha/li (TNP), Kunturu (Kol) 

26. l>! 

Kalale > Kalale (Nan) 

27. AH VNS consist of two or more elements (words or a word and 

a suffix). These words and suffixes join together to make it a 

compound or a euphonic combination. Whether it is a compound or 

a euphonic combination, morphophonemic changes will take place. 
The changes will take place in three ways: 1. elision, 2. augment and 

3. substitution. In the absence of any morphophonemic change, the 

words remain separately with hiatus. Since every VN falls under 

anyone of the categories mentioned above, only a few examples are 
given by way of illustration. 

i) Elision: Generally the final vowel of the first member of the 

compound drops itself while the first vowel of the second member 
persists. 

Akkuru (TNP), Adaguru (PP), Annum (Gun, Heg), Abburu (PP), 
Aladuru (TNP), Ichum (PP), Kaggalum (Nan), Kadubum (TNP, Nan), 

Katum (Nan), Kumbum (TNP), Kallum (PP), Konasum (PP), Gollum 

(Heg), Goluru (Nan), Chikkinduvadi (KRN), Chennuru (KRN), 
Yagaduru (Nan), Tayuru (Nan), Tippuru (KRN), Tondalu (Hun) 
Doddahosum (PP), Bannuru (Nan), Ballum (KRN), Baguru (TNP)' 
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Mangaluru (Nan), Maraduru (PP), Maruru (Han), Meluru (KRN), 

Lakkuru (Hun), Siguru (PP), Su/en (Kol), Halasuru (Heg), Hunasuru 
(Hun). 

ii) Augment: Generally y occurs as augmentative infix when the last 

phoneme of the first member of the combination is / or eand the first 
phoneme of the second member is a or u. 

Aniyum (Gun), Kaliyum (TNP), Chikkakcreyuru (Heg), Maliyuru 

(TNP), Maleyum (CRN), Mariyala (CRN), Yariyum (Gun), Siriyum 
(Hun), Hahyum (Heg), Horeyala (Gun). 

iii) Substitution: The morphophonemic changes of this kind generally 

occur in compounds i.e., when two words join together. Two types of 
changes are observed. 

(a) Intervocalic surds like k, t and p get sonantised. (see 

Sabdamanidarpana, Stanza 75). Attiguppe (Hun), Attigodu (PP), 

Alagodu (TNP), Udigala (CRN), Okkalagere (TNP), Kanagalu (Hun), 

Kiragunda (Nan), Kundagere (Gun), Kuragallu (PP), Gavadagere 

(Hun), Gundegala (Kol), Chennamgere (KRN), Nandigunda (Nan), 

NaragyatanahaUi (TNP), Bataguppa (Kol), Badaneguppe (CRN), 

Bennegere (Heg), Belagunda (Nan), Mudigonda (Kol), Yamagumbha 

(Hun), Vojagere (TNP), Sanabinaguppe (KRN), Hebbalaguppe (Heg), 

Heggothara (CRN), Yedadore (TNP), Kembal (Nan). 

b) Intervocalic s changes into j + : Chikkahejjodlu (Hun), Hejjodlu 

(Hun). 
I 

There are certain exceptions wherein intervocalic surds do not 

change into sonants: Arakere (KRN), Bilikere (Hun), Hosakote (KRN). 

28. Most of the specifics of VNS contain possessive or adjectival 

meaning from the point of view of generics.13 Often, the genitive case 

suffix is joined to the specific. As a result, morphophonemic changes 

occur while the root and the suffix combine. According to 

Sabdamanidarpana of Kesiraja (1280), the possessive case suffix is a 

or a (Sutra 127). Depending upon the last vowel of specifics, 

13. Shasti vibhakti or the genitive case indicates relationship - see Sutra 143 
of Sabdamanidarpana. 
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connecting phonemes like -n-r- (plural), -d- and -ina- are used; 

sometimes -a is added to the root without any connectives. 

i) -n- 

AnkanahaUi (KRN), Ayyanapura (CRN), AlanahaUi (PP), 

KadanahaUi (Nan), Kamanahalli (PP), Kilanapura (Mys), Konanapura 

(Nan), Konanuru (Nan), Kotanahalli (Nan), Ganganuru (CRN), 

Channappanapura (CRN), ChlranahaUi (Mys), Jaganakote (Heg), 

Jompanahalh (Heg), Dasanuru (Nan), DugganahaHi (Nan), Devanuru 

(Nan), Nanjanayakanahalli (Heg), Narachanahaili (KRN), Natanahalli 

(KRN), Parvatanapura (Gun), Puttanapura (CRN), Basavanapura 

(CRN), Manchanahalli (KRN), ManuganahaUi (Hun), MadanahaUi 

(Nan), Mudukanapura (TNP), Mukanahalli (Hun), Hunasunuru (Nan), 
HotanahaUi (Nan). 

ii) -r- 

Ayyarabidu (PP), Kakkarahalli (Nan), Kadavaddaragudi (Hun), 
VaddarahaUi (Hun), Helavaramatha (Nan). 

iii) -d- 

Avarekayiguddada Kavalu (PP), Gariguddada Kavalu (Nan), 
Chapparadahalli (PP), Ramanathapuradahundi (TNP). 

iv) -ina- 

Arasinakere (Mys), Kanchinakere (KRN), Guruvinapura (Nan), 

Bevinahalli (CRN), Maduvinabidu (CRN), MavinahaUi (Mys), 
Sanabinakoppa (PP). 

Arasinakere (Mys), Kanchinakere (KRN), Guruvinapura (Nan), 

Buvuiahalli (CRN), Maduvinabidu (CRN), MavinahaUi {Mys), 
Sanabinakoppa (PP). 

v) -a- 

Kallahalli (Man), Kudalapura (Nan), Nerajakuppe (Hun), 
Bidaragudu (Nan), Mudalapura (CRN), HullahaUi (Nan). 

vi) Noun specifics are used also without any suffix in the 
adjectival or relational sense. 

Arajikumari (PP), Kaggalipura (CRN), Kurahatti (TNP), Kudahalli 
(CRN), Kumbaragundi (CRN), Kumbarahalli {Nan), Kunhundi (Nan). 
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Ketahalli (CRN), KongahaUi (Nan), Kotekere (Gun), Kodihajli (Gun), 

Jakkahalli (Kol), Jattihundi (Mys), Jalahalli (Nan), JinnahaUi (Heg), 

NanjahaUi (CRN), Nenekatte (Gun), BudahaW (TNP), Manchahalli 

(Heg), MallahaUi (Heg, Mys, Nan), Mukahajli (Gun), Vaddagere (Gun). 

29. A compound consists of more than one part or word or 

component. Whenever two or more words coalesce to form a single 

compound word, morphophonemic changes occur and these changes 

relate only to specifics. These changes include loss of one or two 

phonemes. It is also possible that assimilation of the last and first 

phonemes of specifics and generics respectively takes place. 

i) Inidu + mavu - Immavu (Nan), Kar + gundi = Kaggundi (PP), 

Kar + kere = Kaggere (KRN), Kiridu + urn = Kittum (PP), Kiridu + 

kunda = Kirgunda (Nan), Kempu (?) + kaki - Kenganki (CRN), 

Biramma + haUi = BirambaUi (Heg), Budamma + halli = BudambaJJi 

(CRN), BeJ + matti = Bemmatti (PP), Maha + kodu = Makodu (PP), 

Hindu + (> her) - gundi = Heggundi (CRN), Hindu (Her) + balu = 

Hebbalu (KRN). 

ii) Kannada is a borrowing language. Hence words are freely 

taken from any language that comes into contact with it. Since Skt. 

came into contact with Kannada during its formative period, many 

words of Skt. origin percolated into Kan. vocabulary. Though Skt. 

words are freely used in Kan. writings, the combination of both Skt. 

and Kan. words are not generally permitted, since they jar on the ear. 

Still incongruous compounds (arisamasas) are in use. While 

constituting such compounds however, care has been taken to see that 

there is no unpleasant disharmony between the Skt. and the Kan.- words 

that go to make compounds. Examples of incongruous compounds 

consisting VNS are given below. 

AnkahaUi (Gun), Arepalya (Kol), Arepura (Gun), ArjunahaUi 

(KRN), AdibettahaUi (TNP), Kaggalipura (CRN), Kattepura (CRN), 

Karnakuppe (Hun), Karpurahalh (KRN), KaUipura (Gun), Kamahajli 

(Nan), Kebbepura (CRN), Kemmarmupura (Mys), Gangavadi (CRN), 

Gulipura (CRN), Gohaji (Hun), Chandrabidu (Mys), 

Chikkalakshmlpura (TNP), Tammadipura (TNP), Devarasahalli (Nan), 

Devarayasettipura (Nan), DevaRi (CRN), Doddalakshmipura (TNP), 

Dhanagcre (Kol), Nanjapura (TNP), Nanjarajapura (CRN), 
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Nanjedevanapura (CRN), Narasipura (Nan), PanchavaJJi (PP), 

Piriyapatna (PP), Basavapura (CRN), Bastipura (CRN), Bcnkipura 

(Hun), Bharatavadi (Hun), Bhugatahalli (Mys), Bhairapura (TNP), 
Bhogavajuvadeyanapura (Nan), Masanapura (CRN), Mahadeswarabetta 

(Kol), Madapura (TNP), Madhavagere (Mys), Vajamangala (Mys), 

Sankahajli (Heg), SambaravaJJi (KRN), SindhuvaJJi (Mys), SenapatihaJJi 

(TNP), Somavarapete (CRN), SomahaUi (Gun), Hanchipura (Heg), 

Hajepura (Nan), Harupura (Heg, Nan), Hundipura (Gun), Hurajipura 

(Heg), Hullepura (CRN), Hosapura (Gun, Nan). 

It may be noted here that one at least of the components of the 

compound should be Skt. and the rest, Kan. 

iii) Mixtures of Kannada and Arabic words may be considered as 

consistuting incongruous compounds. The number of such 

components is not large. 

AmeerahosahaUi (Gun), Arabigere (Kol), MarthahaJJi (Kol), 

Hussainapura (Hun). 

iv) Kesiraja accepts compounds containing the corrupted forms of 

other languages and Kannada since they glue together harmoniously.14 

Agata (Agatsya) GowdanahaJJi (Gun), Ittiga (Istika) halli (PP), 

Aichana (Aditya ) halli (KRN), AitanahaJJi (Adityana) haUi (PP), Kanna 
(vishna) gala (Gun), Kamara (Kammara) halli (Gun), Koda (Koda < 

Kutajaka) Soge (Gun), Komarana (Kumara) haUi (Mys), Gahge 

(Ghatika) kere (KRN), Gumbha (Kumbha)_halli (Mys), Goravana 

(Guru) hahi (TNP), Chama (Shyama) haUi (Mys), Chamala (Shyamata) 

pura (KRN), Chowda (Chamunda) halli (Mys), Jakka (Yaksha) haUi 

(Gun), Jan (Yajna) nuru (CRN), Javana (Yama) halli (Mys), Janta 

(Yantra) galli (Mys), Jogana (Yoga) halli (Mys), Sirumata (Srimata) 

pura (PP), Terakanambi (Trikadamba) pura (Gun), Dugga (Durga) halli 

(Mys), Narasa (Narasimha) mangala (CRN), Narana (Narayana) pura 

(Gun), Basavana (Vrishabha) hajli (PP), Basavaraja (Vrishabharaja) 
pura (KRN), Benagana (Vinayaka) haUi (KRN), Belavatta (Bilvapatra) 

(Mys), Bommana (Brahma) hajli (CRN), Vastihngana (Vasatilinga) pura 
(Gun), Setti (Sreshti) hajji (TNP), Sappayyana (Sarpa) pura (CRN), 

14. &abdamanidarpana, p. 347, Sutra (314). 
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Singana (Simha) pura (CRN), Sutturu (Srotriyuru) (Nan), Sura (Surya) 
halli (Nan). 

Note: Aspatrekavalu (Hun), though it contains a word of English origin 

cannot be called an incongruous compound since Aspatre is the 
corrupted form of Hospital. 

v. Generally VNS with Skt. words taking both the positions in a 

compound are not found in large numbers. Most of the VNS are 

formed of Kannada words only. Examples of VNS with Skt. words 
are given below. 

Ankapura (Heg), Agastyapura (TNP), Kallinathapura (Mys), Karya 

(Nan), Krisna (Hun), Krisnarajapura (Heg), Ketupura (TNP), 

Kailasapura (PP), Komalapura (PP), Gargeswan (TNP), Gopalapura 

(Mys), Chamarajanagara (CRN), Jayapura (Mys), Tandavapura (Nan), 

Devarajapura (CRN), Devalapura (CRN), Desipura (Gun), Dharmapura 

(Hun), Nandipura (PP), Nandinathapura (Heg), Nagaraghatta (PP), 

Nagavala (Mys), Narayanapura (KRN), Paramapura (Gun), Pasupati 

(KRN), Pura (Heg), Mangala (CRN), Mallarajapura (Heg), 

Mallinathapura (Hun), Malapura (Gun), Ranganathapura (TNP), 

Rangasamudra (TNP), Raghavapura (Gun), Rajapura (PP), 

Ramasamudra (CRN), Ramapura (Kol), Lanke (Heg), Lingapura (PP), 

Lingambudhi (Mys), Lalithadripura (Mys), Lakshmanapura (Heg), 

Lakshmipura (Kol, PP), Varuna (Mys), Vallambudhi (KRN), Vijayapura 

(Gun), Vijayasripura (Mys), Venkatapura (KRN), Sreerangapura (CRN), 

Sreeramapura (KRN), Santipura (Heg), Sivapura (Gun, CRN), 

Satyagala (PP), Sanyasipura (KRN), Saligrama (KRN), Siddalingapura 

(Mys), Siddapura (Heg), Somanathapura (TNP), Somasamudra 

(CRN)_Sdme£warapura (Mys), Hampapura (KRN, Kol, Nan), 

Hariyalapura (Heg). 

30. Elision of phoneme in a compound: It happens in two ways: i) 

when the last syllable of the first component and the first syllable of 

the second component are similar, the phoneme of the first component 

elides; ii) Due to economy of effort, one phoneme of a double 

consonant gets elided. 

i KannayakanahaUi (Karina + nayakanahali) (TNP), 

ChikkadanahaUi (Cbikka + KadanahaUi) (Hun), Chikyatanahalli (Chikka 
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+ kyatanahaUi) (Hun), Chilkunda (Chiluka + kunda)'5 (Hun), 

Chennanjana Odeyanapura (Chenna + nanjana Odeyanapura) (Koj). 

ii. Kanayanahund/16 (Heg), KamarahaUi (Gun), Gudamaranahalli 

(Mys), Chikanapura16 (Gun), JakahaUi (Heg), Timakapura (PP), 

Naganapura (Nan), Basavatige (nan), Bematti (PP), Mutaguru (PP), 

Vadagere (Yel). n, m, d, k, k, m, n, t, m, t, d, respectively of these VNS 

are lost 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Some special features of VNS; noticed in this area of study are 

recorded here, it is true that these features though rare are found in 

almost all the districts. 

1. Renaming of Village names 
# 

The renaming of villages has been in vogue from time 

immemorial and in all countries. A village may be renamed in order 

to honour a god, a great personality, a royal dignitary, a military leader, 

a religious reformer, a political chief, an artist, a patriot etc., to 

commemorate an important event and to satisfy the aspirations of a 
community living in the particular village. 

Original Name 

Arikothara (CRN) 

Karikalamadahalli (Gun) 

Kali yum (TNP) 

Kittum (Heg) 

Gajigekere (KRN) 

GommatahaUi (Gun) 

Tarikallu (Hun) 

Togaravadi (Hun) 

Bannuru (TNP) 

Changed Name 

Chamarajanagara 

Chennananjarayapura 

Anantaklrtimahanagara 

Krisnapura 

Ramapura 

(in the name of the Ramamma) 

Raghavapura 

Kanthiravasamudra - 

Dharmapura 
r _ 

Sriramapura 

15. Actually three phonemes are elided here. 

16. Two phonemes each of these VNS are elided: n & y, k and n. 
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BetttahaUi (TNP) 

Malangi (TNP) 

Hullana (Gen) 

Devarajapura 

Jananathapura agrahara 

Kamalapura 

Except Chamarajanagara, no other changed names are in vogue 

now. Only when a name is changed in consequence of the urge from 

the people, the changed name is likely to survive. There is a story (it 

is a fact too) about the retention of the name, Chamarajanagara. The 

then-Maharaja of Mysore decided that the memory of his father 

should be perpetuated by renaming Arikothara as Chamarajanagara and 

building a temple also in his name. Even after renaming the village 

in pursuance of a royal decree, people were not using the new name 

on account of their old habit. It became imperative for the officers 

to popularise the new name. Sentinels were stationed in each of the 

tollgates. people entering and exiting the town used to be stopped and 

interrogated as whereto or wherefrom they were going. Only when 

they uttered the correct name they were permitted to enter in or go out 

of the town. 

Some of the VNS such as the present Ramanagara (Bangalore 

district) whose immediate earlier name was Close-pet after a British 

Commissioner, gains quick currency as soon as it is changed into an 

Indian name. When a PN is changed into a name consisting of Skt. 

word or words, it is liable to be forgotten very soon. 

2. Village names after females 

Village names after females are very small in number while 

compared with VNS after males. A comparative study of these names 

leads to the conclusion that in the process of naming the villages, the 

society proved itself as a male-dominated one. Among the female 

names, names of goddesses also are included. 

i. VNS after Goddesses 

Gowrikere (Hun), Chamalapura (Heg, Nan, KRN), 

Chikkalakshmipura (TNP), Devalapura (CRN, Heg), Doddalakshmipura 

(TNP), Bommalapura (Heg, Gun), Masanikuppe (Heg), MarihosahaUi 

(Gun), Lakshmipura (Kol), Samalapura (Heg). 

ii. VNS after Womenfolk 
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Akkadevarahajh (Heg), Akkuru (TNP), Ajjipura (Kol), 

Ammanapura (CRN), Kanchama/h (Heg), Komalapura (PP), 

Gattitigipura (Heg), Gowdikere (Hun), Chandakavadi (CRN), 
Channipuradamoje (CRN), BhinnambaUi (Nan), Chennanigere (KRN), 

Javanikuppe (PP), Tippalapura (Hun), Timakapura (PP), Timmarajipura 

(Kol), Tirumalapura (PP), Devlrammanahalli (Nan), Nagalagere (TNP), 

Lakkikuppe (KRN), Lakkipura (Gun), Lakkuru (Gun), Hariyalapura 

(Heg). 

It may be possible that some of the names in the first category, 

for example, Gowrikere and Lakshmipura, may refer to human beings, 

and a few in the second category, for example, Nagalagere may have 

been derived from names of goddesses. It is also likely that 

Lakkikuppe and Lakkipura in the second category may have got their 

names from a plant like Lakkigida in Kannada (which has its 

equivalent in Latin as Vitex negundo or Trifolia lin). Since sufficient 

information is not available to prove which is which, the present 

\ categorisation could stand for the present. 

Most of the names in Kannada have natural gender. Ganga or 

Gauge is always feminine, whereas Blra and Kyata are masculine. 

These means are used in the opposite genders also: Ganga can be used 

in masculine gender; Bira becomes Biri, and Kyata becomes 

Kyatamma in feminine gender. The names of villages which have 
peculiarities is gender are noted below: 

Kyatamanahatii (Mys), Ganganakuppe (PP), Birihundi (Mys). 

3. Structure of Village names 

i. VNS generally have two or more components. There are a few 

names which have only one component. Such a component is mostly 
specific. 

Agara (Yel), Avarti (PP), Igii (Nan), Itna (Heg), Uganeya (Nan), 

Kaggala (KRN), Kalale (Nan), Karya (Nan), Karle (Gun), Kuppe 

(KRN), Kupya (TNP), Kujya (Heg), Kudigi (Heg), Kedaga (KRN), 

Kesare (Mys), Koppa (PP), Kohal (Heg), Chillu (TNP), Chincili (TNP), 

Chenga (KRN), Chowli (PP), Talale (Gun), Tandre (KRN), Tandasi 

(Heg), Tumbula (TNP), Dura (Mys), Nagarle (Nan), Nitre (Gun), 
Nisana (Heg), Neraje (Nan), Palya (Kol), Pura (Heg), Badaga (Heg), 
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Marase (Mys), Baragi (Hun, Heg), Bagali (CRN), Barse (PP), Belale 

(Nan), Bherya (KRN), Magge (Heg), Majjine (Heg), Malara (Heg), 

Majali (Heg, KRN), Mangala (Kol, Gun, CRN), Malangi (TNP, PP), 

Minniya (Kol), Mirle (KRN), Motta (Heg), Lanke (Heg), Varuna 

(Mys), Varanchi (Hun), Sakkare (KRN), Sawe (Heg), Sagade (CRN), 

Sagya (KRN, Heg), Sosale (TNP), Harave (CRN), Harale (Kol), 

Hanchya (Mys), Hemmige (TNP), Hadya (KRN, Nan), Halalu (Mys), 

Hura (Nan), Hugiya (Kol), Hairige (Heg), Homma (CRN), Minya 

(Kol). 

It is not unlikely that some of these names may have been the 

combination of two components originally and may have worn out or 

diminished in course of time. The worn-out parts are not easily 

traceable. Agara is the corrupted form of Agrahara. Malangi may be 

the worn-out form of Mahalinga. Nididu + are may be the original 

form of Nitre. Further study will bring forth the truth. 

ii. VNS with two components. Specifics and generics, is the rule. 

iii. VNS with three components are not rare. 

Ara + gowdana + hafli (Mys), Attu + guli + pura (CRN), Katta + 

vadi + pura (Nan), Katte + manugana + halli (Heg), Kan + muddana 

+ halli (Hun), Kade + Manugana + halli (Hun), Kale + manugana + 

haUi (PP), Konan + uru + pura (Nan), Kodi -t- Chamana + haUi (Heg), 

Chikka ~h mdu ~t~ vadi (K.ol), Chikka ~t~ kadana ~t~ halli (Hun), Konana 

+ hase + hahi (Hun), Gangadhara + basavana + haUi (PP), Garike + 

katte + Kavalu (Heg), Chikka + kadana + haUi (Hun), Chikka + kere 

+ yuru (Heg), Chikka + blchana + haUi (Hun), Chitti + kyatana + haUi 

(Hun), Jodi + harihara + pura (Nan), Dan + bevu + uru (Gun), Pinni 

+ kyatana + halli (Hun), Basti + Mada + haUi (Hun), Made + gowdana 

+ hundi (TNP), Mara + bhugatana + pura (Heg), Marti + kyatana + 

haUi (Mys), Mutturayana + hosa + halli (Hun), Menasi + kyatana + 

halli (TNP), Vadli + manugana + haUi (Hun), Vasti + lingana + pura 

(Gun), Varanchi + guru + pura (Hun), Hulle + hos + uru (KRN), 

Hegga + vadi + pura (CRN), Hon + nuni + kuppe (Heg). 

It is doubtful whether some of the names cited above could be 

taken as three-component-names: Eg. AragowdanahaUi, 

KalemanuganahaUi, KanmuddanahaHi, ChikkakadanahaUi, 

Madegowdanahundi. In these examples, all the specifics constitute 
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only one component. Each of these names, Aragowda, Karimudda, 
Madegowda etc., form only one unit. In the name Aragowda, the two 

elements, Ara and Gowda cannot be separated. Hence, it is considered 

that such of these names form only one component. 

It may be noted that in some of these names, two generics are 

found, Kattavadipura. Heggavadipura, HonnurukuppQ. Probably these 
villages without the last generics must have existed originally. At the 

time of christening a newly established village, the old name with the 

addition of a new generic must have been thought of. 

iv. VNS with four components are rather rare. VNS with more 

than four components are not usually available in this area. This is, 

of course, a common feature of VNS of Karnataka. 

Kanda + gala + hosa + halli (Gun), Kudi + niru + muddana + halli 

(Hun), Kura + hatti + hos + uru (Kol), Gudi + Bhadrana + hosa + halli 
(PP), Gowdi + macha + nayakana + haUi (Heg), Dodda + hej + juru 

+ kere + kaval (Hun), Maguvina + haUi + mela + Kamana + haUi 

(Gun), Kal + luru + Nagana + halli + Kaval (Mys). 

Since kudiniru is an attribute of Mudda, it cannot be separated 

from the basic name. The same rule applies to Gowdi machanayaka 

also. Hence, these two names may be considered as double component 

units. According to this explanation, Gudibhadranahosahalli is a triple 

component unit. Except the last one, the rest may be considered as 

quadruple units. Maguvinahaljimela KamanahaUi is an exception 

where there are five components. 

But one thing is certain; that the VNS with more than two 

components are secondary or duplicate ones which have their originals 
elsewhere. 

4. Sanskritisation/Anglicisation 

Sanskritisation or Anglicisation of VNS is a phenomenon which 

may be noticed occasionally in and outside Karnataka. Eg. Beluru is 
sanskritised as Velapuri, Srirangapattana is pronounced as 

Seringapatam. But it has not been possible to come across such a 

phenomenon in the area of this study, except the Anglicised 
pronunciation of the VNS like Maisuru, that too rarely. 
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PART-II 

SEMANTIC STUDY 

A 

Abbajati (PP) Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Abba(e) + 1 + ati < hatti ? 

Mother's home; PN. 

Abburu (KRN, pp, Hun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Abbe + ur; Mother's 
village; PN. 

Achattipura (CRN); ? + Skt; N + N; Achatti + pura ? 

Adaganahafli (KRN); -di- (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Adiga + 

(n)a + halli; Cook's village; PN. ~ Adahalli (Heg). 

Adaguru (KRN, Hun); Kan + Kan; V adj + N; Adagu + uru; Hiding 

habitat; GPN. 

Adakanahaji (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Adaka + (n)a + halli; 

PN. 

Agara (Yal) < Aghrara < Agrahara; Skt.; (Hun 32/1669; Kol 30/1321); 

SX/RN; A village gifted to Brahmans; ~ Agara + Deva + (r)a + 

halli (Yal) Brahmans' village of gods. 

Agasanahundi (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Agasa + (n)a + hundi; 

Washerman's hamlet; EN. 

Agasthyapura (TNP); Skt + Skt; N + N; Agastya + pura; A village 

after a sage by name Agasthya; RN. 

AgathagowdanahaJli (Gun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N +. Suf + N; Agatha 

< agasthya + gowda + (n)a + halli; PN. 

Agaththuru (Heg); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + I + N; Agath < Agasthya ? 

+ th + uru; PN. 

Ajjipura (Kol 70-12th); Kan + Skt; N + N; Ajji + pura; grandmother's 

village; PN. 

Akala (Nan); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Aka < Akka < Arka + ala; 

Catoropis gigantes + Ficus Indica Roxb; vide DIPN. 
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Akkuru (TNP 16-1749); Kan + Kan; N + N; Akk(a) + uru; Elder 

sister's village ~ Akkadeva + (n)a + halli; PN. 

AnkahaJli (Gun, Nan); Skt + Kan; N + N; Anka + haUi; A warrior's 

village; PN ~ AnkanahaUi (KRN 117-1741, pp, TNP, Heg. Hun); 

Ankanasettipura (CRN); Anka + (n)a + setti + pura; Ankapura 

(Heg) 

AngatahaJJi (Hun); ? + Kan; N + N; Angata + haUi; ? 

Attugujipura (CRN); Kan + Kan + Skt.; V + N + N; Ad(tt)u + guli + 

pura; Adu - to cook, kuli - to cook. The two words together mean 
collective outdoor cooking; MN ~ Attuguliyapura (CRN 242- 

1656). 

Annarayanapura (Hun); Kan + Kan < Skt + Skt; N + Suf + N; Anna 

+ raya < raja + (n)a + pura; Brother King; PN. 

Annum (Gun, Heg 10/115); Kan + Kan; N + N; Ann(a) + urn; elder 

brother’s village; PN ~ Aniyum (Gun 150/1521); Anneyuru (Gun 

156/1521). 

AttahaUi (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Atta(i) + halli; Name after the red 
wooded fig tree, Ficus recemona; FLN ~ Attiyakuppe (Hun 12/ 

1172); Attigodu; (PP). 

Anagatti (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + N; Ana < Ane (?) + gatti < hatti (?); 
elephant Pen; FAN. 

Anagalli (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + N; Ana < Ana (?) < g(k)alli; a village 

where big milkhedge, Euphorbia tirukalli grows; FLN. 

Antarasante (Heg); Skt + Kan < Skt; Adj + N; Antara + sante; An 
interior village where fairs are held; CN. 

Amachavadi (CRN 260-1368, Mys); Kan + Skt + Kan; N + N; Amacha 

< Amatya + vadi; A hamlet after a minister vide DIPN; ~ 
Amchavadi (CRN 253-1273, 252-1380). 

Ambalare (PP) Ambala + are (?) 

Ambaje (Yal 208-673, Nan); SX; Kan; N; An open hall; MN ~ Ambala 
(Yal 17-11th), Ambalai (210-1244), Ammele (15-1283). 

AmeerhosahaJJi (Gun); Arab + Kan + Kan; N + Adj + N; Ameer + 
hosa + halli; a new village after Ameer; HN. 
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Ammanapura (CRN); Kan + Skt; N + Suf + N; Amma + (n)a + pura; 

Grand mother’s village; PN; Amma = Father (OK). 

Arabigere (kol); Arab + Kan; N + N; Arabi + g(k)ere; A village 

founded by an Arab; EN. 

AragowdanahaJJi (Mys); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N + N; Ara + 

gowda + (n)a + halji; PN; Ara = dharma. ~ Arakere (KRN); N + 

N; A village after a tank constructed for charity. 

Arakalavadi (CRN 301/1555); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Ara(e) 

+ kala + vadi; GPN; A village where there is a quarry. 

Arajikatte (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Arali + katte; A village after a 

tank raised around a peepul tree; FLN. ~ Aralikumari (PP); A 

village established after clearing the forest where peepul trees 

grew. 

Arasinakere (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Aras(u) + in(a) + kere; 

A village founded by a king; HN. 

Aravattige Koppal (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Ara < Ara + vattige 

+ koppal; A hamlet where a charity shed existed; RN. 

ArenahaJJi (PP); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + N; Are < Areya < Arya 

+ (n)a + halji; A village after an arya, a cultured man; PN. ~ 

Areyanahalli (71/1586). 

Arepajya (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + N; Are < are + palya; A village after 

a rock; GPN. ~ Arepura (Gun 61/1048). 

Ariyur (Nan 377/1502); Kan + Kan; V + N; Ari + y(u)r; A village 

known for thrashing com (?) vide DIPN. 

AijunahaJli (KRN); Skt + Kan; N +; Aijuna + ; A mythological name, 

being the third brother of Pandavas or the tree terminalia arjuna; 

RN. 

AvalkandahaJli (Yaj); Kan + Kan + Kan; Vad + N + ; Aval + Kanda 

+ ; pounded or beaten bulbous root (?). 

Avarekayiguddada Kaval (PP); Kan + Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + N 

+ Suf + ; Avare + kayi + gudda + (d)a = ; a hillock where a 

species of pulse, phaseolus radiatus grows; FLN. 
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Ayyajayanahundi (Mys); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; Ayya + 

Aj(j)ay(y)a + (n)a + (a doublet); Grandfather; PN. 

AJaganchi (Heg, Nan); Kan + Kan (?); ad + N; Ala < Hala (?) + 
k(g)anchi; Old Kanchi < Conjeevaram or sour orange (?); FLN. 

AJagumule (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + 

Alalahafli (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + ; Alala + ; Terminalia chebula; FLN. 

~ Alaluru (PP). 

AdibettahaJIi (TNP); Skt + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Adi + betta + haUi; 

A village near the original hill; GPN. 

AlahaJJi (Kol 11-1514); Kan + Kan; N + N; Ala + hajli; A village after 

a banyan tree; FLN. ~ Alagodu (TNP); Kodu = branch; Alambadi 

Kaval (KRN); Alambadi (Kol 45-17th); Alam(ma) + b(v)adi; PN. 

Alamburu (Nan); Alanahalji (Heg 13-1670, Mys, pp); PN. Alatthur 

(Gun); Alkere agrahara (Yaj); Alakere; 168-1519; Aluru (CRN, 
186-1058, 108-1165). 

Aananduru (Mys 14/13th, 112/1797); Skt + Kan; N + N; Anand(a) + 
uru; pleasure village; MN. 

Anapura (Kol); Kan + Skt; N + ; Ana + ; elephant's town (?); FAN. 

Andipalya (Kol); Tam + Kan; N + ; Andi + palya; After religious 
mendicant of the Saivas; RN. 

Anechowkuru (PP); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Ane +chowk(a) 

+ uru; A village named after elephant's resort; FAN. ~ Anemaja 
(Heg); Anivalu (PP); N + N; Ani + v(b)alu. 

Aspatrekaval (Hun); Kan < Eng + Kan; N + ; Aspatre < hospital + ; 
MN. 

Aswaju (Hun, pp); Kan + Kan; N + N; Asu + v(b)alu (?) ~ Asumbalu 
(Hun 24/1162). 

Avarti (PP); SX; Skt; Repetition, Return ? 

Ayarabldu (PP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Aya < ayya + (r)a + ; After 
a jangama; RN. ~ Ayarahalli (Hun, Mys, KRN 117/1741). 
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B 

Bakkarehaflada Kavalu (KRN); Kan 4 Kan 4 Kan; N + N 4 Suf 4 N; 

Bakkare 4 halla 4 (d)a 4- ; A village by the side of a rivulet, 

strewn with pieces of pot, GPN. 

BankaJJi (Nan); Kan < Skt 4 Kan; N 4 N; Banka < Vakra 4- halli; a 

comer village (?); NN. ~ Bankavadi (Heg 99/1504). 

Badagalapura (CRN); Kan 4 Skt; N 4- Suf 4- ; Badaga 4 1(a) 4 ; 

Northern village; NN. 

BandahaJJi (KRN); Kan < Skt + Kan; Adj 4 ; Banda < Bhanda 4 

(Skt?); rich village; MN. 

Bandigere (CRN 263/1316); Kan + Kan; N 4- N; Bandi 4 g(k)ere; A 

village named after a tank near which carts were manufactured or 

stationed; CN. ~ Bandipalya (Mys); Bandipura (Gun). 

Badanaguppe (CRN, Heg 145/1573); Kan 4 Kan; N 4 N; Badana + 

g(k)uppe; Brinjal village; FLN. ~ Badanavalu (Nan); Badanivaja 

(Nan 273/1488). 

BandigowdanahaJJi (CRN, 26/1368); Kan 4- Kan 4 Kan; N + N + Suf 

4 ; Bandi 4- gowda 4 (n)at 4 ; PN. 

BannahaJJi (TNP); Kan + Kan; N 4-N; Banna < Banni + ; Prosopis 

Spicigera Lin; FLN. ~ Bannalli (TNP 15/1612); Banmha]li (TNP 

16/1749); Bannavadi (Heg); Bannikuppe (Hun 20/17th, KRN); 

Bannisarige (Yal); Bannitalapura (Gun); Bannur (TNP 73/1367); 

Banniyuru (TNP 47/9th, 60/1421); Vanniyur (TNP 68/11th); 

Vahnipura (TNP 48/9th). 

Baradanapura (Mys); Kan 4- Skt; N 4- ; Barada 4 (n)a 4 ; An empty 

person (?); PN. 

Baragi (Heg, Gun); SX; Kan; < Baragu; A kind of grain, paspalum 

frumentaceum; FLN. 

Barase (PP); SX; Kan; A name applied to several small species of 

euphorbia (?). 

Balachavadi (Gun 136/1513); Kan < Skt 4 Kan; Balacha 4 ; A village 

named after a powerful man; PN. 
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BallahaJJi (Gun 71/1537, Mys); Kan + Kan; N + ; a village after a 
knowledgeable person; PN. ~ BallenahaUi (Hun); N + Suf + ; 

Ballena < Ballayyana. 

Basalapura (PP); Kan + Skt; N + ; The plant basella cordifolia lim; 

FLN. 

BasavanahaJJi (TNP, Mys); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Basava < 

Vrishabha + (n)a + ; a village after a bull or PN. ~ Basavana eni 

(PP); Basavanakote (Heg 71/15th); Basavanahalli (PP); 

Basavapatna (KRN); Basavanapura (TNP 174/1542, Nan, CRN); 

Basavapura (Gun 115/1543, CRN); Basavatti (CRN 126/791); 

Basavattige (Nan). 

Basavarajapura (KRN); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + N + ; Basava + raja + 

; PN. A saint of the 12th cen. RN. 

BastimadahaJJi (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + ; Basti 

< Vasati + mada < Mahadeva + ; A village after Mada who hails 

from a place where Jains live; PN. ~ Bastimadalli (Hun 32/1669); 
Bastipura (CRN, Ko! 91/7th). 

Bataguppa (Kol); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Bata < Bhata (Skt ?) + 

g(k)uppa; After a brave warrior/A free land granted by a.ruler to 
a learned Brahmana (?); MN. 

BatiganahaUi (KRN 87/1606); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Batiga + (n)a 
+ ; PN (?). 

BaJJuru (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; BaUu + uru; A village named after 
a jackal; FAN. 

BachagowdanahaJJi (Hun); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; PN; 

A village after a man who deals with adzes; PN. ~ Bachahalli 

(KRN, Gun 184/1598); Bachanahalli (Gun); Bachihalli (Gun 183/ 
1598). 

Baduga (Heg); SX; Kan < Skt; < Vatika (Skt ?). 

Bagali (CRN); SX; Kan < Bagil ?; A gate. 
i 

Baguru (TNP, Nan); Kan + Kan; N + N; Bag(e) + uru; The tree acacia; 
FLN. ~ Bagevuru (TNP 96/1497). 
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Banagavadi (TNP); Skt + Kan; N + ; Banaga + ; A preparer of 

fireworks; MN. ~ Banahalli (CRN). 

Bavalaju (PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Bavala + a(ha)lu; A place where 

bats are in plenty (?); FAN. 

Bedaguji (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Beda(gu) + guli; The beautiful 

low-lying area (?); GPN. Vide DIPN. 

Beddalapura (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + N; Beddala + pura; Dry land; 

GPN. 

Bekkere (PP 43/1619); Kan + Kan; N + N; Be(l)k + kere; White tank; 

GPN. 

Bekya (PP); SX; Kan ? 

Benkipura (Hun); Kan + Skt; N + N; Benki + pura; Fire village; GPN. 

Belavatta (Mys); Kan < Skt + Kan < Skt; N + N; Bela < Bilva + vatta 

+ patra (Skt); Wood apple, Aegle marmelos; FLN. ~ Bellavatta 

(Mys 116/1517). 

Belachalavadi (Gun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Belachala + vadi; A hamlet 

known for raising agricultural crops; GPN; Vide DIPN. ~ 

Belachavadi (Gun 45/10th); Byalachalavadi (Gun 61/1126). 

Bejaganahajli (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Belaga + (n)a + halli; 

A white man's village; PN. 

Bejagunda (Nan); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Bel + a + g(k)unda; A village 

near a white mountain; GPN. ~ Bijagunda (PP); Bilikere (Hun 21/ 

1843); Biligere (Nan, Hun); Biligiriranganabetta (Yal 196/1667, 

198/1190); Belavadi (Nan 159/1504, Gun, Mys). 

Bejale (Nan. 161/1632); SX; A small spinous tree, wood apple; FLN. 

Bejatturu (Hun, pp, Heg, Kol 85/1678); Kan + Kan; Adj + Suf + ; Be[ 

+ att 4- ; Village surrounded by white earth; GPN. ~ Vilattur (Kol 

86/12th). 

Bemmatti (PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Bel + matti; White teak of the 

genus Terminalia; FLN. 

Benagallu (PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Bena < Bel + g(k)allu; White 

stone; a stone as white as butter; GPN. 
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BeijdagaUi (Nan, Gun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Benda(e) + g(h)alli; 

Hibiscus esculentus Lin; FLN. 

Bendaravadi (CRN, Gun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Bendar + a + vadi; 

Hunters' hamlet (?); EN; Vide DIPN. 

Bennegere (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + N; Beprie + g(k)ere; A village 

where butter is available; CN. 

Benaganahaji (KRN, Mys 215/1175); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; 

Benaga < Vinayaka (Skt) + (n)a + ; A village after Vinayaka, the 

son of Siva; RN. ~ Benakanahalli (TNP 121/16th); Binakanahalli 

(TNP). 

Beratahalli (Gun 109/13th, 111/1188); Kan + Kan; V + N; Berata < 

berantu + halli; A village founded after digging (?); GPN. 

Bettadabldu (Heg, Gun 147/1448); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Betta + 

(d)a + ; An abode or village on or near a mountain; GPN. ~ 

Bettadapura (CRN, pp 10/1600, 59/1607); Bettadatunga (pp 105/ 

15th, 107/1300, 110/1586); Bettaduru (Hun); BettahaUi (TNP 8/ 

1513, Heg 48/1255, CRN, KRN, Gun 133/1311, 130/16th); 

BettadahaUi (TNP 16/1749); Vittan (Tam) > bettada + paUi (TNP 

84/1179); Bettadamadahalli (Gun); Bettadavare [Mountain lotus] 
hundi (Heg). 

Beguru (Gun, Heg, PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Beg(v)(u) + uru; A village 

full of Margosa trees; FLN. ~ Daribeguru (Gun) [dari = road]; 

Hirebeguru (CRN 348/1372) [old margosa village]; Behuru (Gun 

44/1663); Veguru (TNP 148/17th); Bevinahalli (KRN); 

Bevinatalapura (CRN); Bevinapalli (TNP 95/1497). 

Bedarapura (CRN 5/1818); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + Suf + ; Beda < 

Vyadha + (r)a + ; A village of huntsmen; EN. ~ Bedarahalli (PP); 
Byadarahalli (KRN). 

Berambadi (Gun 216/1562, 219/10th, 20/1090); Kan + Kan; N + Suf 

+ N; Ber + am + b(p)adi; A place where herbal roots grow (?); 
FLN. 

Bevinahalji (KRN); Vide Begur. 

Bidagalu (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + N; Bida (i/u) + g(k)al(l)u; A lone or 
loose stone; GPN. 
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Bidarahafli (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Bidar + a + ; A village 

where bamboo grows; FLN. ~ Bidaragudu (Nan). 

Bijagunda (PP); Vide Belagunda. 

Billahafli (PP); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; billa < bhilla (?) + ; A village 

of huntsmen; EN. ~ Billalji (Heg); Billanahosahalli (Hun). 

Bilugali (Nan); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; bilu + g(k)al(l)i(u); A village 

where white stone is available; GPN. ~ Byadarabilugali (Nan 26/ 

15th. 27/1594); Rajanabejagali (pp 91/1407). 

Bisalavadi (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Bisa(i)l + a + vadi; A 

village where sunshine is in plenty; NN. 

BlchanahaJJi (Heg 150/1499, KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; B(P)Icha 

+ (n)a + ; A short man; PN. ~ Chikka [small] blchanahaUi (Hun); 

Dodda [big] bichanahalli (Hun). 

Bldanahafli (TNP, pp); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Bid(u)a + (n)a + ; A 

village after a campaigner; PN. 

BljaganahaJJi (Hun); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Bijaga + (n)a + ; A 

village after a man who produces seeds; PN. 

Blranahaji (Heg, Hun, KRN 117/1741); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf +; 

bira < vira (Skt) + (n)a + ; A valorous man; PN. ~ 

Blrathammanahalli (Hun); PN; Birawala (Heg 122/1079). 

Bokkahaji (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + ; Bokka + ; A village of flat land, 

GPN. ~ Bokkepura (CRN). 

Bogganapura (CRN); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + Suf + ; Bogga < Bhoga 

[plenty, rich] (?) / < bagga < vyaghra (Skt) [tiger] + ; FAN. ~ 

Boggapalli (Nan 13/19th). 

Bommalapura (Heg, Gun, Hun 43/1013, Nan 174/1318, 175/9th); Kan 

< Skt + Skt; N + Fem.Ind. + ; Bomma < brahma (Skt) + la + ; 

Wife of Brahma, Saraswathi; FPN. 

Bommanahaji (CRN, Gun 135/1492, TNP, Mys 194/1506); Kan < Skt 

+ Kan; N + Suf + ; Bomma < Brahma (Skt) [creator]; PN. ~ 

BommanayakanahaUi (TNP) PN; bommenahalli (Mys, KRN 117/ 

1741, CRN 243/1648). 
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BoppanahaJJi (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; boppa [Father] + (n)a +; 

PN. 

BoganahaJli (pp 71/1586); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Boga < 
bhoga + (n)a + ; A village after a happy or ruling man; PN. ~ 

Bogapura (CRN). 

BoJanahaJJi (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Boja [A man with a bald 

head] + (n)a; PN. 

Buchahajli (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Bucha + ; A village where mildew 
♦ 

occurs; NN.. 

Budabaju (Kol); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; buda + < bhuti/Budha; Ash 

field/the plant Mercury; GPN. ~ Budahalli (Kol); Budamballi 

(CRN), Budithittu (CRN), Budanuru (Heg). 
# 

Bylaguppe (Gun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Byla < bayalu + g(k)uppe; A 

village in an open plain; GPN. ~ Bylakuppe (PP), Bylapura 
(KRN), Bylaru (Nan), Byluru (Kol). 

Byranatta (Kol); Kan < Skt + Tam; N + N; Byra < bhyrava + natta A 

town after Bhyrava, A form of Siva; RN. ~ Byrapura (Heg, TNP 

16/1749, 30/1392); Bayiravapura (TNP 30/15th). 

ByatahaJJi (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + ; Byata < bete + ; A village whose 
residents are known for hunting; EN. 

Bhadrayyanahafli (Kol 73/1105); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Bhadrayya 
+ (n)a + ; [Strong and prosperous man]; PN. 

Bharatavadi (Hun); Skt + Kan; N + N; Bharata + vadi; Village after 
an epic person, Bharata; RN. 

Bherya (KRN 87/1606); SX; < bheri [A kettle-drum]; / < byari < 
vyapari (Skt ?) [a muslim tradesman]; EN. 

Bhlmanabldu (Gun); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Bhlma + (n)a + ; A 

village after Bhlma, a Mahabharata hero; RN. ~ Bhimanahalli 
(Heg). 

Bhogadi (Mys); Skt + Kan ?; N + N; Bhoga + adi; [Any winding 

curve, an army in column] ? ~ Bhogavalu Vodeyanapura (Nan). 
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BhugatahaJU (Mys, TNP) Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Bhugata < Bhukta 

+ ; The act of eating, food; MN. 

Bhujaganapura (CRN); Skt + Skt; N + Suf + ; Bhujaga + (n)a + ; A 

village after a person who bears the name of serpent god; PN. 

Bhuvanahafli (pp 42/12th, KRN); Skt + Kan; N + ; Bhuvana + ; A 

forest village (?)/A village which represents the world; MN. ~ 

BuvanahaUi (KRN 117/1741). 

Bhutanahaji (PP); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Bhuta + (n)a + A creature, 

a demon, an element; PN. 

C 

Chakkuru (Heg, pp); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Chakk(a) < Chakra + 

uru; A village where wheels are manufactured (?); CN. 

Challahafli (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Challa + ; A village where fun 

and amusements are found; MN. 

Channagundi (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Channa + ; Beautiful, red; PN. 

~ Channakallu Kaval (PP); Channalinganahalli (Ko!), 

Channamallipura (Gun), Channamallupura (Gun 61/1126); 

Channapatna (Nan); Chnnappanapura (CRN 246/1613), Chennanje 

Vadeyanapura (TNP), Channasoge (Hun). 

Channamgere (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Channa + am(ma) + g 

(k)ere; FPN. 

ChandagMu (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Chanda + g(k)alu; Beautiful 

village; GPN. ~ Chandahalli (TNP 18/1726), Chandavadi (TNP 

210/15th). 

Chandakavadi (CRN 214/1698); Kan + Kan; N + ; Chandak(k)a + ; 

FPN. 

Chandrabldu (Mys); Skt + Kan; N + ; Chandra + ; Village named after 

the moon NN. 

Changa (KRN 47/1741); SX; Kan; That which is red; leaping. 

ChangadarahaUi (KRN); Kan + Kan; Adj + N + ; Chan + g(k)adara +; 

Fine spindle. 
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Changadi (KoJ); Kan + Kan; N + N; Changa + adi < vadi; (?); Name 

of a ruling family; HN. 

Changowdanahafli (Heg); Kan + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; 

Chan(na) + gowda + (n)a + ; PN. 

Chapparadahalli (PP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Chappara + (d)a + ; 

Pandal; MN 

Charapura (PP); Kan < ? + Skt; N + ; Chara < Chara + ; A village 

where fodder for cattle is available. 

Chattanahalli (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + N; Chatta + (n)a + halli; A 

village established by a disciple. 

Chamalapura (Heg 17/1669, KRN, Nan); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + 

Fen.Ind; Chama + la < Syama + la + ; Dark coloured lady; FPN. 

Chamanahaji (Heg, TNP); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Chama < 
Syama + (n)a; Dark coloured man; PN. 

Chamarajanagara (CRN 5/1828); Kan < Skt + Skt + Skt; N + N +; 

Chama + raja + ; PN. ~ Chamarayana Kote (PP); Original name; 

Arakothara (10/1281, 293/1532) ~ Arekothara (315/1551), 
Arikuthara (60/1518), Arikotara (294/1767). 

Chamundibetta (Mys 135/1127, 136/1620, 148/1827); Skt + Kan; N +; 
Chamundi + ; RN. 

Chatipura (CRN); Kan + Skt; N + ; Chati + ; A whip made of cord 
or leather/barter (?); MN. 

Chibukahaji (KRN); Skt + Kan; N + ; Chibuka + ; Chin (?); 

Chidaravafli (TNP 100/13th, 99/1420, 103/1498); Kan < Skt + Kan; V 

+ N; Chidara < Chidra (?)/Chedaru + v(h)alli; A slit, a fissure, to 
disperse, scatter (?). 

Chikka, an adjective, meaning little, small or young. Generally, 

whenever a person migrates from his original village and founds 
a new village, he calls it a small village. For example, 

Bichanahalli becomes Chikkabichanahalli. There is a good number 
of villages named in this fashion only. A selected few names 
which are found in inscriptions are given below: 
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Chikanapura (Gun); Chikana < Chikkanna; Chikkanapura (81/ 

1482); ~ ChikkannanahaUi (81/1482); Chikkabyranakuppe (Heg); 

PN. ChikkadiganahaUi (Hun); PN. Chikkahomma (Nan 298/1526); 

Chikkakanya (Mys) (?)/Chikkanya (196/1064)/Chikanya (198/ 

10th); Chikkakavalande (Nan); Kan + Skt + Skt; Adj + N + N; 

Chikka + Kaval < Kapila + ande < Nandi/Chikkakavalande (306/ 

1292); Chikkakavalandi (306/1292); Kiriya Kavalandi (301/10th); 

Chikkamalali (PP)/Chikkamalale (134/16th); Chikkanahalji (Mys); 

PN. Chikkanandi (Heg)/Nan 380/17th; ChikkanayakanahalH 

(KRN); PN. Chikkati (Gun)/Nan 318/1761; Chikkavoddaragudi 

(KRN); ~ Chikkavaddaragudi (117/1741); Chikkayyanachatra 

(Nan); PN. Chikkeluru (Kol); Adj + N + N; Chikka + ele + uru; 

small leaf. 

Chillahaji (Heg); Kan + Kan; Adj + ; Chilla + ; A small village; MN. 

Chilukavadi (Kol 11/1514); Tel + Kan; N + ; Chiluka + V(P)adi; 

Parrot; FAN. ~ Chilkunda (Hun)/Chiluka + kunda. 

Chimili (TNP); SX; Kan (?); A parrot; the sound of a parrot (?). 

ChinchahaJU (Kol); Kan + ; N + ; A village which has a well/tamarind 

tree or fruit (?). 

ChinnambalJi (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + N; Chinna(ma) + b(h)alli; A 

village after a gold-like lady; FPN. 

ChittenahaUi (PP); Kan + Kan; Adj + Suf + ; Chitta < Chittayya + 

(n)a; After a small or short man; PN. ~ Chittanakuppe (32/1669). 

Chirakanahaji (Gun 150/1521); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Chiraka < 

Chiru + (n)a + ; After a small man; PN. 

Chittikyatanahaji (Hun); Kan + Kan < Skt + Kan; Adj + N + Suf +; 

Chitti + Kyata + (n)a + ; After a small Folk god; RN. 

Chlranahaji (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Chira + (n)a + ; After a 

a man wearing rag or cloth; [The dress of a Buddhist priest]. 

ChotnahaUi (Heg); Kan + Kan, N + Suf + ; Chot < Chotta/Chota (?) 

+ (n)a + ; A Crooked or small person. 
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CholenahaJJi (Mys, KRN 46/1761); Kan < Tam + Kan; N + Suf + ; 

Choje < Chojayya + (n)a + ; A man from the coast of 

Coromandel; PN. 

ChoranahaJJi (Mys); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Chora + (n)a + ; After 

a thief; PN. 

Chowdanahajli (Heg, CRN, Mys); Kan < Skt 4- Kan; N + ; Chowda < 

Chavunda; Chamunda; RN. ~ Chowdenahalli (PP). 

Chowhalli (TNP); Kan < Skt + Kan; Adj 4 ; Chow < Chatuh 4 ; A 

village with a square or a village where many roads meet; GPN. 

~ Chowkahalli (KRN) Chowkuru (PP). 

Chowti (PP); Vide Chowhajli. 

Chunchanahajli (Nan); Kan + Kan; N 4 Suf + ; Chuncha 4 (n)a 4 ; 

After a person with red or brown colour; PN. ~ Chunchanakatte 

(KRN 96/18th, 100/18th). 

D 

Dadadahalji (KRN, Mys, TNP 79/1667, 16/1749); Kan < Skt + Kan; 

N 4 Suf; Dada < tata 4 (d)a 4 ; A village on the river bank; GPN. 

~ Dadadakallahalli (Mys). 

DammanahaUi (KRN); Kan < Skt 4 Kan; N 4 Suf 4 ; Damma < 

Dharma + n(a) + ; A man devoted to pious act; PN. 

Danayakanapura (TNP); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + Suf + ; Danayaka < 

Dandanayaka + (n)a + ;/Donenayaka + (n)a 4 ; A general (?); A 

person in charge of a natural receptacle of water between two 
rocks; PN. 

Dandikere (Mys); Kan < Skt + Kan/Kan + Kan; N + ; Dand(u) + / 

Dande + ; A tank where army is stationed/a nearby tank; MN. 

Dantahaji (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + ; Danta(u) + ; A village where a kind 
of green vegetable grows; FLN. 

Daripura (Mys); Kan + Skt; N + ; Dari + ; A village on the road; GPN. 

Dasanapura (Heg, Hun 32/1669, Kol 20/1842); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + 
Suf + ; Dasa 4 (n)a 4 ; A village after a devotee; PN ~ Dasanuru 

(Nan 302/1512, 290/1278, CRN 302/1536, 29/1744, Hun 32/1669). 
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Dattagalli (Mys); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Datta + g(h)alli; Crowded or 

dense village; MN. 

DegganahaJJi (KRN 106/1259); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Degga + (n)a 

+ ; A village after a big or robust man (?). 

Deburu (Nan 133/1818); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; deb < dev + ; After 

a God; RN. 

Demahaji (CRN); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Dema < deva + ; A village 

after a god; RN. ~ Demalli (119/1512). 

Depapura (Gun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Depa < deva (?) After a god; 

RN. ~ Depegowdanapura (Nan) PN; Depura (PP). 

DeSavaJli (CRN); Skt + Kan; N + N; Desa + v(h)alli; A village with 

merchant guilds/a noted or excellent place. ~ Desapura (25/1665); 

Desipura (CRN 33/1668, Gun). 

DevagaJJi (Mys 204/1274); Skt + Kan; N + ; Deva + g(h)alli; In the 

name of god or a person or a king. ~ Devanahalli (204/1294); 

Devanuru (Mys, Nan 277/1517, 278/1808, 338/1530) Devarahalli 

(Gun, Hun); K-Devarahalli (Yaj 168/1519); Devarajapura (CRN); 

DevarasanahaUi (Nan); Devarayasettipura (Nan). 

Devalapura (CRN 313/17th, 314/1218; Heg, Gun; Hun 32/1669; Mys 

193/1184); Skt + Kan; N + Fem.Ind + ; Deva + la + ; Goddess 

or FPN. Devala also means an attendant (?); ~ Dyavalapura (Mys, 

KRN 46/1761). 

Devlrammanahaji (Nan); Skt + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; 

Dev(i) + iramma < Viramma + (n)a + ; FPN. 

DhanagaUi (Mys); Skt/Kan + Kan; N + N; Dhana/dana + g(h)alli; 

Wealth, Cattle; MN. ~ Dhanagere (KoJ). 

Dharmapura (Hun 24/1162); Skt + Skt; N + N; Dharma + pura; 

Tagaravadi and ManneyabuvanahaUi converted into an agrahara 

and named Dharmapura - A village known for pious act; RN. ~ 

Dammapura (25/1115). 

Dindagadu (PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Dinda + g(k)adu; The tree 

Anogeissus lati folia; FLN. 
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Dinnahafli (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + ; Dinna < dinne + ; A village on a 

rising ground; GPN. 

Dodda means large, big. Explanations given under 'Chikka' applies to 

this word also:- byalahi (PP) ~ Belahaju (121/1545); Bellahalu 

(122/1344) -hejjuru (Hun); -Kanya (Mys); -Kavalande (Nan) ~ 

Periyakavalandai (268/15th); Hiriyakavilande (311/1437); - 

malagodu (TNP); -mole (CRN); -kutanuru (Gun 224/1405). 

DoUipura (CRN); Kan + Skt; Adj/N + ; Dolli (?) / < dolu + ; A hollow 

village/A village after a large drum (?). 

Dorekere (PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Dore + kere; Named after a king; 

PN. 

Doran ah alii (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Dora + (n)a + ; After a 

person who colours leather; PN. 

Duddagere (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + N; Dudda + g(k)ere; The inner 

pulpy mass of a cucumber; A village where cucumbers are grown; 

FLN ~ Duddahalli (KRN). 

Duggahajli (Nan); Kan < Skt +, Kan; N + ; dugga < Durga + ; A village 

difficult of access, a fort. ~ Duggahatti (YaJ); Dugihatti (12/1511). 

Dundasanapura (gun); Kan + Skt + Skt; Adj + N + Suf + ; Dun < 

dundu + dasa + (n)a + ; A mendicant or a devotee given to 
prodigality; PN. 

DuyyamkandahaUi (YaJ); N + N + ; Duyyam (?) + kanda + ? 

Dura (Mys) SX; Skt; A distant village. 

Dytanakerekavalu (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + N + ; Dyta < 
Daitya + (n)a + kere; After a demon; PN. 

G 

Gadiguddadakavalu (Nan); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; Gadi 

+ gudda + (d)a + ; A hillock which forms the border of a village. 

Gajaganakere (PP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Gajaga < galapa (?) + (n)a 
+ ; A loquacious man. It may even mean a person whose shape 
is similar to bamboo basket; PN. 
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Gajigekere (KRN 10/890, 104/1577, 107/1741); Kan < Skt + Kan; N 

+ ; Gajige < ghatika + ; A period of time; [< galage = storage]; 

MN. 

Ganaganuru (CRN 105/12th, 107/1387); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + N; 

Ganaga < ganaka + (n)a + uru; After an astrologer; PN. ~ 

Ganiganuru (Yal 179/1564). 

Gandhanahafli (KRN); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Gandha + (n)a + ; After 

a seller of perfumes or medical drugs; MN. 

Gangadahafli (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Gangada < gangala; A place of 

manufacture of metal plates for eating; MN. ~ Gangadahosahalli 

(Heg). 

Ganganadoddi (Kol); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Ganga + (n)a + ; 

[Perhaps connected with the river Ganga]; PN. ~ Ganganakuppe 

(PP); Gangavadi (CRN). 

Gangadharabasavanahalli (PP); Skt + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf 

+ ; Gangadhara + basava + (n)a + ; After Siva-bull; RN. ~ 

Gangadharana Katte (Kol). 

GaraganahaJJi (Gun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Garaga < gargya 

(?) + (n)a + ; Name of a.sage; RN Garuganahalli (40/1320, 26/ 

1506). 

GargeSwari (TNP); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + N; Garaga < gargya + iswari; 

The wife of the sage Gargya (?); RN. 

Garigudda (PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Gari + gudda; After a hill where 

grass grows; FLN. 

Garike Katte Kavalu (Heg); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + ; Garike + 

katte + ; After a tank where grass grows; FLN. ~ Garikegala (Nan 

215/1082). 

Gattavadi (Nan); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Gatta < ghatta + V(P)adi; 

A village on the ghaut, a mountain range; GPN. ~ Gattavadipura 

(Nan). 

Gattigatipura (Heg); Kan + Skt; N + ; Gattiga(i)ti + ; After a strong, 

valiant woman; FPN. 
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Gagenahalli (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Gage < gagayya + (n)a 

+ ; [gaggayya = rough man ?]; PN. 

Galipura (CRN 294/1767); Kan + Skt; N + ; Gaji + ; A windy (town); 

NN. 

Ganiganakoppalu (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Ganiga + (n)a + ; 

After an oil-miller. ~ Ganiganuru (Yal 172/13th, 179/1594). 

Gavadagere (Hun 6/1633); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Gavada > gowda 

< gramavriddha + ; After a village headman; PN. 

GayanahaJJi (KRN); Skt + Kan; N + ; Gayana + ; A Village famous 

for the art of singing; MN. ~ Gayanapali (77/1377). 

GejjeganahalJi (Nan 208/1586); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Gejjega + (n)a 
+ ; A person who wears tiny bells [gejjuga = a prickly climbing 

shrub ?]; PN. ~ Gejjagahatti (212/489); Gejjeyyana Vaddara Kaval 

(Hun). 

Gerasanahalli (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Gerasa + (n)a + ; After 

a person who manufactures baskets, winnows (?); PN. 

Geredada (KRN); Kan + Kan < Skt; N + N; Gere + dada < tata; A 

village on a bank which is like a streak. ~ Geradada (87/1606). 

Giraguru (PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Girag(a) < girugate ? + uru; A 
village where a wind driven wheel is installed (?); MN. 

Gikahalli (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + ; Gika(u) + ; a kind of grass from 
which mats are made; FLN. 

Gobbajikavalu (PP); Kan + Kan; N + ; gobbali + ; A village where 
Acacia arabica wild grows. 

Goddanapura (Nan); Kan + Skt; N + Suf + ; Godda + (n)a + ; A 

village where a kind of black ant is found; [ficus asperrima roxb]; 
FAN. 

Gollanabldu (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Golla + (n)a + ; 
Cowherd's camp; EN. ~ Gollarahosahalli (PP). 

Gonatag&la (Nan); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Gonata < Gunavanta + 

g(k)ala; After a man of character; PN. ~ Gunavantagala (273/ 
1488). 
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Goragui^di (KRN); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Gora < gorava < Guru +; 
a place where Saiva beggars live. ~ Gorahalli (PP); Gorahalli (PP 
21/16th); Goravanahalli (TNP). 

Goreyuru (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Gore + Y + uru; A village 

with mire, wet soil; GPN. 

Gohafli (Hun, Mys); Skt + Kan; N + ; Go + ; Cattle village; FAN. 

Gojuru (Heg 148/16th, Nan); Kan + Kan; N + ; Gol(i) + ; A village 

famous for Fig tree; FLN. 

Gonahafli (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + ; Gona(u) + ; After the tree careya 
arborea Roxb; A shrubby creeper like Ugani; FLN. 

Gopalapura (Mys 104/1667); Skt + Skt; N + ; After the epic figure 

Krishna; RN. 

GovindanahaHi (Hun); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + N; Govinda + (n)a + ; 
Mythological name; RN. ~ Govindavadi (CRN). 

GowdahaJJi (Yal 1/1654); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Gowda < 
Gramavriddha; After a village headman; PN. Gowdenahahi 

(KRN). 

Gowdikere (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Gowdi + kere; A village 
after the wife of a village headman; FPN. ~ 
Gowdimachanayakanahalli (Heg). 

GudumanahaHi (Heg 35/1518); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Guduma + 
(n)a + ; Corpulent, bulky fellow; PN. [< guduvana = a big pot]. 

Guddenahaji (PP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Gudde < guddayya + (n)a 

+ ; After a hill-man; PN. 

GudibhadranahosahaUi (PP); Kan + Skt + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf 
* + Adj + N; Gudi + bhadra + (n)a + hosa + halli; A new village in 
the name of Bhadra attached to a temple; PN. ~ GudisettihaUi 

(Hun). 

GudumadanahaJJi (Mys); Kan + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf + , 
gudu < gudasalu + mada < Mahadeva ■+■ (n)a After Mada who< 

lives in a thatched hut; PN. 
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Gujjegowdanapura (Mys); Kan + Kan < Skt + Skt; Adj + N + Suf +; 
gujje(a) + gowda + (n)a + ; After a short man; PN. 

GufledahalJi (PP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Guile < guleya + (d)a + ; 
A settlement of migrated people; MN. 

GumbaJJi (Yal); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; gumb(a) < Kumbha + 
(h)alli; A village where pots are made; CN. ~ Gumbahalli (186/ 
10th, 187/1512, 195/1189); Gumbihali (199/1510). 

GummanahaUi (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; gumma + (n)a + ; 
After a deviMike person; PN. ~ Gummanuru (77/1377). 

Gundatturu (Heg); Kan + Kan; Adj + Suf 4 ; Gundu 4 at + ; After a 
round stone; round form; GPN. 

Gundegala (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + + N; gunde < gundayya + g(k)ala; 
After a deep man, a dandy; PN. 

Gundlapete (Gun 80/1751); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Gund(u) + (l)a 
+ ; After a round stone/deep water; GPN. 

Gungralachatra (Mys); Kan + Skt; N + Suf + ; Gungr(u) < gunguru 
+ ala + ; After mosquitos ?; FAN. 

Gurfim (Mys 194/1576); Skt + Kan; N + N; Guru + uru; After any 
venerable person, a teacher; PN. ~ Guravuru (188/1191); 
Guruvinapura (Gun 100/1665). 

Guiipura (CRN); Kan + Skt; N + ; Guli 4- ; After a stud bull; FAN. 

H 

Habaturu (PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Habat(a) < Habbu ? + uru; 
Extended village ? MN. 

Habbanakuppe (Hun); Kan < Skt ? + Kan; N + Suf + ; Habba < Parva 
_ (n)a + ; A village after a person who conducts festivals; MN. 

Hadajana (Mys); SX; Kan; < hadade; An annual allowance of grain or 
money to carpenters, barbers etc. A village where such people live 
HN. ~ Hadadana (185/1384). 

Hadinaru (Nan 208/1593); Kan + Kan; N + N; Had < pat (din) + aru 
The Headquarters of sixteen villages; HN. 
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HgaranahaJJi (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Hagara + (n)a +; After 
an unimportant man; PN. 

Haginavaju (Nan 384/17th; Gun 175/1488); Kan + Kan; N + N; Hagina 
+ v(b)alu; After a gum plant; FLN. 

Hakkalapura (Gun); Kan + Skt; N + ; Hakkala (u) + ; This is a kind 
of grant which permits donees to gather gleanings of com; MN. 

HalagannahaJli (PP); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Halaga + (n)a; After a 
person, well versed in beating tabor; a person who wields plough; 
PN. ~ HalaganahaUi (19/1338, 20/1611). 

Halasuru (pp, Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Halasu + ; A village famous 
for jack fruit; FLN. 

Halavara (TNP); SX; Kan; A village of many people; MN. 

Hallare (Nan 373/17th); Kan + Kan; Hal + are; The village having for 
its landmark tooth like bolder; (DIPN)/GPN. 

Hale precedes a name and indicates that the village is old. Halebidu 
(Hun) = old camp; Hale magge (Heg); Halepetekanthapura (PP); 
Haleyuru (Heg, KRN 16/1623, pp); Halepura (Nan 32/1222). 

HaUadakoppalu (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Halla + (d)a +; A 
village situated on a flat land, a valley, a declivity; GPN. ~ 
Halladapura (Gun 85/1550); HaHadamadahalli (Gun 82/10th, 83/ 

11th). 

Hammige (PP); SX; Kan; A rope, a band (?). 

Hampapura (Heg, Kol, Nan, KRN 113/1033, 112/1422, 104/1577, 117/ 
1741); Kan ? + Skt/Kan < Skt + Skt; N + ; Hampa < Padmapa (?) 
+ ; After Hampa; PN. [Equal share or division]. 

Hanaham (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Hana < Pane; A village where 
palmyra trees grow; FLN. ~ Hanagodu (Hun); Hanasoge (KRN). 

Hanchlpura (Heg, Gun 1/1439, Nan 124/1663); Kan + Skt; N + ; 
Hanchi + ; A general name of Cyperus; FLN. ~ Hanchitalapura 
(CRN); Hanchya (Mys, Hun); Hanchiya (Mys 118/1496). 

Handanahaji (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; Handa + (n)a + ; After a 
person who is not a coward; PN. [Hande = a coward]. 
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HandarakaJU (CRN); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Handar (?) + ak 
< cakka + a(h)alli (?); FPN. HandarakkanahalH (182/1240); 

Handarakanahajli (228/1289). 

Handhuvinahajli (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Handhu (?) + (vin)a 

+; (?); pn. 

Handigudda Kavalu (PP); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Handi + 

gudda + Kavalu; A pighill; Fan. [Varaha giri = Sanskritised name]. 

Handitavalli (PP 129/16th); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Handita < 

pandita + v(h)alli; A village after a scholar; PN. 

Hangaja (Gun); SX; Kan < Skt; Hangaja < Panchakula [< Pankila = 

muddy soil]; A village inhabited by five artisan classes (DIPN). ~ 

Pangula 198/1275, 202/1656; Hangula 158/15th; Hangula 149/ 

1417; Hangajahosahalli (Gun); Hanga]apura (Gun). 

Hangarepura (CRN 1/1605); Kan + Skt; Hangare [hangaru] + ; An 
evergreen shrub dodonaca Viscosa Lin. ~ Hangaraboyanahajli 
(KRN 107/1643). 

HamyambaJJi (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + N ; Haniyam(m)b(h)alli; A 
village after a mature lady; FPN. 

Hanumanalu (TNP); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + N; Hanuma + (n)a + (h)a]u; 

After the monkey god; RN.~ Hanumanahalji (KRN); 
Hanumanapura (CRN, Nan). 

Hanuru (Koj 82/1522); Kan + Kan; N + N; Han(i) + uru; A place 
where rain falls in drizzle; NN. 

Haradanaha]li (CRN 259/14th, 263/1316, 260/1368, 265/1425; Hun, 

KRN, Nan); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + Suf +; Harada + (n)a + ; 

After a trader; CN. ~ Haradanapah (KRN 27/1377); Haraduru (pp 
56/17th, 57/1661). [Another name Vanijyapuri (Skt) Gaz]. 

Harale (Kol); SX; Kan; A village where the castor oil plant is 

cultivated; FLN. ~ Hara]akote (Hun 169/1531); HaralahaUi (pp, 
Hun); Haraju Kote (CRN 224/1523). 

Haramballi (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Haram < haruv(m) ? + b(h)alli; 
A Brahman's village (?); EN. 
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Haratale (Nan 387/11th); Skt + Kan; N + N + ; Hara + tale; Siva's head 

(?); RN. [hedatale (?) = the back of the head]. Harattale (Gun 61/ 
1126?). 

Harave (CRN 389/1486, 396/1493, 397/1622; Hun l/13th, 2/1315); SX; 

Kan; An extension; GPN. [Amaranthus oleraceus wild] ~ 

Haravemallarajapatna (PP). 

Harilapura (PP); Skt + Skt; N + ; Harila < hariyala + ; FPN. ~ 

Hadlapura (Col). 

Harinahajli (pp 136/16th); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Harina < hariyanna 

(?) + ; After a person, by name Harina; PN. [harina = deer ?]. 

Hasuguli (Gun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + VN; Hasu < Pasu + g(k)uli; 

One who kills cows (?); PN. [A sort of prickly night shade]. ~ 

Hasukuli (26/1506); Hasuguli (28/1546); Hasukali (31/1217, 40/ 

1320). 

Hasuvatfi (TNP); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Hasu + V(P)atti; After a 

cattle house; FAN. ~ Hasuvina Kaval (PP). 

Hatwaju (Nan, Heg); Kan + Kan; N + N; hat(ti) + w(b)alu; A village 

where cotton fields flourish; FLN. ~ Hattivala (389/1582); 

Hattavalu (390/1818); Hattivalu (Gun 389/1502). 

Hadya (KRN, TNP 16/1749, Nan); SX; Kan; Hadiya < hadi < padi; a 

settlement. ~ Hadiya (Gun 40/1320); [renamed as Raghavapura]. 

Harohaji (Hun, Mys 119/13th); Kan + Kan; N + ; Haro < haruva + ; 

A Bfahman's village. ~ Haruvahalli (105/1535; KRN 107/1643); 

Harupura (Heg, Nan 212/1639). 

Hebbalaguppe (Hun, Heg 61/1088, 62/1346); Kan + Kan; N + N; 

Hebbala + g(k)uppe; A place where a big army is stationed; GPN. 

[Hebbala(u) + guppe; See Hebbalu]. 

Hebbasuru (CRN 73/1574); Kan + Kan; N + N; Hebba + suru; A big 

slopy roof [< Chhuri (Skt) a knife]; MN. ~ Hebasuru (27/1377); 

Hebsuru (KRN). 

Hebbalu (KRN, Mys 115/18th); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Heb < hiri + 
baiu; A village where great livelihood obtains; GPN. ~ Hebbalaliu 

(KRN 88/1543). 
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Hebya (Nan 179/15th) SX; Kan; A big village; MN. 

Hedatale (Nan); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Heda + tale; The back of the 

head; a hired village; MN. ~ Yadatale (Gun 10/16th); Edatale (340/ 

1292). 

Hedeyala (Nan, Gun 120/1489, 40/1514); Kan + Kan; N + N; Hede + 

(y)aia; A village which has a Hoodlike banyan tree nearby; FLN. 

Heggadahalli (Heg 118/1829, Gun, Nan); Kan + Kan; N + ; Heggada 

< per + gade +; After a village headman; PN. ~ Heggadahalli (Heg 

64/15th, 46/15th); Heggadadevanakote (Heg), Heggadapura (Heg). 

Heg < peg < per (adj) which precedes a village name means large, big. 

Hegganduru (Hun 36/1186); Hegganuru (Heg); Heggaturu (PP); 

Heggothara (CRN 387/1527, 386/16th/5/1828) = A big granary, 

a house, a big fort; Hegguru (TNP); Heggavadi (CRN 84/1410, 

Heg 117/137, Gun 149/1417). Pergavadi (CRN 85/1242); 

Pergaipadi (86/13th); Heggavadipura (CRN); Heggodi < 

Heggavadi (Gun 168/1417). 

Hejjige (Nan); SX; Kan; Adj + Suf; Hej + ige; A large one; MN. 

Hejjodlu (Hun); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Hej + j(s)odlu ~ sodaru; A 

village where big lamps are made; CN. ~ Kirasodlu (Hun). 

Hemmanahalli (Mys 214/1186, 216/1195); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; 

Hemma < hem + (n)a + ; After a big or great man; PN. ~ 

HemmahaUi (215/1175). 

Hemmaragala (Nan 329/1292); Kan + Kan + Kan; Adj + N + N; Hem 

+ mara + g(k)ala; A big tree/deer - a village where either of the 
two exists; FLA/FAN. 

Hemmige (Hun, TNP); SX; Kan; Adj + Suf; Hem + (m)ige; A big 

village; MN. ~ Hemmuge (TNP 248/1526, 249/1530) [Renamed as 

Harihararajendrapura, TNP 256/1397]. 

Hennegere Kaval (Heg); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Henne + 

g(k)ere + kaval; Is it enne (oil) gere kaval ? or a tank after a 
woman ? 

Hindagudlu (Hun), Kan + Kan; N + N; Hinda(u) + gudlu < gudisilu; 
A collecion of sheds; MN. 
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Hinakal (Mys 107/18th); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Hin(a) + kal; A village 

behind a stone; the hinder part of a stone; GPN. 

Hire/Hire (adj) which precedes a village name means large, big, old. 

Hirekati (Gun); (Kati : a bison, a huntsman, the name of a golla, a 

cowherd); Hiremajali (PP) [Renamed Achyutendrapura 105/1535]; 

HirihaUi (Heg 55/1533); Hiriyuru (TNP 126/1309, 127/1354). 

Hitnahaji (PP);, Kan + Kan; N + ; Hitna < hittana + ; A person who 

deals with flour; CN. ~ Hitnahebbagilu (PP); Hittuvalli (TNP). 

Hodike Katte Kavalu (Hun); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + ; Hodike + 

katte + ; a tank where elephant grass grows; FLN. 

Holalavadi (Nan 183/15th, 396/1514); Kan + Kan; N + N; Hojala < 

polal + vadi; A town village; doublet; MN. ~ Horalavadi (Gaz). 

Holehundi (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Hole + ; A village near a river; 

GPN. ~ Holesalu (TNP). 

Homma (CRN 148/1380); SX; Kan; That which flourishes [Gold ?]; 

MN. ~ Polma (CRN 147/?); Piriyaholma (CRN 294/977) [Another 

name: Aka[anka chaturvedimangalam]. 

HommaragalJi (Heg); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Ho(n)m + mara 

< mare + g(h)alli; A village where golden deer are found; FAN. 

~ HommarahaUi (Heg 12/1253). 

Honakahalli (Gun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Honaka < Ponarke + ; A village 

known for fighting; [Honaka = Honnakka]; HN. 

Hondarabalu (KoJ 90/1549, CRN 231/1512, 232/1540); Kan + Kan; N 

+ N; Hondara + ba)u; Is it a caste name ?; EN. ~ Hanarabalu 

(CRN 231/1512); Honnarabalu (231/1512). 

Hongalavadi (CRN 239/1578); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf + N; 

Hon + g(k)al + a + vadi; After a gold stone. ~ Hongavadi (21/ 

1545). 

Honganuru (CRN 155/10th, 158/llth, 159/1525, 160/1517, 162/1517, 

168/11th, 120/1648); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Honga + (n)a + 

uru; PN. ~ Hongavalh (Gun). 
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Hongate (Mys); Kan + Kan < Skt; N + N; could it be: hon + gatte or 

hon + kote ? MN. 

Honnahajli (CRN 260/1368); Kan + Kan; N + ; Honna < hon + ; PN. 
~ Honnenahalli (Hun, KRN 117/1741); HonneyanahaUi (Hun 37/ 

1303, 71/1586); Honnuru (Yal 13/9th, 14/10th, 15/1283); Honnuru 

Kuppe (Heg); Honnagowdanahalli (Gun 17/1476, 213/1537); 

Honnegowdanahalli (CRN, Gun). 

Horalahalli (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Horala + halli; After a family 

called, Horaja; EN. 

Horeyala (Gun 53/1596, 59/975); Kan + Kan; N + N; Hore + y(a)la; 

A banyan in the vicinity, neighbourhood; FLN. ~ Mariyala (CRN); 

Kodiyala (KRN) = umbrella-like banyan. 

Hosa is generative adjective which means new when it precedes a 
village name. Hosa agrahara (KRN 116/1741); Hosahajli (TNP 90/ 

326; pp 71/1586; KRN 107/1643, CRN, Mys, Heg); Posaholalu 

(Heg 135/1107); Hosahundi (Mys); Hosakote (Mys 104/1667, Heg. 

Hun, KRN, TNP, Nan); Hosapura (TNP 289/1519, CRN, Nan,' 
Gun); Hosavidu (Nan). 

Hulikura (Heg); Kan + Kan < Skt; N + N; Huli + kura < khura (Skt); 
A village after the tiger's hoof; FAN. 

Hulimavu (Nan); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Huli + mavu; A village where 

sour mango is grown; FLN. ~ Immavu (Nan); Sweet mango. 

Hullahalji (Nan 137/1371); Kan + Kan; N + ; Hulla(u) + ; Grassy 
village [Trinapura (Skt) Gun 113/1638]. 

Hullemaja (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Hulle + ; Deer field; FAN. ~ 

Hullenahalli (Hun); Hullepura (CRN); hullehalli (Heg 89/1493); 

Hullalu < Hulleyalu (Hun, CRN, Gun, Kol); Hullana (Gun 159/ 
1413, 125/16th). 

Huluganahalji (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; Huluga < huliga + (n)a; 
After a tigerly man; PN. ~ Huliganamaradi (Gun) [Vyaghrachala; 
Gaz]. 

Hunagalli (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + N; Hunaga < punuga + halli; After 
a civet; FAN/PN. ~ Hunuganahalli (TNP, Heg). 
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Hunasanaju (Nan 375/1569); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Hunasa + (n)a 

+ (b)alu; A man who grows tamarind tree; FLN/PN. Hunisenaju 

(Nan 327/1164); Hunisenejalu (Nan 172/17th); HunasanahaUi 

(Heg); Hunisehalli (Heg 67/1497); Hunasinapura (Gun); 

Hunasavadi (PP); hunasuru (Heg, TNP 16/1749); Hunusegala 

(Hun); Hunasekuppa (Heg); Hunasekoplu (PP); Hunasagahalli 

(TNP). 

Hundipura (Gun 61/1126 ?); Kan + Skt; N + N; Hundi + pura; A 

hamlet town; GPN. (Doublet). 

Hura (Nan 135/1399, Heg 75/1559, 43/1527, 119/1531); SX; Kan < 

Skt; Hura ^ pura; .A. town. ~ Huradahalli ((3un 93/1553, (3az). 

Husakuru (Nan 385/870 ?); Kan + Kan; N + N; Husaku < usuku (?) 

+ uru; A sandy town; GPN. ~ Husaguru (262/969). 

Hussainapura (Hun); Arab + Skt; N + Suf + ; Hussain + a + ; After 

a Muslim by name Hussain; PN. 

Hutturu (Gun, KoJ); Kan + Kan; N + N; Hutt(a) + uru; A village of 

white ant hills; GPN. 

Huyilalu (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + N; Huyil < puyyil + (b)alu; A battle 

field; HN [Crying, beating]. 

HutagaEi (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + N; Huta + g(h)alli; A united village; 

GPN. 

Hyrige (Heg, Hun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Hyr < payir + ige < gey; a 

village of green fields; FLN. 

Hyakanuru (TNP, Gaz); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Hyaka < hyga < 

havika (?) + (n)a + ; [Hyaka < paika, Halepaika]; A village where 

hyaka caste people live; EN. 

I 

Ibjala (Nan 157/1504); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; lb + jala; two thorny 

babool trees (?); FLN. [Ibha + jala = Elephant snare; FAN; 

DIPN]. 

Indavalu (TNP); Skt + Kan; N + N; Inda < Indu + v(b)ahi; Named 

after the moon; NN. ~ Indavadi (Kol 30/1321). 
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Igli (Nan); SX; Kan; < Iggali; Two wheeler; MN. ~ Iggali (204/1 Oth); 

Iggili (212/1639). 

Ilwala (Mys); < Ilwala (?); A mythological name; RN. 

Ikkadahajli (Koj); Kan f Kan + Kan; Adj + N + N; Ik < Ir + kada + 

halli; A village having two sides or parts or rows; MN. 

Irasavadi (CRN 153/1516, 152/16th); Kan + Kan; N + N; Irasa(u) + 

vadi; A village where iron aixles are manufactured; CN. 

Iruvidhi (Heg); Kan + Skt; Adj + N; Iru + vidhi < vidhi; A village with 

two streets (?); MN. 

Itaa (Heg); SX; Kan; Itna < Ittana < Ittala; A village of abundance, 
shelter; MN. 

Ittigahalli (PP); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Ittiga < Ishtika (Skt) + ;»A 
village where bricks are made; CN. 

Iranakere (Mys); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Ira < Vira + (n)a + 
; PN. 

Iswaragowdanahalli (Nan); Skt + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf + N; 
Iswara + gowda + (n)a + Halli; PN. 

lchanahalli (KRN, pp); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf; lcha < Aditya (Skt) 

+ (n)a + ; After a Sun man; PN. ~ lchuru (PP). 

lnuni marigudi jangalu (Heg); Kan + Skt + Kan + Kan < Eng; Adj + 

N + N + N; Inuru + mari + gudi + jangalu; Forest named after 

five hundred temples of Durga; RN. 

ltanahalli (pp 103/1535); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; ita < Aditya 

+ (n)a + ; After a Sun-man. 

tyyanapura (CRN); Kan + Skt; N + Suf + ; lyya < ayya + (n)a + ; A 

village after a jangama; PN. [Ayyanapura -Gaz]. 

J 

Jakkahalli (Gun, Heg, KoJ 88/1544); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Jakka < 

yaksha/chakra; a village after certain demigods who arc with 
Kubera [wheel, cart], RN/PN. 
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Jannuru (CRN); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Jan(na) < yajna + ; A village 
where men revel in sacrifice RN/PN. 

JantagaJli (Mys); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Janta < danta + g(h)a]]i; 

A village where elephants' tusks are available; FAN. [jante : a 
rafter]. 

Jattinundi (Mys); Kan < Tel + Kan; N + ; Jatti + ; A village of 

professional wrestlers; EN. 

Javanikuppe (PP); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Javani < Javana < davana 

+ ; A village where the plant ariemisia indica and its flowers are 

grown [May be proper name also]; FLA/FPN. 

Jayapura (Mys); Skt + Skt; N + N; Jaya + ; It is to commemorate 
victory; HN. 

Jabagere (Hun) ? 

Jaganakote (Heg 145/1573); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Jaga < 

yaga/tyaga + (n)a + ; After a man who has made sacrifice; PN. 

Jalahalji (Nan 378/1378); Skt + Kan; N + ; Jala + ; A village where 

fishing nets are available; CN. 

Jatagatipura (Heg); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + N; Jatagati < Jattigiti (?)/ 

Jadagitti + ; After a woman of wrestler or the jadara (weaver's) 

community; FPN/EN. 

Jinakanaham (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + Suf ■+■ ; Jmaka < Jina ■+• (n)a F; 

A village where a miser lives; PN. [Jina + Akka + (n)a + hajli ?]. 

Jinnahalji (Heg 24/17th, 25/13th); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Jinna < Jina 

+ ; Jains' settlement. 

Jiyyara (Heg); Skt + Kan < Skt; N + N; Jlya + ara < agara; Master's 

dwelling place; PN. 

Jlnahajli (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Jina + ; A village of a niggardy, 

miserly man; PN. [vide Jinakanahalli]. 

Jompanahafli (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Jompa + (n)a + ; 

[Cluster]; After a man who prepares flower clusters; PN. 
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Jodihariharapura (Nan); Mhr + Skt + Skt + Skt; N + N + N + ; Jodi 
+ hari + hara + ; Hariharapura which has been granted in favour 

of heriditary officers. ~ Jodi meUa halli (Yal). 

Joganahafli (pp 36/16th, 37/1130, 38/1614); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf 
+ ; Joga < Yoga + (n)a + ; After a meditaror; PN. [Mendicant]. 

Jyotigowdanapura (CRN 199/1479, 201/1339); Skt + Kan < Skt + Skt; 

N + N + Suf + ; Jyoti + gowda + (n)a + ; A village established 

by a lightlike man; PN. 

K 

Kabbahalji (Gun); Kan + Kan; N +; Kabba(u) + ; A village where 

sugar cane is grown; FLN. ~ Kabbali (91/1610); Kambali (92/9th). 

Kachuvinahalli (Hun); Kan + Kan; Adj + Suf + N; Kach(ch)u < 
Karchu < Kalchu + (Vin)a + halli; A village near where water in 

which raw rice has been washed, flows (?); MN. 

Kadaburu (Gun, Nan); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kadab(u) + uru; A village 

famous for a kind of cake boiled in steam; MN. 

Kadajatti (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + N; Kadaja + (h)atti; A village full 

of wasps (?); FAN. 

Kadakola (Mys); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Kada + kola; Last tank near 

which the village is situated; GPN. ~ Kadegadde (Heg); 
Kademanuganahalli (Hun). 

Kaggala (KRN, Gun 127/15th); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Kar/Kag + kala; 

A village of black or hard floor or field. ~ Kaggere (KRN); 
Kaggundi (PP); GPN. 

Kaggalibore Kavalu (KRN); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + ; Kaggali + 

bore + ; A raised ground where the tree mimosa sundra Roxb 

grows; FLN. ~ Kaggaluru (Nan 381/16th); Kaggalipura (CRN, 
Mys 99/1694, KRN 117/1741). 

Kakkarahatti (Nan 281/13th); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Kakka + (r)a 
+ hatti; A village of this caste; EN. 
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Kaligowdanahajli (Gun); Kan + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; 

Kali + gowda + (n)a + ; A village founded by a warrior, hero; PN. 
~ Kaliyuru (TNP). 

Kalkere (PP); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kal + ; A village where tank has been 

built with stone; GPN. ~ Kalkunda (Nan 254/1017); Kalukunda 

(246/1527); Kalkunike (Hun); Kallahalh (Gun, KRN, Hun 38/12th, 

40/1276, Mys 1/1821, Nan); Kallambalu = Kallamma + balu (Heg 

76/16th, 74/1211, 73/1738); KallurunaganahaUi (Mys 109/11th). 

Kallinathapura (Mys); Kan + Skt + Skt; N + N + ; Kalli < Kali + natha 

+ ; After the God, Kallinatha; RN. 

Kalmahajli (Nan); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Kalma < Kalamma (?) + 

; FPN (?). 

Kalabuchanahaji (Hun); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; Kala < 

Kalla (?) + bucha + (n)a + ; Thiefish worm (?); PN. 

Kajale (Nan 359/13th, 25/18th); SX; Kan; A village where tender 

bamboo shoots are available [butter milk]; FLN. ~ Kalile (Hun) 

[Venupuri, Gaz]; Kalalavadi (Mys). 

Kajasuru (Heg); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; *Kalas(a) < Kalasa + uru; 

A prominent village; MN. [A vase, a dome]. 

Kalastavadi (Mys); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + N; Kalasta < 

Ka]asada (?) + V(P)adi; [A vase, dome]. 

KaJlipura (CRN, Gun, TNP); Kan + Skt; N + ; Kalli + ; A village 

where milk hedge grows in plenty; FLN. 

KamarahaJJi (Gun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N+ ; Kamara < Kammara + ; 

A village of blacksmiths; EN. ~ Kamaravadi (CRN); KamaravaHi 

(Mys); Kammaravalli (263/1685). 

Kambipura (PP); Kan + Skt; N + ; Kambi + ; A village where iron 

bands/clubs are made; MN. [A thick bamboo]. 

Kampalapura (PP 117/9th, 118/1174, 119/1687); Kan + Skt; N + ; 

Kampala < Kampana + ; The headquarters of a district; GPN. 

Kandagala (Gun, Heg, Nan); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Kanda < 

Skanda + g(k)ala; After Lord subrahmanya; RN. ~ Kandegala 
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(PP); Kandadagala (Heg 160/1520) [Skandagiri - Gaz]; Kandagala 

hosahaUi (Gun). 

Kandalike (Heg); SX; Kan; N + Suf; Kandal(a) + ike; A village where 

new shoots (?) are found; FLN. 

Kanagala (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Kana + gala; A battle field; HN 

[A thrashing floor] [Could it be derived from Kanagile ? = 

fragrant oleander], 

Kanakanahalli (Heg); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kanaka + (n)a + ; A 

village named after a golden man; PN. 

Kanenuru (Nan 141/1337); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Kane < Kaneya 

+ (n)a + uru; After a bowman, archer; PN. ~ Kaneyuru (146/ 

1337). 

Kaniyanapura (Gun); Kan + Skt; N + Suf + ; Kaniya + (n)a + ; A 

sooth sayer; PN. ~ Kanivuru (149/1417); Kaniyanagundi (Heg). 

Kanuganahalli (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; Kanuga + (n)a + ; A 

dreamer's village (?); PN. 

Kannahajli (TNP); Kan + Skt + Kan; N + ; Kanna < Krishna + ; PN. 

~ Kannayakanahalli (TNP); Kannamangala (Yal 71/1 3th); 

Kannagala (Gun 228/1315); Kannegala (Gun); Kannavagala (CRN 

173/14th). 

Kannuru (Kol); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Kann(a) < Krishna + ; PN. 

[Eye]. ~ Kannanuru (56/1408; CRN 274/1485). 

KanchanahaDi (TNP, Heg); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kancha(u) 

< Kansya + (n)a + ; After a man who deals with brass metal. ~ 

Kanchugara Koppalu (KRN); Kanchinakere (Kol). 

Kandeyyanapalya (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kandeyya + (n)a +; 

After a swordsman. ~ Kandegowdanahalli (Heg). 

Kappadihanta (KRN); Kan + Suf + Kan; N + ; Kappadi < Karpata +; 

A village where a religious mendicant in patched clothes live; RN. 

Kappasoge (Nan); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Kappa(u) + soge; A village 

where black palmleaves are found; FLN. 
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KaradihaJJa (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + ; Karadi +; A gorge haunted by 

bearers; FAN. 

Karakalamadahafli (Gun); Kan + Kan + Kan < Skt + Kan; Adj + N + 

N + N; Kara(i) + kala + mada < Mahadeswara + ; After a black 

legged mada; PN. [May refer to the Chola king Karikala] [Named 

Chennananjarayapura by Chennananjaraja Odeya]. 

Karakanahalli (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Karaka + (n)a + ; After 

a black man [Hailstone (Skt) ?]; PN. 

Karangum (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Karang(u) < Karaku + uru; A 

village where charcoal is available; MN. 

Karigala (Heg); Kan + Skt; Adj + N; Kari + gala < gala; Black neck 

(?). ~ KarigalH (Nan 250/9th); KarimuddanahaUi (Hun); 

Karinanjanapura (CRN). 

Karlapura (Nan); Kan + Skt; N + ; Karla < Karalu + ; a village where 

brackish or saline soil is found; GPN. 

Kamakuppe (Hun); Skt + Kan; N + N; Kama + kuppe; After one of 

the heroes of Mahabharata; MN. 

Karohatti (TNP); Kan + Kan; Vadj + ; Karo < Kareyuva + ; A pen or 

a village where milch cows are gathered [May be a pen for 

calves]. 

KarpuravaJJi (KRN); Skt + Skt; N + N; Karpura + va]li < valli; A 

village where thick leaved lavendar is grown; FLN. 

Kartalu (KRN); Skt + Kan; N + N; Karta < Kartr + aki < balu; A 

village belonging to the master; PN. ~ Karattalu (69/1767, 70/12th 

cen). [Kar + talu : black palmyra (?)] 

KasuvinahaJJi (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; Kasuv(u) + (in)a + ; A 

village with fertile soil/a grass with fragrant soil; GPN. 

Kataavadi (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + ; Katna < katanna + ; After a 

forester, a huntsman; EN. [Katna = a building]. ~ Kattanavadi 

(310/1237 ?, Yal 65/1737); Katnahi (KRN); Katanahi (115/15th); 

Katavaju (Heg); Katanahalh (KRN 15/15th); Katuru (Nan 164/ 

1231); Katturu (Nan 156/1198, Heg 16/1670). 
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Kattavadi (Yal); Kan + Kan; N + ; Katta(e) + ; A village which has a 

tank, embankment; GPN. ~ Katteyala (Nan 212/639); Kattevadi 

(CRN 5/1878); Kattepura (Heg); Kattemanuganahalli (Heg 5/9th, 

4/1264); Kattehundi (Heg); Kattehunasuru (Heg). 

Kavudavadi (Yal - Gaz); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kavuda (i ?) + ; A village 

where quilted rage are used for bed or covering (?); MN. 

Kayyamballi (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Kayyam < Kayyamma + b(- 

h)alli; After a woman who chums; PN. 

KadahaUi (CRN, TNP 15/1622); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kada + ; After that 

name [Forest man]; PN. ~ KadanahaUi (Mys); Kadasum (Heg); 

Kadavaddaragudi (Hun). 

Kagalavadi (CRN 159/1425, 177/1570); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kagala +; 

crow (?) FAN. [< Kagadi = a cradle suspended from the roof (?)]. 

Kahalli (Nan 212/1639); Kan + Kan; VN + ; Ka + Kapa + ; Guard-like 

village; HN [a forest]. ~ KapahaUi (248/1514). 

Kakanakote (Heg); Mai + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kaka + (n)a + ; After a 

man from Malabar area; PN. ~ Kakanahalli (KRN). 

Kalanahundi (CRN 403/17th); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kaja < 

Kala + (n)a + ; After a black man [Yama]; PN. ~ Kalenahalli 

(KRN); KaletimmanahaUi (PP). 

Kamagowdanahalli (Hun); Skt + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; 

Kama + gowda + (n)a + ; After a person who has adopted the 

name of the God of love; PN. ~ KamanahaUi (PP, Nan 317/1762); 

KamenahaUi (KRN); Kamagere (KoJ 62/1354, 57/1366); Kamahalli 
(Nan). 

Kanikere (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kan + i + ; A village near 

the forest tank; GPN. ~ Kanum (PP). 

Karagahajli (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + ; Karaga < Karuga (?) + ; After 

a blackman [< Karaka = torment, torture ?]. 

Karapura (Heg), Kan + Skt; N + N; Kar(a) + ; Cloudy, rainy village- 
NN. 
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Karehundi (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kare + ; A village where spinous 

shrub webera tetandra wild grows; FLN. ~ Karepura (Nan); 

Karavura (169/1114). 

Karle (Gun); SX; Kan; N + Suf; Kar + le; A cloudy rainy place (?). 

Karya (Nan); SX; Kan/Skt; Vide Karehundi above; ~ Kareya (282/968, 

283/12th); Working place (?) 

Kebbepura (Heg, CRN, Gun); Kan + Skt; N 4- N; Keb < Kem + bay 

+ ; A village with red soil field; GPN. 

Kelasuru (Gun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Kelasa + uru; A village with 

different occupations [Kelasi = a barber]; MN. ~ Kellasuru (28/ 

1029); Kelasurupura (Gun). 

Kelluru (PP, Yal 71/13th); Kan + Kan; N + N; Kell(a) + uru; A village 

noted for fibre; MN. KellambaUi = Kellamm(a) + bajli ? (CRN); 

Kellahalli (CRN); Kellupura (Nan). 

Kelaganahalli (PP); Kan + Kan; Adj + Suf + ; Kelagu + (an)a + ; A 

village at the lower side, downwards [Kelava = An old man ?]. 

Kembal (Nan); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Kem + b(p)al; A village the soil 

of which is like red tooth; GPN. [Kem + bal = red field]. 

Kempanahaji (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kempa + (n)a + ; After 

a red man; PN. ~ Kempanapura (TNP, CRN 143/1169, 145/991, 

146/1018). 

Kenchalagudu (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + Fem.Ind + ; Kencha + la + ; 

After a red woman; PN. ~ Kenchanagodu (203/18th); 

Kenchanahalli (KRN, Heg 149/379). 

Kengaki (CRN 317/18th ?); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Ken + g(k)aki; A 

village where red common spinous shrub grows; FLN. ~ 

Kengaduru (Ko) 11/1514). 

Kerehalli (CRN 351/1275); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kere + ; A village by 

the tank; GPN. ~ Kereyuru (Hun). 

Kesare (Mys); SX; Kan; A village situated on a miry soil; GPN. ~ 

Kesarekere (PP 50/17th). 

Kesturu (KRN, CRN, Yal 21/16th, 23/1319); Kan + Kan; N + N; 

Kesara + turn; Any miry place where thorny shrub grows (?); 
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GPN. ~ Kesraturu (KoJ 85/1678); Kesavatturu (11/1654); 

Kesavaturu (7/1512). 

Kedaga (KRN 77/1377 ?); SX; Kan; One who ruins or is ruined (?); 

PN. 

Kergalji (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + N; Ker + g(h)alli; A village which 

looks like a wall (?); MN. 

Ketahalli (CRN, Heg, TNP); Kan + Kan; N + ; Keta + ; After a low, 

vile, wicked god of that name; PN. ~ KetihaUi (CRN 379/1668, 

380/1531); Ketupura (TNP); Ketanahalli (Heg 14/1332); 

[Ketagowda of Tagaduru converted the old settlement of ’Valike' 

into an agrahara and named it Ketanahalli in 1322, Gaz]; 

KyatanahaHi (Heg); Kyatamaranahalli (Mys); Menasinakyatanahalli 

(TNP); Ketanahalli (Heg 48/1255). 

Kilagere (CRN, Gun 308/1425); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kila + ; lower tank 

? ~ Kelligere (Gun 306/1318). 

Kijallpura (CRN); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + ; Kilalii < Kilar < Kshiragara 

(?) + ; A village with a milk dairy; CN. [Kilala = a blazing flame 

?]• 

Kiragasuru (CRN, TNP 16/1749); Kan + Kan + Kan; Adj + Adj + N; 

Kira + ga(ho)s(a) + uni; Small new village; HN. ~ Kirigusuru 

(TNP 35/15th); Kirida(ga)suru (34/1564); Kirugusuru (TNP 68/ 

10th); Kiruvusuru (142/12th). 

Kim denotes smallness or young age and it generally precedes the 

village name. Kirugunda (Nan 191/1170); Kirajaji (Hun); Kiralu 

(Mys); Kiranelli (PP); Kirisodlu (Hun); Kirangum (PP, Hun 35/ 
1091). 

Kitturu (PP 142/12th, 144/1008, 143/12th; Heg 123/1079, 126/1672); 

Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Kiri(du) + uru; Small village [< Kirtipura] 

[ Another name Ananta Klrti mahanagara (Heg 123/1079)]. 

Kljanapura (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; Kila + (n)a + ; After a small 
man; PN. 

Kailasapura (PP): Skt + Skt; N + ; Kailasa + ; A heavenly abode; RN. 
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Kodagahafli (TNP); Kan + Kan; VN + ; Kodaga(e) + ; A gifted village; 

RN. 

Kodasoge (Gun); SX; Skt; < Kutajaka; The village where small tree 

cluytia colina Roxb grows; FLN. ~ Kodeslge (Heg); Kotasoge 

(136/1516); Kottasoge (149/1417). 

Kokkanahafli (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; Kokka < Konga (?) + (n)a 

+ ; The village of an outcaste; PN. 

Kollegowdanahalli (Heg); Kan + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kolle 

-l- gowda + (n)a + ; After a pole dancer, a rope dancer; PN. 

Kolavige (Hun); SX; Kan; N + Suf; Kojavi + ge; A villge where a 

blow pipe/A bamboo tube is made; CN. 

Koiaturu (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Kolat(a) < Kolata + uru; a new 

village; MN. ~ Kolatturu (TNP 104/1260) [Another name 

Pratapahariharapura TNP 17/1749). 

Kollegala (Kol 2/11th, 4/13th); Kan + Kan; N + ; Ko]le(a) + ; A deep 

place/gorge; GPN. [Pillage, plunder]; ~ Kolgegala (1/1569); 

Kolagala (Yal 145/1703, Nan 316/1761); KoUagala (TNP 16/1749; 

CRN 291/1744, Nan 3/1761); Kollagara (CRN 291/1744); 

Kohagara (Yal 71/13th); KoHgala (Nan 32/1053, 34/1063); 

Kolagala (Heg 33/1053). 

Komarabldu (Mys 210/1223, 211/1167); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; 

Komara < Kumara + ; After Skanda, son of Siva; RN. ~ 

Komamapura (Yal); Kumarabidu (Mys 207/1121, 209/1414). 

Kongahajli (Nan, Ko! 87/12th); Kan ? + Kan; N + ; Konga + ; After 

an inhabitant of Kongu nadu; EN. ~ Kongarahalli (Kol); Kongalli 

Kaval (Nan). 

Koppa (PP); SX; Kan; A small village on a raised land; GPN. ~ 

Koppalu Kajahundi (TNP). 

KorlahosahaHi (PP); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + Adj + ; Korla < Korale 

+ hosa + ; After a kind of millet; FLN. 

Kotaganahafli (CRN 258/1523); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kotaga < 

Kottiga + (n)a + ; After a man who lives in a shed; PN. 

Kottalavadi (CRN 310/1303); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kottala + ; A village 

with bulwark, a bastion; HN. 
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Kottegala (Hun, Hcg, TNP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Kotte < Krotta < 

Kolata + gala; A new village; MN. ~ Kottagala (Nan 395/1514; 

Hcg 12/1670); Kottagala (Heg 12/810); Kottavalli (PP 71/1586); 

Kottamangala (Heg 15/9th); Kottanuru (Kol, Gun 49/14th, 48/ 

18th). 

Kottige Kaval (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kottige + ; A village 

exclusively meant for open; a bam; MN. 

Kochanabafli (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kocha + (n)a + ; After 

a perverse, foolish fellow; PN. 

KodahaJJi (Gun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Koda < Kodu + ; A village on the 

top of a hillock; GPN. [Kodi = An outlet of a tank]. 

Kodihafli (Gun 134/1521; PP 71/1586); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kodi + ;»A 

village situated near the outlet of a tank; GPN. ~ Kodi 

Chamanahalli (Heg); Kodimole (CRN); Kodiugane (CRN). 

Kohala (Heg); SX; Kan ?; [Kohala = Any intoxicating drink, a musical 

instrument; Kohala = a watei lily]. ~ Kohana (19/15th). 

Kogilavadi (PP); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; K6gila(e) < Kokila + ; A 

village after a cuckoo; FAN. ~ Kogiluru (KRN); Kogiyuru (41/ 

10th). 

Koluru (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Kol(i) + uru; After a fowl; FAN. 

[Kol = havoc, plunder ?]. ~ Koliyuru (43/12th). 

Komalapura (PP 47/11th, 46/17th); Skt + Skt; N + ; Komala + ; After 

a delicate beautiful woman; FPN. 

Konagahalli (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kona + ga(9) + ; After 

a male buffalo ?; FAN. 

Konanahosahaji (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N + Adj + ; Kona + 

(n)a + hosa + halli; After a male buffalo; FAN. ~ Konanuru - 

(Nan); Konuru (Nan 152/1312); Konanurupura (Nan); Konasum 

(PP); Konegowdanahundi (Heg). 

Kowlanahafli (PP); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kowla + (n)a + ; After the 

worshipper of active power or Kali; PN. [Kola = devil dance, a 
boar] ? 
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Kudakuru (PP 92/997); Kan 4 Kan; N + N; Kuda(i)k(e) 4- uru; A 

village where small earthen pots are made; EN. [Kudu = uneven 

or hilly land ?]. ~ Kuduvuru (93/16th). 

Kudinlrumuddaiiahalli (Hun 32/1669); Kan 4 Kan 4 Kan 4 Kan; V Adj 

+ N + N + Suf 4 ; Kudi 4 niru + mudda + (n)a + ; MuddanahaUi 

where drinking water is available; PN. 

Kudugi (Heg); SX; Kan; That which is bent. [Simple iron scrapper (?)]. 

Kuderu (CRN 72/1578); Kan + Kan; N 4 N; Kud(ir) 4 (h)eru; A 

village where there is a granary; MN; DIPN [Boiling]. ~ Kudiheru 

(104/1413); Kudiheru (73/1409). 

Kukkarahafli (Mys); Kan 4 Kan; N + ; Kukka 4 (r)a 4 ; A village 

where the particular community lives; EN. 

Kukkuru (TNP); Kan 4 Kan; N 4 ; Kukku 4 ; A village where herons 

or cranes are found in large numbers; FAN. 

Kulagana (CRN 322/1216); SX; Kan; < Kollana; Play, performance ?; 

[Kula 4 gana = a set of Jains]. ~ Kolagana (Gaz); Kollana (CRN 

343/1173); Kollana (341/12th). 

Kulluru (CRN, Hun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kullu < Kullu < Kurul; After 

cakes of dried cowdung; MN. [The whole, open, expanded]. 

Kulya (Heg); SX; Kan; < Kullu < Kurul; After cakes of dried cowdung 

(?); MN. 

KumachahaUi (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Kumach < Gumacha < 

Gubbachchi; After a sparrow ?; FAN. 

KumbarahaJ]i (Mys); Kan ^ Skt 4 Kan; N 4 , K.umbara 4 Kumbhakara 

4 ; After pot makers; EN. ~ Kumbrahalli (Nan). 

Kunagalji (Ko[); Kan 4 Kan; N 4 N; Kuna < Kuniha 4 g(h)alli; A 

village famous for dancing; MN. [Kunuku = a play, a sport]; ~ 

Kunangil (CRN 187/1207); Kunagahalli (Gun); KunagihaUi (214/ 

1380). 

Kunigalu (Heg); Kan 4 Kan; N 4 N; Kuni 4 g(k)allu; After a stone 

with a hole; GPN. [Dancing stone ?]. 

Kundakere (Gun): Skt 4 Kan; N 4 ; Kunda 4 ; A village in the vicinity 

of a hill; GPN. [A kind of jasmine]. ~ Kunduru (Heg 81/1218, 83/ 
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1180); Kunduturu (112/9- 10th, 114/1087, 117/1137); KundanahaUi 

(PP). 

Kunnapataa (Heg); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Kunna < Krishna; [A man 

with severed hands]; PN. 

KuntanahaHi (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kunta + (n)a + ; After 

the user of a lancer; PN. [A village where one sat ?]. ~ Kunturu 

(Kol 11/1154, 9/1544); Kundatturu (10/10th). 

Kuppahalli (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kuppa + ; A village on a raised 

ground; GPN. ~ Kuppuru (Mys 224/1173); Kuppaluru (Mys); 

Kuppe (KRN); Kuppegala (Mys); Kuppekolagatta (Hun); 

Kuppchanta (KRN). 

Kupparavajli (Nan); Kan + Kan; VN + N; Kuppara + (b)alli; After a 

jumping creeper; FAN. [A village which is reached by jumping]. 

Kupya (TNP); SX; Kan; A base metal. [A bottle-like vessel]; HN. 

Kurahatti (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kura(i) + ; Sheepfold; FAN. ~ 

Kurahatti hosuru (Kol); Kuripatti (CRN 126/791); Kurahatti (Nan 

328/1662); Kurihundi (Nan). 

Kumigala (Heg, Gaz) ? 

Kurubahalli (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kuruba + ; A shepherd's hamlet; 

EN. ~ Kurubarahalli (Mys 225/1497); Kuruburu (TNP); Kuriburu 

(16/1749, 287/1343); Kurubarahosahalli (Hun). 

Kuttavadi (Hun 32/1669); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kutta < Kotta + ; A cow 

pen or a granary; MN. 

Kudanahajli (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kuda + (n)a + ; After a 

man in company; PN. 

Kudlapura (Nan 322/1148); Kan + Skt; N + ; Kudla < Kudala + ; A 

town at the confluence of rivers. ~ Kudalapura (324/11th); 

Kudaluru (Kol 55/1398); Kudlum (CRN, TNP, Hun). 

Kugaluru (Nan 370/11th); Kan + Kan; VN + N; Kugal + Qru; A village 

at a calling distance [Kugal = A stone which makes sound when 
beaten], 

KutanahaEi (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Kuta < Kota + (n)a + ; 

After a low caste tribe; PN. ~ Kutanapura (CRN 300/1511); 
Kutanuru (Gun). 
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Kurgahalh (Mys); Kan + Kan + Kan; VN + N + N; Kur + g(k)al + 

halli; Af ter a sitting stone; GPN. fKurige = a sowing machine]. ~ 

Kurgallu (PP); Kuragaliu (28/1339, 31/1532, 32/1453). 

L 

Lakkasoge (Heg); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Lakka < Laksha + soge; 

A village noted for lakhs of peacocks; FAN. 

Lakkikuppe (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + ; Kan < Skt + Kan; Lakki + ; 

After the shrub or small tree Vitex negando Lin. FLN. [Lakki < 

Lakshmi] ~ Lakkuru (Gun 112/1665); Lakkipura (Gun). 

Lakshmanapura (Nan, Heg, Gun 149/1417, 112/1665); Skt + Skt; N + 

N; After Lakshmana; RN. 

Lakshmipura (KRN, Kol, PP, Mys); Skt + Skt; N + N; Lakshmi + 

pura; After the goddess Lakshmi; RN. ~ Lakumipura (Gun 149/ 

1417). 

Lalitadripura (Mys); Skt + Skt 4- Skt; N + N + N; Lalita + (a)dri + 

pura; A beautiful mountain town; GPN. 

Lanke (Heg); SX; Skt; After the name of a female evil spirit; FPN. 

Lajankere (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; La]a ■+ (n)a + ; After a kind 

of reed or a horseshoe or one who shoes horses; PN. ~ 

Lalandevanahalli (KRN). 

Lingambudhi (Mys 205/1828); Skt + Skt; N + N; Linga + ambudhi; A 

village in the vicinity of the tank named after the god, 'Siva; RN. 

~ Linganapura (Ko], CRN); Lingapura (PP); Lingenahalli (Heg). 

Lokkere (Gun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Lok < Lakki + kere; Vide 

Lakkikuppe; FLN. ~ Lokkalh (Hun 32/1669); Lokkanahalli (Kol). 

M 

Machare (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + N; Mach < Machchu + are; A village 

after the stone meant for sharpening knives; MN. 

Macchuin (Heg); Kan + Kan; VN +; Macchu + ; A lovable village; 

MN. [Maccha < Matsya = Fish]. 
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Madahalli (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + ; Mada + ; The village which has 

a small channel near by; MN. [Mada < Matha = a hermitage]. 

Madavadi (TNP). 

Madaragalii (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Mada < Mada + (r)a + 

g(h)alli; A cobbler’s village; EN. 

Maduvinabldu (CRN); Kan + Kan, N + Suf + ; Madu + (Vin)a + ; The 

village which has deep water nearby; MN. ~ Maduvinahalli (Nan). 

Madduru (Gun 77/1476, Mys, Yal, Nan 262/969); Kan + Kan; N + N; 

Madd(u) < Mardu < Marundu + uru; The village where medicinal 

plants are grown; FLN. ~ Maruduru (Hun); Mardduru (Heg 90/ 

Ganga SrTpurusha). 

Madhuvanahalli (KRN, Kol); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Madhu + (van)a 

+ ; [Spring, honey]; After a person; PN. 

Magge (Heg 142/998, 143/1419); SX; Kan; A bud ? 

Maguvinahalli mela Kamanahalli (Gun); Kan + Kan + Kan + Skt + 

Kan; N + Suf + N + Particle + N + Suf + N; Magu + (vin)a + 

hajli + mela + Kama + (n)a + ; Magu — child; mela — upper part; 

kama = god of love; Kamanahalli which is beyond Maguvinahalli; 

PN. 

Mahadeswara betta (KoJ 77/17th); Skt + Kan; N + ; Mahadeswara +; 

After a saint's name; RN. 

Malaganakere (PP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Malaga + (n)a + ; PN. 

[Malega = a wanderer in the mountains ?]. 

Malarapalya (Yal 169/150, 170/1647); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Malara 

< Mala-hara + ; A string of glass bracelets; After a seller of such 

bracelets; MN. ~ Mallara (Heg); Mallarapalya (Yal). 

Maleyuru (CRN 335/1422, 365/1355, 361/1814; Heg 86/1531; TNP); 

Kan + Kan; N + N; Male + (y)uru; A village near a hill; GPN. ~ 

Malekundi (Nan). 

Mallahajli (Heg, Mys, Nan, KRN); Skt + Kan; N + N; Malla + Halli; 

After a wrestler; PN. ~ Mallayyanapura (CRN 299/1532). 

Mallarajapura (Heg); Skt + Skt + Skt; N + N + ; Malla + raja + ; After 

the king of a race of strong people; PN. 
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Malledevanahalji (CRN); Kan 4 Skt 4 Kan; N 4 N 4 Suf 4 ; Malle < 

Male < Malla 4 deva 4 (n)a 4 ; After the god of the hill, Siva; 

RN. ~ MaladevanahaHi (227/1333); MaledevanahaUi (260/1368). 

Mallinathapura (Hun, PP 8/1398, 89/1403); Skt 4 Skt; Mallinatha f 

pura; Af ter the name of a Jaina Tlrthankara; RN. 

Mallupura (CRN, Nan); Skt 4 Skt; N 4 ; Mallu 4 ; Same as Malla; PN. 

Mallupura (Nan 113/1513). 

MaluganahaUi (KRN); Kan + Kan; N 4 Suf 4 ; Maluga 4 (n)a 4 ; 

Same as Malagana kere (?); PN. 

Malalagadde (Heg); Kan 4 Kan; N 4 Suf 4-; Malal < Man + a + ; The 

village with sandy fields; GPN. ~ Malalavadi (Hun 6/1633, 7/ 

1829; Mys 99/1674); Manalevadi (135/1127); Manaluru (Nan 164/ 

1231); Maraluru (Nan); Manaluru (164/1231); Malalluru (Gun 61/ 

11th). 

Malali (KRN, Heg); SX; Kan; After a kind of fish; MN. ~ Manali 

(Heg 123/1079; KRN 9/1136, 10/12th, 11/1813, Nan 354/1278); 

Hiremalali (PP); Hiryamalali (132/1425). 

Malavajli (Gun 61/1126, 26/1506); Kan 4 Kan; N 4 N; Mala < Malar 

4 v(h)alli; A villagewhere flowers are grown; FLN. [Malava = a 

hill tribe ?]. 

Manchaboyanahalli (Hun); Kan 4 Kan 4 Kan; N 4 N 4 Suf 4 ; 

Mancha 4 boya +(n)a + ; After an excellent, handsome palanquin 

bearer; PN. ~ Manchadevanahalli (PP); Manchagowdanahalli 

(Heg); Manchagundipura (CRN); ManchahaUi (Gun, Heg 38/16th); 

Manchanahalli (KRN); ManchedcvanahaUi (PP); Manchenahalli 

(KRN 117/1741). 

Managajli (Gun, Kol); Kan 4 Kan; N 4 N; Mana < Managa 4 a(h)lli; 

After the son of the soil; PN. [Maniyagara = a man who holds a 

local office ?]. ~ Managanahalli (CRN). 

Mandakalli (Mys); Kan + Kan; N 4 N; Mandaka < Mandakki 4 halli; 

a village where roasted rice is prepared; MN. [Manda 4 kalli = 

Milkhedge]. 

MandanahaDi (Mys); Skt 4 Kan; N 4 ; Mandana 4 ; a village where 

the art of decoration is available (?); MN. 
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Mandiganahajli (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Mandiga + (n)a + ; 

After a person who knows the preparation of Mandige, a kind of 

dish (?); PN. 

Mangala (CRN, Gun, Koi); SX; Skt; An auspicious village; a village 

assigned to Brahmans ~ Mangaluru (Nan). 

Manuganahafli (KRN, Hun, PP, Heg 65/15th); Skt + Kan; N + Suf +; 

Manuga + (n)a + ; After the father of the human race (?); PN. 

Maradipura (TNP 131/19th); Kan + Skt; N + ; Maradi < Moradi + ; 

A village with a stony rough surface; GPN. ~ Moradiyapura (TNP 

132/1528); Maradiyuru (PP). 

Maraduru (PP, Hun 71/1586); Kan + Kan; N + N; Marad(u) < Mardu 

< Marundu + uru; Any drug; Vide Madduru; FLN. 

Maravuru (Hun 4/11th, 13/16th, 15/1106); Kan + Kan; N + N; Mara 

+ (v)uru; A village full of trees; FLN. ~ Maruru (Hun). 

Marase (Mys); SX; Kan; Hidden, concealed [Marase < Maruv(p)ase = 

a hidden layer], ~ Maruvase (188/1191); Manyase (186/9th, 189/ 

17th); MN. 

Mariyala (CRN 66/1870); Kan + Kan; N + N; Mari + (y)ala; a small 

banyan tree; FLN. 

Masagapura (CRN 65/1719); Kan + Skt; N + ; Masaga + ; The village 

noted for whetters; MN. [Dusky colour, mildew ?]. ~ Masahalli 

(Gun 23/1546; Heg 113/1527). 

Masanapura (CRN); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + ; Masana < Smasana + ; 

A village with a cemetry; MN. ~ Masanakuppe (Heg). 

Matakere (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Mata < Matha + ; A village 

with a hermitage/a school; MN. ~ Matakeri (Heg 35/1518, 43/ 

1581); Mathakere (36/1497); Madakere (36/1497). 

MachaboyanahaDi (Hun); Vide ManchaboyanahaUi [Macha = Mancha]; 

PN. ~ Machanayakanahalli (Heg); Machadevanahalli (PP); 
Machanahalli (KRN 117/1741). 

Madahalli (Mys, Gun, KRN, TNP 15/1622); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; 

Mada < Mahadcva + , PN. ~ Madahalli Kavalu (Hun); Madapatna 
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(Gun); Madhapattana (Gun 150/1521); Madapura (TNP, Heg, 

CRN, Nan); Madanahalli (Nan); Madanapalli (338/15 13); 

Madagalli (Mys); Madavadi (TNP); Madavade (81/1089); 

Madegowdanahundi (TNP). 

Madalavadi (CRN); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Madala < Matulanga +; 

A village where Citrus medica Lin grow; FLN. 

Madhavagere (Mys); Skt + Kan; N + ; Madhava + ; Vishnu, Krishna; 

PN. ~ Madhavapattana (136/1513). 

Madrahafli (Gun, TNP); Kan + Kan; N + ; Madra < Madara (?) + ; a 

village of cobblers; EN. ~ MadigahaHi (TNP). 

Magali (PP); SX; Kan; The village where the herb, Coleus barbatus 

Benth grows [Magani = a division of a taluk or district]; FLN. 

Magudilu (Heg); Kan < Skt + Kan; Adj + N; Ma < Maha + gudilu < 

gudisalu; A village which consists of sheds; MN. 

Maidanahafli (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Maidana < Mayduna; A village 

founded by a sister’s husband or a husband’s brother; PN. 

Mailamburu (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Maila < Mayura + amba 

+ ; After mother peacock; FAN. 

Makanahalli (PP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Maka < Muka/Marka ? + 

(n)a + ; PN. ~ Makanapura (Nan). 

Makodu (PP 147/12th, 148/1165); Kan + Kan; N + N; Ma < Mavu + 

kodu; After the branch of mango tree; FLN. 

Malanayakanahaji (KRN); Kan < Skt + Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; 

Ma|a < Mahala < Mahalaya + nayaka + (n)a + ; Annual ritual 

intended for ancestors. A person who performs this [A plain, 

ground]; PN. 

Malangi (PP, TNP, Kol 12/1514); SX; Kan; Manangi; A small well, [< 

Mahalingi]. ~ Hosamalangi (Kol) [In Chola records, its form is 

Mayilangai; Renamed as Jagannathapura agrahara]; MN. 

Majapura (Gun); Kan < Skt + ; N + ; Ma]a < Mala < Mahala < 

Mahalaya + ; After annual ritual intended for ancestors [Mala = 

a place where garlands are made]; MN. 
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Mambajli (Kol 147/1301, 57/1360); Kan + Kan; N + N; Mavu + 

b(h)alli; A place where mangoes flourish; FLA. ~ Mampalh (Yal 

111/1290, 147/1301, 157/1246). ~ Mavinahajli (Mys, TNP). 

Manikyapura (Mys 213/1685); Skt + Skt; N + N; A place where gems 

are available; CN. 

Maragowdanahajli (Hun, KRN, TNP, Mys 213/1685); Skt + Kan < Skt 

+ Kan; N + N + Suf + ; Mara + gowda + (n)a + ; PN. [Mara = 

a love god]. ~ Maragondanahajli (KRN 117/1741); Maranahalji 

(Hun); Maranapura (TNP); Marasettihalli (Mys). 

Marballi (Mys); Kan + Kan; V + N; Mar < Maru + b(h)alli; A place 

of sale; CN. 

MarchahaJJi (Heg, KRN); Skt + Kan; N + N; Marcha < Marisha/ 

Maricha ? + halli; After an honourable man/a rakshasa; PN. ~ 

Mararchahajli (KRN 107/1643). 

Martahalli (KOI); Kan < Eng + Kan; N + ; Marta < Martha + ; PN. 

Martikyatanahalli (Mys); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; Marti 

< Moradi + Kyata + (n)a + halli; The village founded by him; PN. 

Mayanayakanapura (Gun); Skt + Skt + Skt; N + N + Suf + ; Maya + 

nayaka + (n)a + ; After a person or leader possessing powers of 

illusion. [A conjuror, a juggler ?]; PN. ~ Mayigowdanahalli 

(KRN); PN. 

Mavanuru (Mys, TNP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Mava + (n)a + uru; 

A village founded by mother's brother/wife's or husband's father; 

PN. ~ Mavatturu (KRN). 

MeliahaJH (PP); Kan + Kan; N + ; A beautiful nice village; MN. 

MenasinakyatanahaJJi (TNP); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N + ; 

Menasu < Melasu + (in)a + kyata + (n)a + ; [Menasu = pepper, 
chilli]; PN. 

Megajapura (Mys); Kan + Skt; Dir. Par + Suf + ; Megu + ala + ; The 

village on the upper side; GPN. ~ Melmala (CRN); Melumaja 

(216/1593); Meluru (CRN 236/1492, KRN 82/17th, PP 71/1586, 

139/1615); Megadahalli (TNP 16/1749). 
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Metagalh (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + N; Meta(i) + g(h)ajji; Excellence; 
A big man; A post in the middle of a threshing floor. ~ Metikuppe 
(Heg). 

Minya (Kol); SX; Kan; A village that glitters; MN. 

Mirle (KRN); Kan + Kan; VN + Suf; Miru + le; a place which shines; 

MN. Mirile (88/1543, 89/1299); Mirlle (92/15th); Minle (94/17th); 
Mirale (95/17th); Mirale (100/18th). 

Motta (Nan 151/14th, 152/1312); SX; Kan; A collection of villages; 
MN. 

Modafli (Kol); N + N; Kan + Kan; Moda + a(ha)lli; A cloudy village; 
NN. ~ ModahaUi (53/1535); ModihaUi (62/1354). 

Mudigunda (Kol 55/1398, 62/1354); Kan + Kan; N + VN; Mudi + 
gunda < gonda; The place where the crown or hair was taken; 
MN. ~ Mudigondasolapuram (98/1189); Mudiguppe (87/1606). 

Mudukutorebetta (TNP); Kan + Kan + Kan; VN + N + ; Muduku + 
tore + ; A village near the bend of the river; GPN. 

MundiganahaDi (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; Mundiga + (n)a + ; A 
village of barbers/a kind of paddy; EN/FLN. 

Munduru (KRN 77/1677, 78/1677); Kan + Kan; N + ; Mund(a) + ; A 
village of barbers [The name of a Rakshasa]. 

Munjanahafli (KRN); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Munja + (n)a + ; A sort 
of grass used to make rope etc.; a person who deals with it; PN. 

Muddenahajli (PP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Mudde < Muddayya + 
(n)a + ; After a charming man; PN. 

Mudukanapura (TNP); Kan + Skt; N + Suf + ; Muduka + (n)a + ; A 
town initiated by an old man; MN. ~ Mudukanapura (103/1498). 

MukkadahalJi (CRN); Kan + Kan + Kan; Nu + Adj + N + ; Mu < 
Muru + (k)kada + ; A village with three borders. Kada also means 

a river; GPN. 

Mukodihajli (CRN 1376/1316); Kan + Kan + Kan; Nu + N + ; Mu < 
Muru + kodi + ; A village situated in between three outlets; GPN. 
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Mulluru (Kol 16/17th, Nan 377/1502, Mys); Kan + Kan; N + JC + ; 
Mul + 1 + ; A village noted for thorns. Muluru (Gun 120/1489, 

Nan 395/1514). 

Muttalavadi (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + ; Muttala + ; After the bastard 

teak, Butea frondosa Roxb; FLN. 

Mutaguru (PP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Mutag(a) < Muttaga + uru; A 

village known for Palasa trees; (Butea frondosa Roxb); FLN. 

Muttatti (TNP 39/9th); Kan + Kan; N + N; Mutt + atti; A village where 

old ficus (racemosa Lin) is found; FLN. 

Muttige (CRN); SX; Kan; A seige or a blockade. Muttage (104/1413); 

Mutige 5/1828). 

MurudagaJii (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + N; Muruda(u) + g(h)alli; A village 

surrounded by rugged, uneven land; GPN. 

Mudaguru (Gun 61/1126); Kan + Kan; ND + Suf + ; Muda + (g)a +; 

Eastern village; GPN. ~ Mudanakodu (CRN 321/1542); 

Mudlapura (CRN, Hun); Mudalakuppe (KRN); Mudlukoppalu 
(107/1643). 

Muguru (TNP 260/16th, 261/1277); Kan + Kan; N + N; Mug < mog 
+ uru; A village which gives shelter; MN. ~ Moguru (276/1261, 

278/1279, 284/14th); Moguru (261/1277, 270/16th). 

MukaDi (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Muka + (a)lli; The village of a 

dumb man; Name of a danava; MN. ~ Mukahali (72/1578, Gun 

149/1417); Mukahajli (Gun); Mukanahalli (Hun 16/1124). 

Mulepetlu (KRN 107/1643); Kan + Kan; N + N; Mule + petlu; The 
plant sida mauritiana Hent which is in a comer; FLN. 

Mysuru (Mys 1/1821); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Mys < Mahisha + 

uru; After a buffalo; FAN. ~ Maisuru (27/1499); Mahisuru (5/ 

1843, 74/1839); Mahisapura (13/18th); Mysunadu (185/1384). 

N 

Nadehadi (Heg, Gaz); Kan + Kan; N + N; Nade + hadi; A villge on 
a path very clear for walking; MN. 

Nagarle (Nan); SX; Skt; Nagar(a) + le > ala > alaya; A city settlement; 
MN. ~ Nagarala (239/10th); Nageraja (240/10th). 
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Nagartahalli (Mys); Skt + Kan; N + ; Nagartha + ; The village of 
merchant class; CN. 

Nalluru (CRN, Heg 119/1531, Hun 24/1162, 32/1669); Kan + Kan; Adj 

+ ; Nal(l) + ; A delightful, blessed village; MN. 

Nandagaji (Mys); Skt + Kan; N + N; Nanda + g(h)alli; After the name 

of a cowherd, the foster father of Krishna; RN. 

Nandigunda (Nan 201/1021); Skt + Kan; N + N; Nandi + gunda < 

Konda; A village after the bullockhill; GPN. ~ Nandigundapura 

(Nan); Nandipura (TNP); Nandinathapura (Heg). 

Nanjahalli (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + ; Nanja < Nanjunda + ; after the 

god who digests poison, Siva; PN. ~ Nanjanagudu (Nan); 

Nanjanathapura (Heg); Nanjanayakanahalli (Heg); Nanjapura 

(TNP); Nanjarajapura (CRN 175/16th); Nanjedevanapura (CRN 

400/1865; 401/1531). 

Nannigahalli (200/17th); Kan + Kan; N + ; Nanniga + ; After a man 

who speaks truth; PN. 

Narachanahalli (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Naracha + (n)a + ; 

After an emaciated person; PN. [< Naracha = an arrow or a pen 

?]. 

Naragyatanahaji (TNP); Skt + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; Nara + 

g(k)yata < keta + (n)a + ; After a musceled low wicked god; PN. 

Narasamangala (CRN 295/1337); Skt + Skt; N + N; Narasa < 

Narasimha + mangala; After the god man-lion; PN. ~ 

Narasimhamangala (299/13th); Narasambudhi (Nan 253/16th); 

Narasipura (Heg, Nan 116/1655). 

Naviluru (Nan 208/1586, PP, CRN 9/1281, 239/1578); Kan + Kan; N 

+ ; Navil + ; a village famous for peacocks; FAN. ~ Navaluru 

(Nan 111/1575). 

Nachanahaji (Mys 164/19th); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; nacha + (n)a 

+ ; After a person who gets embarassed easily; PN. 

NadanahaJJi (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + Sut + ; Nada + (n)a + ; After the 

chief of a country; PN. ~ Nadappanahalli (KRN, Hun 32/1669). 
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Nagalakere (TNP); Skt + Kan; N + Fem.Ind. +; Naga + la + ; A 

village after a snake lady; PN. 

Naganahalli (CRN, Heg, Hun, Mys, PP 71/1586); Skt + Kan; N + Sui 
+ ; Naga + (n)a + ; A village after a proper name which means 

an elephant, a serpent or a great man; PN. ~ Naganapura (Nan); 

Nagaraghatta (PP 129/16th); = pertaining to Naga race; Nagawala 

(Mys); Nagawalli (CRN); Nagivalli (274/1485); Nagavalli (206/ 

16 th). 

Naralapura (PP); Kan < Skt + Skt; Narala < Narikela? + ; After 

cocoanut trees. FLN. 

Naranapura (Gun); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + ; Narana < Narayana + ; 

After the god Narayana; RN. ~ Narayanapura (KRN). 

NatanahaHi (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Nata + (n)a + ; After the 

chief of a country; PN. 

Naykanahundi (Heg); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Nayka < Nayaka 

+ (n)a + ; After a leader/a chief/a master. 

Nellitalapura (Nan); Kan + Kan + Skt; N + N + Suf + ; Nelli + tal + 

a + ; The village famous for trees phylanthus emblica Lin; FLN. 

Nemmanahajli (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Nemma + (n)a + ; After 

a person who can be relied upon for support; PN. 

Nettakallahundi (Heg, Gun 149/1417); Kan + Kan + Kan; V Adj + N 

+ Suf + ; Netta + kal(l) + a + ; A village where a stone is fixed 
firmly in the ground; GPN. 

Negatturu (Hun) ?; Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Neg < Negil/Neyge + 

att + -uru ?; A village known for ploughs or weaving (?); MN. 

Nenekatte (Gun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Nene + katte; A village where 
there is a platform for making ropes ? MN. 

Nerale (Nan, PP); SX; Kan; A village known for Eugenia jambolana 

Lam; FLN. ~ Nirali (Heg 158/1663, KRN 158/1663); Nenle (Gun 
135/1492, 335/1495); Nirli (Nan 341/1766); Neraluru (KRN 111/ 
12th); Neralakuppe (Hun, PP); Doddanerile (PP 8/1612). 

Nijaganahalli (KRN); Skt + Kan; N + Suf ; Nijaga + (n)a + ; After 
a truthful man; PN. 
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Nilasoge (TNP 16/1749); Skt + Kan; Adj + N; Nila < Nila + soge; A 

village famous for blue feathered peacocks; FAN. 

Nilavadi (PP); Kan + Kan; V Adj + N ; Nila + vadi; A settlement; an 

abode; MN. [Nila + vadi; PN ?]. ~ Nelavadi (90/1613). 

Nilavagilu (Hun, Heg); Kan + Kan; N + N; Nila + vagilu; A village 

where side posts of doors are made; MN. ~ Niiavagili (Heg 160/ 
1520). 

Nilangala (PP); Skt + Kan; N 4- Suf + N; Nila < Nila + n + g(k)ala; 

a village built by Nila (?); PN. 

Nisana (Heg); SX; Kan < Skt; [Nisam = An ensign, a flag ?]. MN. 

Nitre (Gun); Kan + Kan; Nit < Nididu + (a)re; A village where arock 

looks prominent; GPN. ~ Nitere (28/1029); Nittare (320/972, 62/ 

1009); Nittarai (61/1126). 

Nuggahalli (Mys); Kan + Kan; N + ; Nugga(e) + ; A village where 

Moringa pterigos-perma gaert (drumstick) grows; FLN. 

Nuraiikuppe (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Nurali < Nurjugal (?) + ; A 

village of gravel land; GPN. 

P 

Padaguru (Gun); Kan + Kan; ND + ; Padag(u) + ; Western village; 

GPN. ~ Padukote (Heg); Paduvala agrahara (Nan); Paduvala 

marahalli (Nan); Padalu marahalli (300/1672). 

Panchavalji (PP); Skt + Kan; N Adj + ; Panch + ; A group of five 

villages; MN. 

Panjanahalji (Gun 97/16th); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Panja < Panje + 

(n)a + After a weak, helpless person; PN. [A torch bearer ?]. 

Paramapura (Gun); Skt + Skt; Adj + ; Parama + ; Excellent town; MN. 

Parvatanapura (Gun); Skt + Skt + ; N + Suf + ; Parvata + (n)a + ; 

After a man named after a hill; PN. 

Pasayyanapura (Gun); Kan < Skt; N + Suf + ; Pasayya < Pasayta + 

(n)a + ; A village after a master of robes; PN. 

PaSupati (KRN); Skt + Skt; N + N; Pasu + pati; Village named after 

Siva; RN 
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Pattehundi (TNP); Skt + Kan; N + ; Patte + ; The village known for 

woven silk; silk garments; CN. 

Pajya (Kol); SX; Kan; A camp, a settlement, a hamlet; HN. ~ Palyam 

(41/1163); Paleya (45/16th). 

Parekoppalu (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Pare + ; A hamlet where a rock 

looks prominent; GPN. 

Penjahajli (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Penja < Pachcha (?) + ; A foolish 

or a mad man ? [< Penche = a peacock ?]; PN. 

Pillahalli (TNP, Mys); Kan + Kan; N + ; Pilla + ; After the God, 

Bhairava [a child]; RN. [Pilla]. 

Piriyapatna (PP 1/1590); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Pinya + patna; A big 
town; MN. [After Changalva Piriyarajadeva; ancient name 

Singanapattana]. 

Ponnachi (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + N; Pon + achi < achchi; Gold like 

mother; a village after her; FPN. 

Punajuru (CRN 241/982, 240/1429); Kan + Kan; N + N; Punaj(i) + 
iiru; A village which has dustlike dry soil; GPN. ~ Punujuru (274/ 

1485). 

Pura (Heg, Gun 150/1521, Nan 17/1517, 262/1639); SX; Skt; A town. 

~ Purada katte (Heg). 

Puttanapura (CRN); Kan + Skt; N + Suf + ; Putta + (n)a + ; After a 

small or young man; PN. ~ Puttegowdanahundi (Mys 184/9th ?). 

Puttanapura (Gun 120/1640); Kan + Skt; N + Suf + ; Putta + (n)a +; 

An anthill, a person who emerges from it. [Putta < Putra ?]; GPN. 
~ Putanapura (157/17th, CRN 217/1545). 

Punadaha]li (PP); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; Pu + nad + a 
+ ; A village where flowers are grown in plenty; FLN. 

R 

Ragalekuppe (Heg); Kan < Mhr + Kan; N + Suf + ; Ragala < ragad 
+ a + ; A village of abundance (?); MN. 

Ranganathapura (TNP); Skt + Skt; N + ; Ranganatha + ; The name of 
God; RN. ~ Rangasamudra (TNP). 
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Rangayyana Koppalu (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; 

Rang(a) + ayya + (n)a + ; Personal name of ter the God Ranga; 
PN. 

Rattanahalli (Mys); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Ratta < Rashtraka 

(?) + (n)a + ; After the chief of a country; PN. [< Ratna ?]. 

Raghavapura (Gun 40/1320, 149/1417); Skt + Skt; N + N; After the 

God Raghava; RN. ~ Raghapura (39/1507); [Another name : 

Gommatahalli (Gun 40/1320)]). 

Rajapura (PP); Skt + Skt; N + ; Raja + ; After a king; PN. ~ Rajuru 

(Nan); Rajanabelaguli (PP); Rajegowdanahundi (Heg). 

Ramanahafli (Mys); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Rama + (n)a + ; PN/RN. 

~ Ramapatna (Hun); Ramapattana (16/1124, 17/1342); Ramapura 

(KoJ); Ramasamudra (CRN); Ramasettipura (Nan 302/1512); 

Ramayyanapura (Gun); Ramegowdanapura (TNP); Ramenahalli 

(Hun); Rampura (KRN, Nan 158/15th); Ramanapura (KRN 49/ 

1548). 

Ramanathapuradahundi (TNP); Skt + Skt + Skt + Kan; N + N + N + 

Suf + ; Rama + natha + pura + (d)a + ; After the god's name; RN. 

~ Ramanathatunga (PP). 

Rasimaratikavalu (PP); Skt + Kan + Kan; N + N + ; Rasi + marati < 

moradi + ; A village where there is a heap of rough soil, a hillock; 

GPN. 

Rayanahalli (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Raya < Raja + (n)a 

+ ; After a king; PN. 

Ravanduru (PP 71/1586, 125/1383, 130/1417); Kan < Skt + Kan + 

Kan; N + PAP + ; Ra < Rama (?) + Vand(a) + ; A village to where 

Rama came (?); RN. ~ Raunduru (107/1299); [It is Ramanduru in 

Sivatattva Chintamani]. 

Rechambafli (CRN); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Recham < Re Chamma 

< Rajamma ? + b(h)aUi; A village after this name; FPN. 

S 

Sambhugowdanahafli (Heg); Skt + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf +; 

Sambhu + gowda + (n)a + ; (Sambhu = Siva); A village after this 

name; PN. 
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&ankaha]U (Heg, Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Sanka < Sankha + ; 

A village where conch-shells are available; MN. 

Sagya (Kol 65/11th, 66/18th); SX; Skt ?; < Sakya (?). 

Santipura (Heg); Skt + Skt; N + ; Santi + ; A village which is peaceful/ 

of after Santi; FPN. 

SanubhoganahaJJi (Hun, PP); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Sanubhoga + (n)a 

+ ; After a village clerk; PN. 

Seftihalli (PP, Hun); Kan <Skt + Kan; N + ; Setti < Sreshti + ; A 

village consisting of a tradesman; CN. ~ Settahalli (Nan, Gun, 

Kol, TNP 107/1602); Settihali (Gun 178/1488); Setinayakanahalli 

(Mys). 

SiramahaJJi (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Sirama < Siruma + ; ? PN. 

§ivakahaUi (YaJ); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Sivaka < Siva’ika + ; 

Feminine form of Siva; The village after her; FPN. [= a post, a 
stake, a plug ?]. 

Sivapura (Gun, CRN 5/1828); Skt + Skt; N + ; Siva + ; RN. 

Sijavantapura (Gun); Skt + Skt; N + Suf + N; Sila + vanta + ; After 
a man possessed of good qualities; PN. 

SlranahaUi (Hun); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Sira + (n)a + ; After a 

plougher/a farmer [= the Sun ? ~] Sira-nahundi (Heg). 

Sravananahafli (Hun); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Sravana + (n)a + ; After 
a Buddhist or a Jaina mendicant; RN. 

Sriramapura (KRN, Mys); Skt + Skt + Skt; N + N + ; Srl_+ Rama +; 
After the epic hero of Ramayana; RN. 

Srirangapura (CRN); Skt + Skt + Skt; N + N + ; Sri + ranga + ; After 
the god Sri Ranga; RN. 

Syabaju (KRN, Gaz); ? + Kan; ? + N; Sya (?) + balu; (?). 

SyadanahaJJi (Mys); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Syada < Syada + (n)a +; 
A place consisting of , green grass ? MN. 

SyanadrahaJJi (Gun); (?). 
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SabbanahaJli (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Sabba < Sarva + 
(n)a + ; Siva; RN. 

Sakkare (KRN); SX; Kan < Skt; < Sarkara; Sugar (?). 

SambaravaJJi (KRN); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Sambara < Sambara +; 

The village noted for a kind of deer. [The name of a demon]; 
FAN. ~ Sambravalli (87/1606). 

Sampigepura (Gun 91/1610, 150/1521); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + ; 

Sampige < Champaka + ; Michelia Champaca; FLN. 

Saijabinakuppe (KRN, PP); Kan < Skt ? + Kan; N + Suf + N; Sanab(i) 

< Sana + (n)a + kuppe; Village known for Sunhemp plant; FLN. 

Sai^ienahaQi (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Sanne < Sannaya + (n)a 

+ ; After a little man; PN [May be from Saranayya]. 

SangaraseftihaHi (PP); Kan < Skt + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + ; 

Sangara < Sankara + Setti < Sreshti + ; PN. ~ Changalva 

SettiyahaUi (137/1097, 138/1524). 

Sankanahafli (KRN 82/17th); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Sanka < 

Sankha + (n)a + ; PN. After a conch-shell. ~ Sankahalli (Hun). 
» 

SantemaralJi (CRN); Kan < Skt + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Sante < 

Samstha + mar < maru + (h)alli; A gathering of buyers and sellers; 

CN. 

Sanyasipura (KRN 117/1741, PP 114/1568); Skt + Skt; N + ; Sanyasi 

+ ; After a recluse, PN. 

Sappayanapura (CRN); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + Suf + ; Sappayya < 

Sarpayya + (n)a + ; After a snake god; PN. ~ Sapainapura (295/ 

1337). 

Saraguru (Nan 124/1663, Heg 84/1569, 116/1655, 123/1079, KRN 77/ 

.. 1377; Kol 32/15th, 37/10th, CRN); Kan + Kan; Sarg + uru; A 

village famous for hunting; MN. [Saraku + uru = A village where 

merchandise is availble]. ~ Halesaraguru (CRN 197/1762). 

Sarakari UttanahaUi (Mys); Hin + Kan + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; 

Sarakari + utta < hutta + (n)a + ; Government village named after 

an anthill; MN. 
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Satyagala (PP, Ko! 30/1321, 31/1720); Skt + Kan; N + ; Satya + ; A 

village in memory of truth; MN. ~ Sattegala (Koi). 

Sawe (Heg); SX; Kan < Savi < Saviha ? That which has taste, flavour 

[< Sousava = small, fragrance]. 

Sagade (CRN 318/1273, 319/1273); SX; Kan; The village where the 

forest trees Sleichera trijuga grow; FLN [< Sagu = cultivation, 

tillage]. 

Sagare (Heg 123/1069, 149/1379, 120/1861, 118/1829, Nan 142/8th (?); 

SX; Skt; Ocean ? MN. 

Saligrama (KRN 48/725, 58/1878); Skt +Skt; After a blackstone 

worshipped as sacred to God Vishnu; RN. ~ Salagrama (79/1667, 

50/1628); Salugave (92/15th); Saligave (51/15th) [< saligrama: A 
village known for paddy cultivation]. 

Sanegala (CRN); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Sane < Sana + ; A village 
where whet stones are available; MN. 

SatagaJJi (Nan, Mys); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Sata < Santa < Santa 

(?) + g(h)a]li; A peaceful village; MN. [Sata < Sata = sharp]. 

Satigrama (KRN); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + ; Sati < Swati + ; Named 
after an auspicious constellation; NN. [< Savitri ?]. 

SavukanahaHi (Gun, Gaz); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Savuka < 

Sabaka (?) + (n)a + ; After a young animal; FAN. [Savuke < 
• Sravaka = Jains]. 

Senapatihafli (TNP); Skt + Kan; N + ; Senapati + ; The village founded 
by an army chief, a general; HN. 

Siddalingapura (Mys); Skt + Skt; N + ; Siddalinga + ; After a saint* 
PN. 

Siddapura (Heg, Gun, KRN); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + ; Sidda < Sjiddha 
+ ; The town after him; PN. ~ Siddayyanapura (Kol, Gun). 

SindenahaJh (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Sinde < Sindayya + (n)a 

+; After a disagreeable person (?) PN; ~ SindenahaUi (Heg); 

Sindayyanahalli (CRN); Sindinahalli (Hun); Sindanapura (Gun). ’ 
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Sindhuvaji (Mys 199/1434, Nan 348/1106, 349/1334); Skt + Kan; N 

+ ; Sindhu + ; After a stream or river; NN. 

Singanalluru (Kol); Kan < Skt + Kan + Kan; N + Adj + ; Singa < 

Simha + nal(l) + ; An excellent village after a man-like lion; PN. 

~ Singana nalluru (Kol 56/1408, 62/1354); Singanapura (CRN 142/ 

12th); Singapatna (Heg). 

Singaramadahafli (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + ; 

Singara < Srngara + mada < mahadewa + ; Named after Mada 

who has been adorned; PN. 

Siragodu (Kol); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Sira < Siras + g(k)odu; A 

village near the peak or top of a hill; GPN. 

Siriyuru (Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Siri < Sri + (y)uru; Wealthy 

village; MN. 

Slgavaju (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + ; Siga + ; A village where climbing 

prickly shrub the pods of which are used like soap, grow; FLN. 

~ Slgevalu (79/1667); Sigevadi (Heg); Sigavadi (Gun); 

Slgodipuura (TNP); Siguru (PP). 

Sollapura (Heg); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + ; Solla < Sonnalige < Swarna 

+ ; A golden town; MN. 

Somanahaji (KRN, Hun); Skt + Kan; N + Suf + ; Soma + (n)a + ; 

After a person who has moon as his name; PN. ~ Somanapura 

(CRN, Gun); Somahalli (Gun 75/1576); Somasamudra (CRN 404/ 

993, 405/1569); Somegowdanahundi (Heg). 

Somanathapura (TNP 88/1276, 89/1300, 90/1326, 91/1281); Skt +Skt 

+ Skt; N + N + ; Soma + natha + ; Siva; RN. ~ Someswarapura 

(Mys). 

Somavarapete (CRN); Skt + Skt + Kan; N + N + ; Soma + vara + ; 

Named after Monday; MN. 

Sonahaji (Heg, Hun); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + ; Sona < Swarna + ; A 

village where goldsmiths live; EN. [Sone = A thin, light but long 

continued rain ?]. 

Sosale (TNP 105/1521, 107/1662); SX; Kan; V + Suf; Sosu < Sodhisu 

(?) + ale; (?) The place where the sedimentry soil is deposited; 

GPN. 
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SowtanahaJJi (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; Sowta < Savute + ; A 

village where a kind of cucumber is grown; PN/FLN. 

Sugganahafli (KRN 86/1606); Kan + Kan; N + Suf; Sugga + (n)a + ; 
After a person who celebrates feast during harvest season; PN. 

Sujjaluru (TNP 16/1749); Kan + Kan; N + ; sujjal [Chujjal] + ; After 

a kind of tree whose leaves are used along with soapnut powder; 

FLN. 

Sujagodu (PP, Gaz); Kan + Kan; N + N; Sula + g(k)odu; A village near 

a turning peak; GPN. 

Sundapura (Heg); Kan + Skt; N + ; Sunda + ; After a musk rat; FAN. 

~ Sundavahi (PP). 

Sunkadahaji (PP); Kan < Skt ? + Kan; N + Suf + ; Sunka < Sulka ? 

+ (d)a + ; A village where toll is collected; CN. 

Suragahafli (PP, Gaz); Kan + Kan; N + ; Suraga < Suragi + ; A village 

where trees with fragrant flowers grow; FLN. [< Kshurike = a 

dagger ?]. ~ Suraguvalli (25/1598); Suruguvali (110/1586). 

Sutturu (Nan 213/1015, CRN 216/1593, Gun 61/1126); Kan < Skt + 

Kan; N + N; Suttur < Sottiyur < Sottiyur < Srotriyuru; A village 

famous for learned Brahmanas. [A rent-free village to Brahmans]; 
RN. 

Sulvadi (Kol 79/1580); Kan < Skt 4- Kan; N + ; Sula < Sula + ; A 

village where sharp, pointed weapons are manufactured; CN. 

Sujekere Kavalu (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + N + ; Sule + kere + ; A 

village after a harlot. ~ Sulekote (PP); Sujeripalya (Kol). 

T 

Tagaduru (Nan 266/1543, Gun 53/1546); Kan + Kan; N + ; Tagadu +; 

Metal beaten into a plate; A place where these things are made; 
CN. ~ Tagaduru (Gun 61/1126, 251/1527). 

Tagarapura (Kol); Kan + Skt; N + Suf + ; Tagar + a + ; A village 
where rams are reared; FAN. 

Taggaluru (Gun); Kan + Kan; VN + ; Taggal + ; A low level village; 

GPN. [A large shrub, Clorodendron plomoides ?]. ~ Taggiluru (40/ 
1320). 
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Talakadu (TNP) Kan + Kan; N + N; Tala + kadu; After the two Kirata 

brothers named therein ? ~ Talakadu (195/14th, 198/15th); 

Taraikkadu (150/1293, 164/1180); Talekkadu (200/935); Talekkadu 

(207/726); (Another name Rajarajapura); [Talai + k + kadu; The 

forest which looks like an umbrella]; MN. 

Tajale (Gun); SX; Kan; V + Suf; Tala + le; To bud, to sprout; FLN. 

Tajuru (Mys); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Tala < sthala + uru; A 

settlement; MN. 

Tammadahafli (Hun, CRN, PP); Kan + Kan; N + ; Tammada(i) + ; 

After a temple priest; PN. ~ TammadihaUi (CRN 381/15th, 382/ 

1135, PP 146/15th); Tammadipura (TNP). 

Tandaslpura (Heg); Kan + Skt; N + ; Tandasi + ; A town where thorny 

trees flourish; FLN. 

Tandre (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + N; Tand(a) < tanda (?) + (a)re; A 

village where a heap of stone lies; GPN. ~ Tandare (89/1492); 

Tandari (79/1667); Tandre Ankanahalli (KRN). 

Taradele (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + N; Tarad(gu) (?) + ele; After dried 

leaves; MN. 

Taraganahaji (Nan, Gun 113/1638); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Taraga 

+ (n)a + ; A broker's village; PN. [A person given to vain talk; a 

commission agent]. 

Tarikallu (Hun, PP 9/1620); Kan + Kan; N + N; Tari + kallu; A village 

around which rough stones are found; GPN. ~ Tariyakallu (Hun 

24/1162, 32/1669); [Another name : Kanthiravasamudra]. 

Ta£davapura; (Nan); Skt + Skt; N + ; Tandava + ; After the divine 
r 

dancer, Siva; RN. 

TatanahaHi (PP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Tata + (n)a + ; After a grand 

father; PN. 

Tayuru (Nan 204/10th, 208/1586, 257/1286); Kan + Kan; N + ; Tay +; 

Mother's village; FPN. 

Tenakallu (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + ; Tena(e) + ; After the top of a 

rampart. [A spike, an ear of com ?]; HN. 
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TelugaramasahaJJi (Heg); Tel + Kan + Kan; N + Suf + V + N; 
Telugu(a) + ra + masa + hajli; A village established by Telugu 

people, where whetting stone is availble; EN. 

Terakanambi (Gun 113/1504, 142/1310); Kan + Kan; V Adj + N + ; 

Tera + kanambi < kanive; The town located in the open valley; 

GPN. ~ Terakanambe (27/1559, 40/1320, 75/1596, 93/1553; Nan 

138/1332). 

Terambajji (Kol); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Ter(u) + am(ma) + 

b(h)ajji; After a chariot; FPN. 

Timakapura (PP); Kan + Skt; N + ; Timaka < Timmakka; After a lady 

by name Timmakka; FPN. 

Timmanihosaha||i (Heg, Gaz); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + Adj + Noun; 

Timmani + hosa + hajli; A new village after Timmani; FPN. 

Timmarajipura (Kol, Gaz); Kan + Skt + Skt; N + N + ; Timma + raji 
+ ; FPN. 

Timmegowdanapajya (CRN); Kan + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf 
+ ; Timme < Timma + gowda + (n)a + ; PN. 

Tippalapura (CRN); Kan + Kan; N + Fem.Ind. + ; Tippa(e) + la + ; 
After a hill goddess, Parvati; RN. 

Tippuru (KRN 110/1102, 109/16th; Hun 24/1162); Kan + Kan; N + ; 
Tipp(e) + ; A village on a hillock; GPN. 

Tirumakudlunarasipra (TNP 1/1725, 4/855, 8/1089); Kan < Skt + Kan 

+ Kan < Skt + Skt; N + N + N + ; Tiruma < Srimaha + kud(a)lu 

+ narasi < narasimha + ; A confluence of river where Narasipura 
is situated; GPN. 

Tirumalapura (PP); Kan < Skt + Kan + Skt; N + N + ; Tiru < Sri + 
mala(e) + ; After the sacred hill; RN. 

Tondaju (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + N; Tond(e) + (h)alu; After a kind of 

creeper; the gourd Momordica monadepha Rextb; FLN. 

Tondeyahalu (9/1167, 12/12th); Tondavadi (Gun 59/975, Nan 322/ 
1148). 

Toravajli (Heg, Nan, Gun 58/10th); Kan + Kan; N + N; Tora < Tore 

+ v(h)ajli; A village on the bank of a small river; GPN. ~ Toravali 
(Heg 17/15th, Gun 61/1049); Toremavu (Nan). 
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Toreyanakaturu (Mys); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N + N; Toreya 

+ (n)a + kat(a) + uru; The village after an huntsman by name 
Kata; May be fisherman also. 

Totfavadi (TNP 258/1527, 259/1621); Kan + Kan; N + N; Totta < Tota 

+ vadi; A village of gardens; KN. 

Todipura (Gun); Kan + Skt; N + ; Todi + ; a village by the side of a 
water course; MN. 

Triyambakapura (Gun 34/1513, 149/1417, 146/1654); Skt + Skt + Skt; 

N adj + N + N; Tri + (y)ambaka + pura; After the God, three-eyed 
Siva; RN. 

Tumbula (TNP 40/1180, 42/1556); SX; Kan; the sluice of a tank, the 

nave of a wheel; [< tumula, a combat ?]. 

Tumbusoge (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + N; Tumbu + soge; After the full, 

blooming peacock’s tail; FAN. 

Tummaneraje (Nan); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Tumma < Tumbu (?) + 

Neraje; After blooming Eugenia jambolana Lam; FLN. 

Tunga (PP 30/16th, SX; 60/16th); High elevated lofty place. 

Tuppadakola (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Tuppa + (d)a + kola; 

A ghee tank; A village where ghee is produced in plenty; MN. 

Turuganuru (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Turuga < Turukara + (n)a 

+ ; a cowherd's village; FAN. 

U 

Udigala (CRN 315/1551); Kan + Kan; N + N; Udi + gala; The village 

known for the growth of ugly trees ? FLN (DIPN). 

Uduvepura (Hun, Gaz); Kan + Skt; N + N; Uduve + pura; A place 

filled with bushes a jungle. 

Uddibaguru (TNP); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Uddi < oddi + 

bag(e) + uru; A village where Sirisha trees are in large number 

(heap); FLN. 

Udburu (Heg, Mys); Skt + Kan; Udb + uru; A villge that has come up 

' ?; MN. 
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Uddanuru (Kol); Kan + Kan; Extended village (?). ~ Udduru (Hun 24/ 

1162). 

Uganedahundi (CRN 311/16th); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Ugane < 
ugani + (d)a + ; After a shrubby creeper, the heart-leaved 

moOnseed, cocculus cordifolius dec; FLN. ~ Uganiya (Koj, Nan); 

Uganai (Kol 42/12th); Ugune (30/1321); Uguneya (312/1322). 

Ukkalagere (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Ukkal < okkal + a + ; 

After a tenant, a husbandman; MN. 

Ummatturu (CRN 99/11th, 92/1473, 200/1527, 89/1531, 102/1589, 

Hun); Kan + Kan; N + ; Ummatt(a) + ; After the thorn apple, 

Datura metel and fastuosa [intoxicated ?]; FLN. 

Undavadi (Hun, Mys); Kan + Kan; N + ; Unda < unde + ; After a 

round mass or ball of anything; MN. [< undige = A stamp, an 
impression ?]. 

Uppanahalli (Nan); Kan 4- Kan; N + Suf + ; Uppa(i) + (n)a + ; A 

village where salt is sold; CN. ~ Upinahah (391/17th, 35/1662); 
Uppinamole (YaJ, Kol 7/1512). 

Uttambafli (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + N; Uttam < Huttamma + b(h)alli; 

A white ant hill, a goddess after such a hill; RN. ~ UttenahaUi 
(PP); UttavaUi (CRN). 

Uyigondanahaji (Hun); Kan + Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + Suf + ; Uyi 

< uy + gonda < gowda + (n)a + ; After a man who deals with the 
husk of rice or com (?); PN. [Uyyale = a swing ?]. 

UyyambalJi (Hun); Kan + Kan; N + N + N; Uy + am < amma + 

b(h)alli; After a woman who deals with rice husk; FPN. ~ 

Uyyamapalli (260/1368); UyambaHi (Heg 133/1497); Uyyamahalli 
(390/1482); Uyyambali (401/1531). 

V 

Vadagere (Yal 182/1582); Kan + Kan; N + ; Vada < Odda + ; After a 

stone cutter; EN. ~ Vadagere (Gun 61/1126); Oddagere (168/ 

1497); Odagere (Heg 36/1497). Vaddambalu (Heg); Vaddaragudi 
(Heg); VaddarahaUi (Hun); VaddarahosahaUi (PP); Voddagalpura 
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(CRN); Voddagere (Gun); Voddarabyalakuppe (PP); VoddarahaUi 
(Gun, CRN). 

Vadakanamaja (Heg, Gaz); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + Suf + N; Vadaka 

< Vadakara < vatika + (n)a + mala; A gardener's village. 

VaderahaJJi (Heg); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ;Vader < odeyar + a + ; 

After a master, a ruler; MN. ~ Vaderahosahalli (Hun); 

Vodeyanapura (Gun). 

VadeyondanahaHi (TNP) ? 

VadlimanuganahaJJi (Hun); Kan + Skt + Kan; N + N 4- Suf + ; Vadli 

< Oddana + manuga + (n)a + ; A collection of villages one of 

whose name is Manu ? PN. 

Vagarapura (CRN); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + N; Vagara < Vagure + pura; 

A village where nets are made; CN. 

ValagerehaUi (KRN); Kan + Kan; Adj + N + ; Vala < Oja + g(k)ere +; 

A village near the tankbed; GPN. ~ Volagere (Nan). 

VallahaUi (Heg); Skt + Kan; N + N; a place full of thickets (?); FLN. 

[A species of pulse]. 

Vallambudhi (KRN); Skt + Skt; N + N; Valla < Vallabha (?) + 

ambudhi; After the Vallambudhi tank created by a superior person; 

MN. 

Varakodu (Mys 123/1236, 124/17th, 130/1109); Skt + Kan; Adj + N; 

Vara + kodu; The village in the vicinity of a high peak of a hill; 

GPN. 

Varahalli (Nan); Skt + Kan; Adj + N; Vara + halli; An excellent or 

gifted village; MN. 

Vanina (Mys 166/1828, 168/10th); SX; Skt; The village dedicated to 

the god of rains; MN. ~ Varuna (Gaz). 

Vastillinganapura (Gun); Kan < Skt + Skt + Skt; N + N + Suf + ; Vasti 

< Vasati + linga + (n)a + ; Linganapura where there is a Jaina 

monastery; PN. 

Vajamangala (Mys); Kan + Skt + Skt; N + ; Vaja < _Oja < Upadhyaya 

+ ; After a carpenter, a goldsmith; EN. [A teacher, a guru]. 

Ojamangala (122/17th); Vojamangala (121/1277). 
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Varanchigurupura (Hun) ? 

Vataju (TNP); Kan + Kan; N + N; Vat(e) + (h)alu; After a large jungle 

reed; the Mysore gamboge tree; FLN. ~ Otehalu (16/1749, 295/ 

14th); Vatahala (296/1196); Otehalu (298/15th). 

Venkatayyanachatra (CRN 249/1676, 250/1733); Skt + Kan + Skt; N 

+ N + Suf + ; Venkatayya + (n)a + ; PN. Venkatapura (KRN). 

Vijayapura (TNP, Gun 46/1549, 17/1372); Skt + Skt; N + ; Vijaya +; 

Victory town; HN. ~ Vijayapura (18/1374, 23/1546); Vijapura 

‘ (146/1654). 

VijayaSripura (Mys); Skt + Skt + Skt; N + N + ; Vijaya-sri + ; A town 

famous for victory and prosperity; MN. 

VrranahosahalJi (Hun); Skt + Kan + Kan; N + Suf + Adj + N; Vira + 

(n)a + hosa + halli; A new village of Vira, the powerful man; PN. 
~ Vlranapura (CRN, Nan). 

Vlradevanapura (Nan); Skt + Skt + Skt; N + N + Suf + ; Vira + deva 
+ (n)a + ; After a hero god; PN. 

Y 

Yadadore (TNP); Kan + Kan; Adj + N; Ya(e)da + d(t)ore; A town on 

the left side of the river; GPN. ~ Yadatore (Heg, KRN, Gun); 

YadahaUi (Mys, TNP, Nan, KRN 117/1741); Yedehalli (TNP 55/ 

1541); Yadakola (Mys); Yadapura (CRN); Yadeyuru (CRN). 

YadavanahaUi (Gun); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Ya(e)dava + (N)a + ; 
After a left hander (?); MN. 

Yalachagere (Nan); Kan + Kan; N + N; Ya(e)lacha + g(k)ere; The 

village where jujube, a kind of fruit tree grows; FLN. ~ 

YalachahaUi (Nan, Gun); Yalachetti (Gun); Yelachagere (CRN); 
Yelachanahalli (Hun). 

Yaladahaji (KRN); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + ; Yala < elava (?) + (d)a 
+ ; After the Seemul or silk cotton trees; FLN. 

Yalakkuru (CRN); Kan + Kan + Kan; N + N + ; Yal < ele + akk(a) 

+ urn; A sister's village where betel is grown; FLN. [< elakki = 

cardamom plan ?]. ~ Yalakuru (5/1828); Yalehalli (Nan); Yalehalli 
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(329/17th); Yalemuddanahajli (KRN); Yalamatturu (Heg); 
Yelehundi (Heg). 

Yajanduru (YaJ 5/1244); Kan + Kan < Skt + Kan; Adj + N + N; Yal 

< ele + and < vandu < indu + uru; After the rising (young) moon; 

NN. ~ Yalavanduru (10/1775, 100/1566); Eleyanduru (1/1654); 

[Alternative names : Balachandrapura; Cholendra simha chaturvedi 
mangalam]. . 

Yamagumbha (Hun); Kan < Skt + Skt; N + N; Yama < Yamala + 

gumbha; After a pair of naves of a wheel; [A place where big 

pots are made ?]; MN. 

YaragambalJi (Yal 199/1500); Kan + Kan; N + Suf + N; Yaraga < 

erega + m + b(h)alli; The village of a master; MN. ~ YaragambalJi/ 

AragambaUi (200/1556); Yaragambali (207/1527); YaraganahaUi 

(Mys, TNP 15/1621, 16/1749, 27/1736); EraganahaHi (CRN 239/ 

1289). 

Yariyuru (Gun, Yal); Kan + Kan; N + ; Yari < ere + ; The village 

which has dark red soil; GPN. Yareyuru (Gun 148/17th, Yal 20/ 

15th); Yereyuru (YaJ 36/16th); Yeremanuganahalli (KRN); Yerehalli 

(Heg). 

YandahaJJi (Mys); Kan < Tam + Kan; N + ; Yanda < andi (?) + ; After 

a religious mendicant of the Saivas; RN. 

Yellemaja (Kol); Kan + Kan; N + ; Yelle + ; a plain which forms the 

border of the village; GPN. 

Yenagumba (CRN); Kan + Skt; N + N; Yena < enne + g(k)umbha; Oil 

pot; The village where oil is sold; CN. ~ Yennegumbha (302/ 

1526). 

YechagaJJi (Nan 167/1685); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N + ; Yecha < echa 

< aditya + g(h)ajji; After the person who is named after the Sun; 

PN. 

YenagahaJJi (CRN); Kan < Skt + Kan; N + N; Yena(ga) < ena + hajli; 

A village where deer are found (?); FAN. 
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